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BIOLOGICAL CONTROl4 


Of The 

JAPANESE BEETLE 


By WAL'rER E. FLE,MING, collaborat01', Entomology Research 

Division, Agl'icllltuml ReserL1'ch Se'rvice 


During a routine inspection in mid-August 1916, E. L. Dickerson 
and H. B. Weiss of the New Jcrsl,W Department of Agriculture col
lected about a dozen beetles in a nUl'sery of Henry A. Dreer be
tween Riverton ancl Moorestown, N.J. These beetles were later 
foune! to be the same as sp0cimens of the Japanese beetle (Popillia 
japoniccL Newman) in the collection of the National Museum in 
\Vashington, D.C. Prior to its discovery in New Jersey the beetle 
was known to occur only on the main islands of Japan-Honshu, 
Kyushu, Shikoku, and Hokkaiclo. Other members of the genus are 
widely distributed in the Far East. It is not known definitely how 
and when the beetle came hom Japan to Ne\v Jersey. It was prob
ably transported in the grub stage in soil about the rhizomes of 
Japanese iris. The abundance of the beetle in 1917 indicated that 
the insect had been in the nursery for at least 5 years. (Clausen 
et al. 1927; DickeL'son and Weiss 1918; Howal'd1918; Smith and 
Hadley l.92(i; Weiss 7.fJIN, 7.978(11) 

A large part of the main islands of Japan is heavily forested 
mountainous country. Much of the land is rolling prairie covered 
with persistent bamboo grasses at the foot of high mountain ranges. 
These conditions are not favorable for the beetle. The natural, 
agricultural conditions in Hokkaiclo more nearly approach those of 
the Eastern United States. The beetle is most abundant in the 
northern half of Honshu and in all of Hokkaido where grasslands 
occur, but its population density never reaches that in the Eastern 
United States, probably because its natul'al enemies keep it under 
control. Nowhere in Japan is the beetle considered to be an eco
nomically important pest. Damage to crops sometimes occurs in 
Hokkaido, but the preference of the insect for certain weeds grow
ing along the roadsides usually prevents serious injury to the 
plants (Clausen et al. 1927). 

Recognizing the potential threat of the beetle to American agri
culture, the former U.S. Bureau of Entomology established the 

1 The year in italics after the author's name is the key to the reference in 
Litemture Cited, p. 70. 

1 
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Japanese Beetle Laboratory in 1917 near Riverton, N.J., to study 
the life histOI"y and habits of the insect in its Hew environment and 
later to develop biological, chemical, and cultural methods for 
its control (Agee 1918; Davis 1920, 1920a; Hadley 1922; Headlee 
1918; Howarcl1918) .1n 1927 the Laboratory was moved to Moores
town, N.J., where it has remained. 

In New Jersey the beetle found a generally favorable climate, 
large areas of permanent turf for the development of the,mmature 
stages, almost 000 species of plants to satisfy its voracious appetite, 
ancl no important natural enemies (Fleming 196,]). It spread 
rapidly. The infestation coyered 2Y2 square miles in 1917, 6V~ 
square miles in 1918, 48 square miles in 1919, 103 square miles in 
1920, and 270 square miles in 1921 (Smith and Hadley 1926). By 
1962 the beetle had spread over more than 100,000 square miles in 
14 eastl::rn States and the District of Columbia (Fleming 1963). 
In its new environment it soon became a threat to American agri
culture. It seriously damaged orchard crops, certain Held crops, 
and ol'namental trees and shrubs. The grub destroyed large areas 
of turf in lawns, golf courses, and pastures and damaged the roots 
of some cultivated crops.

Although preliminary studies had been made earlier, the investi
gation of biological control of the beetle was undertaken in 1920. 
Two entomologists were sent that year by the former U.S. Bureau 
of Entomology to Japan to study the predators and parasites of 
the beetle in its nath'e land. The program in the Far East was 
successful. Five species of parasitic insects from the Far East 
were colonized and became established in the infested area in the 
United States. 

The studies of diseases of the beetle were undertaken in 1922, 
when sick grubs found in the field were discovered to be infected 
mainly by bacteria ancl fungi, although the organisms causing the 
infections were not identified specifically. One of the most im
pressiYe achievements of the Japanese Beetle Laboratory was the 
development of the knowledge of pathogens attacking the beetle 
to a point where it was feasible to mass-produce and colonize some 
of these organisms in the field to control this destructive insect. 

Some phases of the investigation of biological control were con
ducted cooperatively with other Federal agencies, State agricul
tural experiment stations, State departments of agriculture, and 
universities within the area infested by the beetle. Reports on the 
progress of the investigation appeared from time to time in Federal 
and State publications and in various scientific journals, but much 
additional information is found in the unpublished progress re
ports by H. W. Allen, J. \Y. Balock, 1YI. H. Brunson, R. W. Burrell, 
T. N. Dobbins, S. R. Dutky, H. Fox, T. H. Frison, T. R. Gardner, 
H. B. Girth, H. A. Jaynes, H. C. Hallock, 1. M. Hawley, J. K. Hollo
way, J. L. King, T. L. Ladd, P. J. :McCabe, L. B. Parker, G. E. 
Spencer, H. Tashiro, G. F. White, R. T. \Vhite, and H. J. \Villard 
and in the unpubl1shed quarterly and annual reports of the Japa
nese Beetle Laboratory by C. H. Hadley and W. E. Fleming on file 
at the Laboratory. I have reviewed these published and unpub
lished records and have prepared a digest so that information on 
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the biological control of the Japanese beetle from 1920 to 1964 
might be more available to other entomologists and the general
public. 

PREDATORS AND PARASITES 

FOR CONTROl: OF BEETLE 


Native Predators and Parasites 

The insect-feeding birds, small terrestrial mammais, and the 
few predaceous and parasitic insects indigenous to the Eastel'l1 
United States were not able to cope with the twentyfold to thirty
fold reproductive potential of the Japanese beetle. Although these 
natural enemies from time to time have reduced beetle populations 
within limited areas, their efforts have been too sporadic and too 
restricted to have much effect on the population in a I·egion. 

Insectivorous Birds 
Some native birds feed readily on adult beetles. Smith and Had

ley (1926) reported that during 1919 and 1920 E. A. Chapin tmd 
C. \V. Leister of the former U.S. Bureau of Biological Survey had 
examined the stomach contents of 31 species of birds in the infested 
area and found remains of beetles in 16 of them. The birds that fed 
on beetles were the bobwhite (Colinllsvirgininnlls), the eastel'l1 
kingbird (Tymnnw; tymnnlls) , the crested flycatcher (Myint'chus 
cl'initlls) , the crow (COrl'IlS umchYI'hnchos) , the European star
ling (Sturnis vulg(u'is), the red-winged blackbird (!lgelnius lJhoe
niceus) , the meadowlark (Stllnzelln Inagnmn) , the common grackle 
«()uiscallis qlliscala) , the Engl ish sparrow (Passel' clO?nesticlls), 
the vesper sparrow (Pooccetes Yl'aminellS) , the songspal'l'OW 
(Mclospiza melodia), the cardinal (Richmondenn carelinalis) , the 
catbird (Dllllwtella (,([l'Olinensis), the brown thrasher (To.rostoma 
l'ufll1n) , the wood thrush (fJ ylocichla Inllstelinn) , and the robin 
(Tw'cZlls miyratol'ills). 

There was no indication that beetles had been eaten by the little 
blue heron (Florida c(u'/'Illea) , the mourning dove (Zenaiclum 
cClI'oline'nsis), the spano\\" hawk (Falco s})(o'vel'ius), the yellow
billed cllekoo (CoccYZl/S (L I/le']'icanlls) , the yellow shafted flicker 
(Colapte:; CLumtlls), the eastel'l1 wood pewee (ContopZls 'virens), 
the brown-headed cowbird (Molotl11'llS atC),) , the orchard oriole 
(Ietel'llS s]JllrillS) , the American goldfinch (Spinlls [ristis) , the 
swamp spanow (Melospiz(L yeOI'oiana), the chewink (Pipilo ery
thl'o]Jhtlwlmws) , the red-eyed \'ireo (Vil'eo oliv(lceus), the ovenbird 
(SCiLLJ'IlS (uu'oe(Lpilius) , the tufted titmouse (Panls bicolor) , or the 
eastern bluebil'c! (Sialia sialis). 

rrhe grackle ate more beetles than did any other bird. All 29 
grackles examined haci eaten beetles and 66 percent of the con
tents of their stomElchs consisted of fragments of beetles. After 
the graekle in importance as predators of the beetle were the 
meadowlark, starling, cardinal, and catbird. 
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Other obse~.'\'ers reported that the English spanow and the robin 
feed on beetles (Bell 1f/,J(); Cory ancl Langford 1,1),);); Fleming 
1958; Hadley and Hawley If}J4). 

Pheasants are known for their fondness of beetles of all kinds. 
A pail' of ring-necked pheasants (Phasianlls colchicllS) , furnished 
by the New Jersey State Fish and Game Commission, sho\ved a 
great liking for both living and dried beetles. Since colonizing 
these birds in the infested area might be a factor in the control of 
the beetle, pairs of pheasants were liberated at several places. The 
~e,v Jersey Legislature passed a law prohibiting the killing of 
pheasants in certain designated Heas for a period of 5 years (Davis 
1920; Smith and HacHey 7[J;!(j). 

Chickens, turkeys, ducks, and guineas feed readily on beetles. 
An analysis of the beetles showed 67..1 percent moisture, 2.1 per
cent fat, 22.1 perc('nt protein, 6.6 pen;ent crude fiber, 1.5 percent 
ash, and 0.:3 percent nitrogen free extract, indicating that the 
insects were good feed for poultry (Davis 1920; Hadle~T and Ha\\r
ley UJJ!f; Smith and Hadley JfU6). 

The domestic fowl, che European starling, the common grackle, 
the crow, and the gulls (L(LI"I1S spp.) dig up and devour large 
numbC'l's of grubs in heavily infested at'eas, C'specially when fields 
are being plowed and the gTubs m'e close to the surface in grass
lands. The most important of these are the European starling, 
which has increased in nUll1b('rs and extended its range in the 
Eastern States, and the gulls. Whenever grubs are feeding close 
to the surface of the ground, flocks of shu'lings may be seen on 
la wns and in pastures digging up grubs with their long pointed 
bills. In lawns the small circular holes made by these birds m'e 
sometimes not more than 2 inches apart. The starlings reduced 
the gTub population in one lawn from about 100 pel' square foot to 
5 or 6 within a few days. The crows, instead of extracting the 
grubs through small holes, frequently pull up small pieces of turf 
ancl scattPI' them over a lawll. (Cory and Langford1D':)':); Flem
ing 1,%8, 1f)6J; Hadley and Hawley 19J1;; Polivka 1950; White 
1941) 

Toads 
The common toacl (Bulo lenti.r;inoslls) eats a great many beetles. 

An examination of se\'en toads in a heayily infested area showed 
that 22 percent of the stomach contC'nts consisted of remains of 
beetles. However, toads are not sufficiently abundant to be a factor 
in the control of the beetle (Smith and Hadley 1926). 

l\[anl mal!:-i 
For many years hogs have been j.;:nown to gOl'ge themselves on 

\\'hite grubs in heavily infested land. Davis (It)20) recommended 
using swill(' to reduce grub populations in pastures. 

Sim (U)J.i) im'e<;tigatecl several small mammals as possible 
desb'oycrs of grubs. The common mole (SC((lO])118 aqllaticZls L.), 
the star-nosed mole (Cont! !lllll'(( c)"istata L.), the short-tailed shrew 
(Etarina brcz'icClllda (Say», and the skunk (Mephitis 7n('phitis 
P. & B.) fed reaclily on grubs while ill captivity. The common mole 
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is abundant in the sanely soil of the higher parts of the Coastal 
nain. It works back and forth, just beneath the surface of the 
soil, while hunting for grubs in a lawn, and eventually may cover 
practically the entIre law}}. The star-Hosee! mole has similar habits, 
but it i~ more prevalent in lower ground along streams and ponels 
where the soil IS constantly moist. 

The short-tailed shrew is the largest and the most generally 
distributed of its kind in southern Sew Jersey. In captivity it 
eagerly attack('d grubs. Each slu'ew ate 10 to 20 grubs fo1' a meal. 
\Vlthin an hour it was eaUng again. In view of its great abul1dance, 
this species undoubtedly destroys a brge number of grubs in the 
fi€:ld. 

The largest and most diligent of the quadl"upedes that prey on 
grubs is the sku Ilk. Although practically omnivotous, the skur:.k 
has long been i'ecognizeci as a hunter of scarabaeid larvae. One 
skunk was observed digging almost daily in a grub-infested lawn. 
The holes \\,f~re numerous, but sccwcely largel' than those made by 
the starling and not conspicuous enough to disfigure the turf. 
Friend (1942) reported that destruction of grubs by skunks had 
increased in Connecticut in 19c1l. 

Although chiefly herbi\'orous, se"era! species of mice fc:d on grubs 
to some extent while in captivity, including the pine mouse (Pit-y
mys pinelol'llIn scalpsoid~1:! (Audubon & Bachman), the Pennsyl
vania field mouse (Microtus pennsylmniclls (Orel.», the rcd
backed mouse (Cletl"ionolllYs gap}Jel'i rlwadsi (Stone», the deer 
mouse (Pc'I"omysC"lls [cIlCOlHlS and Val'.), the house mouse (ivlus 
nw..'1Clllus L.), the jumping mouse (Zapils huclflOnilll:! and \'ar.) , 
and the Lemming mouse (SYlIaptomys cooP(' I'I' Baird). However, 
with the possible exception of the pine mouse, which lives almost 
entirely underground anel has somewhat molelike modifications in 
structure, the usefulness of mice as destroyers of grubs is limited 
(SIm 1984). 

Predaceolls InSt."'cts 

Smith and Hadley (UUG) reportee! that larvae of Calosoma cal'i
dum Fab., Poecilll:; lllcublandw; Say, fiarpalus cali.qin0811s (Fab.), 
StaphylinZlS mystitlls EI"., and Tai>anlu; sulcifl'ons lVIacq. fed read
ily On the immature stages of the bectle. Hallock (1929) observed 
larvae of Tabanlls qllinqllel'iUatus \ried., PsiloceplwlcL haem01'
;'hoidali:; (l\Tacq.), Harpallls prnn.'!ylvanic1l8 DeG., EfJenicL aestu
Cln.':! (L.), and Omlllatills iHw'uinf'IlIlS (Fab.) feeding on grubs. 
Adults of CamlJlls nemomlis l\Iiill., HCtI"}Jalll:; 1.'CtgClnS Lec., and 
Chlaenius sel'icells Forst. would also feed on grubs (Smith and 
Hadley 1926). 

White (HJ40) obscrved ants occasionally attacking living grubs 
and adult beetles in the field. Several species of ants were involved, 
including Formica pallidc-Illlz'([ nitidiventl"i.'l Emery, F. fusca I.., 
F. ?'ubicunda Emory, F. integl'a Xylaneler, F. sllbinteoa Emery, F. 
neoOCloates Emery, Soleno]Jsis mol('sta (Say), Acanthomyo]Js clavi
(Jer (Roger), fl. intf'I'jectIl8 (l\IaYL), Lasius alienus (Foerster), L. 
neoniOe/" Emet·y, Phtidole mon'fsi Forel, P. pili/a(L (Roger), P. 
bica;"inata vinelandieet Forel, CI'enwtoOClster ce)"(lsi (Fitch), Tetm
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morimn caespitnm (L.), Tapinoma sessile (Say), Monomorium 
minimum (Buckley), P)'enolepis imparis (Say), rlphaenogasteT 
sp., and .i.YIYI·micc~ spp. These ants had little effect on populations 
of the immature stages of the beetle. F. /USCCL was observed over
powering adults of 'l'iphiavernalis Rohwer and T. popillia'Vom 
Rohwer, parasites of Lhe beetle grubs. One ant, S. ?11,Olesta, con
sistently damaged a small percentage of the cocoons of these 
parasites. 

A few predaceous insects occasionally attack the adult beetle. 
Davis (1920), Bromley (1946), and Moul (1945) saw the wheel 
bug (ril-ilus crzstctlus (L.» attacking beetles. Bromley (1945)" 
observed robber Hies (LCLplu'ia [J)'ossa (Fab.), Prolacanthus niilri
ventris l\Iacq., and P. phiiadc/phicllS l\Iacq; preyil'g on bel.!tles. 
Davis (1920) saw the spined soldier bug (POCliSllS maculi1:ent?is 
(Say) attacking beetles. The praying mantis (Pctratr::nodem 
sinensis Sauss.) occasionally captures beetles. These pl't~daceous 
insects feed not only on beetles but also on other insects. However, 
native predal.·20us 1I1sects are not normally numerous enough to 
mark<::dly reduce the beetle popUlation. 

l'ara~itic In~cct8 
Frison (unpublished) studied the native Tiphiidae as parasites 

of Popilli(L grubs. In laboratory tests a few native Tiphi(L species 
deposited eggs to a limited extent Oil the grubs, but none of the 
developing larvae were reared to the cocoon stage. He induced Elis 
obscura .B'ab. and E. quiquecincta Fab., parasites of Phyllophctga, 
to deposit eggs occasIOnally on Popiliia grubs, but none of the 
parasitic larvae developed sufllciently to form cocoons. Brunson 
(unpublished) conducted tests with TipiLin intermedin Mall. 
Thirty-five females parasitized 796 grubs, but only 31 of the 
parasitic larvae formed cocoons and only 15 of them emerged as 
adults. Jaynes and Gardner (J 924) studied a Tiphia sp. normally 
parasitic on Cycioccplwlct immaculata Olivier. A few eggs were 
deposited on Popillin grubs, but only one larva developed to the 
cocoon-spinning stage and it subsequently died. Occasionally other 
Scoliidae species have been observed attacking the grubs. More 
recently King and Parker (unpublished) found a native dipteron, 
ten tatively identified as Pl ilode.i'ict sp., parasitizing Popillia grubs. 

Hallock (1.92.%) found that the flesh fly (Boettcherin latistm'na 
(Park.» did not attack living Popillin grubs, but larvae placed 
on freshly killed grubs developed rapidly, and after feeding for 
4 or 5 days wandered away and pupated in the soil. This species is 
probably more of a scavenger than a parasite. 

The results with native parasitic insects have not been encourag
ing. They appear to have only a minor part in controlling the 
beetle . 

.Forcign Predaceous and Parasitic Insects 

Plans were made by the former U.S. Bureau of Entomology in 
1919 to study the predaceous and parasitic insects attacking the 
beetle and closely related species in the Orient and to ship the most 
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effective species to the United States for colonization in the beetle
infested areas. It was hoped that biological control of the beetle 
could be attained ultimately in its new environment. 

Tillard (1922) l".:!ported that the lacewing (lthone Jusca N ew
man) was predaceous on various soft-bodied insects, particularly 
larvae of the Scarabaeidae in Australia. A consignment of eggs of 
this species was forwarded to New Jersey late in 1921 for tests 
with P01Jillia grubs. Several of the eggs hatched, but the larvae 
died before reaching the second instal' (Smith and Hadley 1926). 
More recent investigations have shown that larvae of !thone are 
unable to feed on other insects and probably derive Llteir food 
from plant roots (Clausen 1940). 

The colonization of foreign parasites in the United States was 
stimulated by the apparently successful introduction of the Scolia 
wasp (Scolia manilae Ash.) into Hawaii to control the oriental 
beetle (Anonw[a orientalis \Vaterhouse). Although S. manilae is 
not a true parasite of the Japanese beetle and it is a tropical species 
native to the Philippine Islands, there was a possibility that it 
might be of some value in controlling the beetle in the United 
States. O. H. Swenzey forwarded a small consignment of Scolia to 
New Jersey in 1919 and T. F. IIlington made larger shipments in 
1922 and 1923. This wasp parasiti7.ed Popittia grubs readily, but it 
did not survive the winter in the t'2mpel'ate climate of New Jersey. 
(Hadley unpublished; King unpublished; Smith and Hadley 1926) 

Explorations 
C. P. Clausen and J. L. King were sent by the former U.S. 

Bureau of Entomology in 1920 to study the predators and parasites 
of the beetle in Japan. The ilwestigation was confined for the first 
2 years to the Japanese islands. In 1922 it was extended to Korea 
where P. japoniea was not found, but the presence of other species 
of the same genus gave promise of additional parasites of value. 
By 192:3 the explorers had found two species of Tachinidae that 
were parasitic on the adult beetle and in addition two species of 
Tachinidae, one species of Scoliidae, and three spE'eies of 'l'iphiidae 
that were parasitic on the grubs. A pl'edator, one (,f the Carabidae, 
also was found. (Clausen and King lrJ24; Clausen et a1. 1927) 

\Vhen it was discovered that parasites of other species of Popillia 
would attack P. japonica, it was possible to extend the search to 
other areas where the genus PO}Jillia was known to occur. Without 
interrupting the investigation in Japan and Korea, the explora
tion was extendecl elsewhere. During 1923-24 a Russian entomol
ogist, who was not identified, explored the Crimean region of 
Russia, but founel no parasites of Popillia. J. F. lllington and H. A. 
Jaynes explored the coastal region of China from Peiping south
ward to Amoy and up the Yangtze River Valley as far inland as 
[chang during 1923-26. The main centers of collection were in 
the outlying districts about Slulnghai and Foochow. P. ia]Jonica 
was not fOlllld in China, but there were several other species of the 
genus and several other Scarabaeiclae. The adult beetles were 
almost entirely free from attack by parasites, but several parasites, 
some of which occurred in Japan, were found attacking the grubs. 

http:parasiti7.ed
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The investigation in China was discontinued in 1926 because of 
the unsettled political situation then~. 

The Khasi Hills in Assam, india, where the altitude is high 
enough to give a temperate climate, were explored by C. P. Clausen 
and L. B. Parker during 1925-29. P. japoniea was not found there, 
but other species of Popillia and of Scarabaeidae were abundant. 
Several additional parasites were found in India. R. W. BuneH 
searched for parasites in southeastern Australia dming 1930 and 
1931. The genus Popillia is not represented in the fauna of Australia, 
but other SCC1l'abaeiclae species are vel'y abundant. A preliminary 
study was made of the common parasites. In addition to the main 
fields of exploration, special trips were made to Formosa, the Philip
pine Islands, Java, Malaya, Burma, and Ceylon. After 19:)1 the in
vestigation was confined largely to Japan airel Korea. The Japanese 
Beetle Laboratory discontIl1Hed active padicipation in the foreign 
parasite investigations in 193,1, when all these investigations in 
the Bureau were grouped in a new division. (Bune\l unpub
lished; Clausen et al. 19;3J; Gardner and Parker 1!MO; Hadley un
published; King unpublished) 

The search fot' parasites during 1920-33 in Japan, Korea, China, 
india, Formosa, and Australia disclosed that (l) adult beetles of 
the genus PopillicL and related Scarabaeidae were parasitized by 7 
species of Tachiniclae anti 1 species of PYl'goticlae; (2) the grubs 
of these species wCI.·e parasitized by 2 specit's of Tachinic1ae, 2 
species of Scali iclae, and 52 spedes of Tiphi idae; and (8) both 
stages were attacked by 1 of the Carabidae (Bunell unpublished; 
Clausen et aL lEU7, 1[)J.; .. Gardner and Parker .1 rJ40). lIIost of the 
parasites were new species. They IU1.\'e been described by Aldrich 
(19;2J, 1928), Allen and Jaynes (J9JO), Parker (J ,1M!), 1{),J7) , 
Roberts (J 9J{) , and Hoh wer (1,1)14. 1 fU7). Allen (7 iJ.Jl,) also de
scribed 12 Hew nalin.' Tiphia speeies so that they could be clis
tinguisnecl from the foreign Spt'cil'S. Allen ClUJ'?, /961, 19G1, 1%5) 
and AI1en and Krombein (J !J(j4) continued the taxonomic study. 
Allen (If)G6) published thl..' first monograph on the Tiphiinae of 
eastpt'11 North America. The parasites discovered, with the coun
tries where the~' were found and the species of Scarabaeidae at
tacked by them, are listed in table l. 

Biology of hnportant Parasites and a J)redalOl' in 
Far East 

The life history and habits of the more important parasites and 
a predator of P. japonica and related species in the Far East were 
studied to evaluate their potential effectiveness in controlling the 
beetle in the United States. 

/'arlls;ll!s of Adult. Beetle 

Ell Ir;xop.'i;S juv(IIw.-In 1923 and in 1928 a few adults of 
Eut;'ixoPi:lis j(WCLna were reared at the Japanese Beetle Laboratory 
from shipments of beetles p<1.l'Hsitized by filflJl'I'ccteinn aldrichi, 
which had been fOl'warcied from Sapporo, Japan. Although efforts 
were made to obtaininfol'mation on this tachinid, nothing was 
known about its life history and habits in Japan. Apparently 
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TABLE I.-Some paraS1:les and a predator ofPopillia and other Scarabaeidae 
in Japan, Korea, China, India, Formosa, and Australia 

Species I Native land Normal hosts 

PARASITES O~' ADUL'l'BEETLES 

'PACHINIDAE 

Erythrocera{Jenalis (Aldrich)__ _ (I).
Eutrixop.~is javarw Townscnd__ JUpUIl________ _ Popillia japonica Newman, 

A nomala sp.
Homal-ia incon{J"Il~ Walker__ _ .Japan, Korea, Popillia japonica, P. quadigut

China, India. 	 lala (Fab.), P. chinensis 
Friv., P. cyanea Hope, P. 
cupTicollis Hope, P. mulans 
Newrn., P. pustulala Fairrn., 
Anomala orienlalis Waterh., 
Adorelus lenuimaculalus 
Waterh.

Hyperecleirw aldrichi l\lcsnil 2 __ Japan ________ _ Popillia japonica. 
HyperecleirUt 1I111·color_________ Koreu ________ _ Ano/TIala sieveTsi Heyd.,

(Aldrich). PhyllopeTlha pubicollis 
Waterh.

Palpostoma spp. (mixture of P. Australia_____ _ Anoplognathus chloTopygus 
tcstacea R. D. and P. Drapiez, A. jlavipennis
subses.~iU.~ 1\1 alloch). Boisd., A. olivieri Dalrn., 


RepsimllS aenells Fab., 

Anodonlonyx hirliceps 

Blackb., Scilala rugosiceps 

Blanch., S. sericans Er., 

M elanas/es vulgivagus Olliff.
'l'rophops ciallseni Aldrich. ___ . Japan ________ _ Popillia japo1l1'ca, Anomala 
rujocllprea l\lots. 

P\'RGOTIDAE 

,ldapsiUa jlal'iscta Aldrich___ India Popillia cllpricollis, P. cyanea, 
P. macclellandi Hope. 

PARASITES OF GRUBS 

Dexilln /Jenlrali.~ Aldrich ___ ._ Korea, Phyllopha{Ja spp., Popillia
Manchuria. quudrigllUaia, P. atrocoe

rulea Bates, Miridba koreana 
N. & K.,Anomala spp., 
Phyllopertha spp., Serica spp.

Prosena .~il)erila (f<'llbrieius)_ .Japan, Korea, Popillia japonica, P. cupTi
India. collis, Popillia spp., Anomala 

spp., AdoTetus sp., Serica spp.
SCOLIIDAE 

('amp.~omcrisann/dala Fahricius Japan, Korea, Hololrichia diomphalia (Bates), 
China. Popillia spp., Anomala spp.

Scoliajaponica Smith_________ Japan, Koren __ Popilliajaponica, Anomala spp. 

Erythrocera genal is (Aldrieh) was reared at the Japanese Beetle Laboratory from 
adults of P. japonica eolle('ted in central Japan in 1925 and shippel. for rearing of 
Hamaxia ineOTl{JTua Walker; since then it hilS never been encountered in this study. 

2 CenteleT cinerea Aldrich, a synouym of HypeTecleina aldrichi Mcsnil, was used in 
Japanese beetle publications. 

I 
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TABLE I.-Some parasites and a predator of Popillia and other Scarabaeidae 
in Japan, Korea, China, India, Formosa, and A1lstralia-Continued 

Species Native land Normal hosts 

PARASl'l'ES OF GRUBs-continued 

TIPllI1DAE 

Tiphia ayilis Slllith_________ _ 

1'iphia anUyenala Allen & 
Jaynes.

1'iphia asericae A. & L _______ 

1'iphia ass(!lIlensis A. & L __ .. 
1'iphiu alitumnllUs ItohweL.» __ 
'l'iphiu uical"inalu Call1_______ _ 

'l'iphiu biseculalu A. & L ____ _ 

,!:~ph~a brev~c~l1"illala A. & J ____ 
'1 tphta breullwea/ct A. & J _____ 

Tiphia brevis/iYllla A. & J. _____ 
'l'iphia burrelli Parker__________ 

I 

~ 

'l'iphia capillala A. & J _______ _ 
Tiphia caslaneaevoru Parker - - - _ 

'l'i'phia cii'icincla A. & J ________ 
Tiphia clallseni A. & J _________ 
'l'iphia commlmis A. & J ______ _ 

Tiphia compressa Smith ________ 

'l'iphia/ossata A. & L __________ 

-I Japan, horea __ 

Japan, Korea, 

China.


China________ _ 

Japan, Korea, 
China.

India ________ _ 
Japan, l(oretL_ 
Japan, Korea, 

China.
JaptllL _______ _ 

China_~-; 

India________ _ 

Japan________ _ 


India ________ _ 
Japan________ _ 

China________ 
India ________ _ 
China________ _ 

China, 
Philippines.

Korea________ _ 

I 


'l"iphia / raler Parker___________ China___ ------ 
'l'iphia/ukiensis A. & ,L _______ .~---do----.---
'!'~ph~a J!omoncl!laris p.arker_____ J;ll?tUl_ ______ _ 
Ttphw ulcon.~p1cllU A. & ,1. _____ Cluna, Japan __ _ 
'l'iphia isolala Parker.. ________ Japan ________ _ 
'l'iphia koreana Rohwer. _____ Korea_________ _j 

c 

f:~ph~a lat~slriala A. & L _______, Koz:ea, China__ _ 
'JtpJna lev/punctala A. & J _____ . IndIa________ _ 
'l'iphia iongileyuialu A. & J _____ China_________ _ 
'l'iphia lyrala i\IagrettL ________ Burma, China __ 
'l'iphiu malayanu Cam__________ Borneo, China, 

Korea. 
'1'-iphia matura A. & L _________ India ________ _ 
'l'iphia m-Crmlopltnclalu A. & J ___ China________ _ 
'l'iphia nuna A. & J ________________do_______ _ 
'/'iphia nervidirecta A. & J______ 
'l'iphia notopolila A. & J ________ 

'l'iphia n%polila alleni Roberts 

____do_______ _ 
China, Japan, 

Korea. 
Japan, Korea, 

China. 

Maladera orienlalis Mots., 
Serica sp. 

Serica spp. 


Popillia cupricollis. 

Popillia spp. 

Anolllala sieuersi Heyd., 


Phylloperlha pllbicollis. 
.tinomala sch6n/eldti Ohaus, A. 

orien/alis. 

Anolllalu sieversi, Phyllopertha 
pllbicollis, Popillia 'I1Lutans. 

Anolllala cuprea Hope, A. 
TU/OCl/prea, A. schOn/eldti, 
Mimela teslaceipes (Mots.). 

Malae/era caslanea (Arrow), 
Serica spp. 

Popillia sp. 
llliridiba trichophorlls Fairm., 

PopiUia /ormosana Arrow, 
Aliloserica spp. 

Adore/us sp., Scrica sp. 

Serica sp., ilfaladera caslanea. 

Serica sp., ilfaladera castanea. 
A.nolllala sieversi, PopilUa 

utrocoeT1ilea, Phyllopertha 
pllbicollis. 

Adoretus sp., Popillia chinensis, 
Serica sp. 

Popillia cupricollis. 

Popillia chinensis, P. jormosana. 

Phylloperlha conspllrcala Har., P. 
pallidipennis Heitter, Anomala 
orientalis, A. schOnfeldti. 
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'.rABLE I.-Some parasites and a predator ofPopillia and other Scarabaeidae 
in Japan, Korea, China, India, Formosa, and A1lst-ralia-Continued 

Species Native land N orm"l hosts 

PARASITES OF GRUBB-Continued 

TIPHIlDAE--COntinued 

Tiphia ovidorsalis A. & L _____ _ Korca________ _ Serica ap.Tiphia olfinigris A. & J _______ _ _ ___do_______ _ 


Tiphia phllllophagae A. & J ___ _ 
 Japan, Korca, Phyllophaga app.
China.

'l'iphia pig7llenlala A. & J _____ _ China________ _ 

Tiphia popill-iavora Rohwer___ _ Japall, I(orea, 
 Popillia }aponica, P. atrocoel'ulea,

China. P. quadrigllllala, P. chine'nsis, 
P. jor7llosana.'l'iphia pullivora A. & J _______ _ India ________ _ Popillia cupricollis, Popillia spp.

Tiphia rujomandibltlala Brnith China________ _ 
Tiphia satoi ParkcL_________ _ KorcIL_______ _ Serica spp.
'l'iphilL singularis A. & J ______ _ China_________ _ 

Tiphia slernala Parkcr ________ _ Japan________ _ 
 Serica spp.
'l'iphia sternocarinata A. & J___ _ China_________ _ 

TiphilL sternot/elltala A. & J____ _ Korcll________ 
_ 

TiphilL legiliplaga A. & L _____ _ Japan. _______ _ 
 Ano7llala schonjeldti, A. 

rujocllprea, A. orientalis, 
Phyllopertha conspurcala. 

Tiphia lolopunclala A. & L _____ China, Korea ___ Anomala sieversi, Phyllopertha 

pubicollis.


, 'l'iphia vemali.~ Rohwer ________ Japan, Korea, Popillia }aponica, P. 
China. qlladrigullala, P. chinensis, 

Popillia spp.
'L'iphia sp. (Taiwall5) ________ Forrnosa ______ Popillia quadrigutlata, P. 


chinensis.

Tiphia sp. (Taiwan 2) ______________ do ________ Anomala sp. 

PHEDA'rOU O~' ADULT BEETLES AND GUUBS 

CAUABIDAE I 
Graspelionotlls tibialis Schaurn~ Japan _________ Popillia}aponica, Anomalaspp., 
I Serica spp., other insects. 


Eut?ixopsis at times parasitizes P. iaponica in the absence of some 
other host. This parasite was considered to be of little importance 
in the control of the beetle in Japan. (Gardner and Parker 1940) 

lIamaxia incongrwl.-This species is a parasite of the adults of 
many Scarabaeidae species and is widely distributed throughout 
the Asiatic region. In Japan where Harnaxia incongrua is a para
site of P. iaponica, it has two and possibly three generations a year. 
Being of crepuscular habit, it is active during the early morning
hours and in the evening. 
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Although the exact method of parasitization is not known, it is 
presumed that the female fly deposits fully developed larvae either 
on the beetle or on nearby foliage and that these lal,vae enter the 
beetle through the softer parts of the body. Parasitized beetles 
were found in central and western Japan from the middle of June 
to the end of August, but at no locality was the parasitization more 
than 20 percent, and it usually was less than 5 percent. 

In areas where adults of P. japonica are present in the field 
for 2 months or longer, HamaxicL is able to develop two generations 
on this host, but in areas where this does not occur, other scarabaeid 
beetles are necessary to preserve the species. In Korea many female 
parasites were in the field during late September and early Octo
ber when it was cool and no beetles of any species were available 
for attack. Possibly part of the HamaxicL population may pass the 
winter in the adult stage. (Clausen et al. 1927, 1933; Gardner 
and Parker 1940) 

llypereeteifW spp.-HY1J81·ecteina alcl1'ichi is the most effective 
parasite of the adult beetle in northern Japan. On the island of 
Hokkaido, where there is a partial 2-year cycle of the host so that 
beetles are abundant every other year, 20 to 90 percent of the 
beetles are parasitized each year. On the island of Honshu, where 
the beetle has one generation a year and the number of beetles is 
fairly constant from year to year, about 50 percent of the beetles 
are parasitized each year. H. aldrichi has one generation a year. 
The appearance of the fly in the fields is well synchronized with 
that of its host. The flies feed on aphis honeydew and at the nectar 
glands of various plants, particularly Polygonum 'reynoutria 
Makino. 

Oviposition usually takes place on the female beetles of mating 
pairs, since they are not alarmed as readily as single beetles. The 
egg is usually placed dorsally on the thorax. The female fly does 
not discriminate between parasitized and unparasitized beetles. 
The deposition of eggs is governed by chance, so that more than 
one female may deposit an egg on a beetle. Some female beetles 
were found with as many as 14 eggs on the thorax. The parasitic 
larva is fully mature within 36 to 48 hours after the egg is de
posited. While still inside the eggshell, it drills downward through 
the shell into the body of thE: beetle, where it consumes the contents 
of the thorax and the abdomen. The beetles usually die within 5 
days. The parasitic larva then pupates within the skeleton of its 
host. The pupal period lasts about 10 months. The mature fly then 
breaks the cap of the puparium and works its way through the 
soil to open air. (Clausen et al. 1927, 1933; Gardner and Parker 
1940) 

Hyperecteina 1{,nicolo'l", a parasite of Anomala sieversi and Phyl
lopertha pubicollis in Korea, has habits similar to those of H. 
aldrichi (Parker 1934). 

Palpostomu spp.-Two tachinids, Palpostoma testacea and P. 
subsessilis, are the most important parasites of Scarabaeidae adults 
in southern Australia. The combined parasitization by these two 
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species of flies ranges up to 25 percent on Anoplognathus olivieri, 
the preferred host, in the vicinity of Way Woy, New South Wales. 
The parasitization was lower on the other species of beetles. The 
size of the host beetles ranged from smaller than P. japonica to as 
large as Cotinis niticla (L.) and Peliclnota punctata (L.) in the 
Umted States. There are probably six or seven generations from 
October through May, but they are not distinct. 'rhe flies are noc
turnal. Their most active period begins at dusk and lasts about 
3 hours. 

The female fly probably deposits young larvae directly on the 
host beetle. The larvae enter the host through the softer chitin 
connecting the segments 01' near the base of the wings, and feed on 
the thoracic and abdominal tissues. The beetles die 5 or 6 days 
after being parasitized. The parasitic larvae mature 5 01' 6 days 
after the cleath of the beetle and pupate within the skeleton of the 
host. The flies emerge from the puparia 8 to 11 days later. It was 
not determined how Palpostoma overwinters in the field. (Bun'ell
unpublished) 

l'ruphops dUllscni.-This species is a parasite of adults of P. 
japontc((, and 1-tnomalCL rujocujJ1"ea in western Japan. T1'Ophops 
clauseni is apparently noctumal because the fly has never been 
observed in the field. The female fly deposits living larvae, but the 
exact manner in which it attacks the beetle or the manner that a 
larva penetrates its host has not been determined. The parasitiza
tion of P. japonica in the field is low, averaging less than 2 percent. 
About two-thirds of the beetles parasitized were males. There are 
at least two generations a year, the first on P. japonica and the 
following one or more on available Popilliu and Anomala species.
(Clausen et aI. 1.938; Gardner and Parker 1940) 

.1dupsilill jillviselu.-This insect was found parasitizing adults 
of Popillin cLLlJricollis and occasionally P. cyaneCL and P. macclel
landi in a forested area a few miles from ShiIIong, India, where 
there was a fairly dense undergrowth of brush at an elevation of 
5,000 feet. It was determined experimentally that AdcLl)siliu fiavi
setu would accept P. japon'ica as a host. The correlation between 
the emergence of 1-1. fiaviseta and that of the beetles in India was 
not always as close as might be desired. In 1928 most of the 
beetles emerged about 10 days prior to extensive oviposition by 
the parasite. 

In pal"asitizing a beetle, the female remains quiescent on the 
foliage near a feeding beetle until it takes flight. Then the fly 
immediately pounces upon the beetle from above and quickly 
inserts an egg through a long, slender, sharp ovipositor into the 
middorsal region of the abdomen near the junction with the thorax. 
The eggs hatch in about 3 days and the larva begins to feed on 
the contents of the abdomen. The larva pupates 12 to 15 days later. 
The beetle is killed 3 or ,1 clays before the parasite pupates. There 
is a single generation a year. The winter is passed in the puparium 
in the body of the host beetle. (Clausen et al. 1933; Gardner and 
Parker 1940) 
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Parasites oj Grub 
Dexilla ventrulis.-This species is the most common of the 

Tachinidae in Korea. Dexilla ventralis has three complete genera
tions a year on a variety of hosts, including Miridiba k01'eana, Phyl
lopertha spp., PhyllophagCL spp., 1'lnon1auL spp., SericcL spp., and 
Popillia spp. P. jCLponica. does not occur in Korea, but it was de
termined experimentally that D. ventralis would accept grubs of 
this species. The fiy is crepuscular in habit; it is active at dawn 
ali(' in the evening. The adult flies have not been observed feeding 
iii Lhe field, but they pl·obably feed on honeydew or nectar because 
the mouth parts are short With broad flat labella. 

The adult female scatters living larvae promiscuously over the 
surface of the soil. The first-stage lana burrows at once into the 
soil in search of a host, but apparently does not discriminate in 
the choice of a grub other than its physical characteristics. In a 
short time it enters a grub. The parasitic larva has three instal'S, 
the first of which lasts only a few hours. After the first molt a 
spiracular funnel is fOl·med. 'rhe larva feeds on the tissues of the 
grub for 12 to 16 days and consumes everything except the integu
ment and the head capsule. The lana then draws away from its 
spiracular funnel, tears an irregular hole in the posterior ventral 
segments of its host, moves a short distance away, and forms a 
puparium. 'l'he fly emerges from the puparium 15 or 20 days later. 
'rhe last generation 01: larvae develops until it has completed 
growth in the second stage. The development then ceases and the 
parasitic larva overwinters within its host. In the spring the larva 
resumes activity ancl completes its development within the host. 

\Vith PopilliCL as the winter host only two generations are pro
duced each year, but three generations al'e completed with jYIiridiba 
as the winter host. In Korea there is a different species of grub 
for each generation of the parasite. (Burrell 19J1; Clausen et al. 
19;27, 193.1; Gardner and Parker 1940) 

I'roselw siIH'ri/(/.-Another tachnid, ProsenCL siberita, which is 
generally distributed through the Asiatic regions, is an important 
parasite of P. japonica in northern Japan. It is capable of develop
ing on many species of scarabaeicl grubs. The adult fly is somewhat 
crepuscular in habit; it is actiye on cloudy days and about sunset 
on bright days. P. siberila has one generation a year. The species 
is primarily a parasite of P. japoniceL in Japan, normally parasitiz
ing 10 to 15 percent of the grubs. 

The female fly deposits larvae promiscuously on the soil. The 
young larva burrows about in the soil in search of a grub. When a 
grub is found, the lan"a seeks out a cre\"ice or suture in the integu
ment and commences penetration. This is accomplished in 1 or 2 
hours. The til.·st-stage lan'a lies within the body of the host sur
rounded by fluids and masses of fatty tissues. No permanent con
nection for l·espiratory purposes is made at this stage. Early in 
the second stage, however, the caudal spiracles are attached to a 
main tracheal trunk near the thoracic or first abdominal spiracles 
of the host. The body of the larva is directed caudad and feeding 
takes place largely in the midabclominal region. The second molt 
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occurs usually in the early spring. The development of the larva 
in the final stage is very rapid. The body of the host grub becomes 
more translucent with the consumption of the fat bodies. The grub 
remains alive and active until practically all the body contents, 
except the vital organs, are consumed. After the death of the host, 
the larva tears a hole ventrally in the integument of one of the 
distal segments of the abdomen, severs its connection with the 
respiratory funnel, reverses its position, and completes feeding in 
the thoracic region. Pupation takes place in the soil 1 or 2 inches 
bel(lw the carcass of the host. (Clausen et al. 1927,198:1; Gardner 
and Parke,· 1940) 

en "'p);o1lwri); nillwin Ln.-The larvae of two large solitary wasps, 
Camp8omel·i8 (LrLnuLata and Scolia j(LponicCL, arc external parasites 
of the largcr grubs of the Scarabaeidae in Japan, Korea, and China. 
C. annuLatu is the more prevalent. Although it nOl·mally parasitizes 
species of Anomala and at times Hololrichin diomphnlia, it was 
determined experimentally that lhe parasite would accept third
instal' grubs of P. jCLponicCL. The adult feeds exclusively on the 
nectar of various blossoms, partieularly those of thistle, wild car
rot, whiteclover, goldenrod, and the N egundo chaste-tree (Vitex 
nc{)undo L.) and never on secretions of insects. There are ap
parently three generations a year in Japan and Korea, and there 
may be a fourth brood 111 China. The winter is passed in the pupal 
stage in the cocoon. 

The female wasp burrows extensively in soil sem·ching for 
grubs. When a grub is loeated in its cell, the wasp curls its body 
transversely about it and inserts its stinger several times into the 
thoracic region, causing complete and permanent paralysis. It 
may sting many more grubs than it is capable of parasitizing 
successfully. HowevCl·, grubs that are stung but do not receive an 
egg never recover. The wasp then blllTOWS deepel· into the soil, 
dragging the paralyzed gnlb behind it, and forms a cell within 
whieh the grub is placed. 

The egg is attached lightly on the ventral surface of the grub 
so that it stands vertically on its posterior encl. At hatching the 
chorion is broken over the head and thoracic segments and the 
forepart of the body of the larva emerges. The larva bends forward 
and is soon able to make a feeding puncture on the median line 
of the segment preceding that bearing the egg. Very shortly there
after the larva moves entirely out of the eggshell and lies either 
longitudinally or diagonally on the body of its host. At first only 
the head is embeddecl in the feeding puncture, but after the first 
molt, the larva penetrates farther until the thoracic segments are 
within the body of the host. The puncture at this time is slightly 
less than 2 mm. in diameter, and there is a marked exudation of 
body fluids, which appear as a ring about the neck of the larva. 
The early feeding is largely in the anteriOI· part of the body, but 
later the position is reversed and the entire contents of the host 
are consumed. The larva spins a cocoon and pupates in the cell with 
the remains of its victim. (Clausen 191;.0; Clausen et al. 1927, 
1932,1933) 
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l'iphiidue.-The family Tiphiidae is the dominant group of 
hymenopterous parasites attacking grubs of the Scarabaeidae in 
the Far East. All species are solitary wasps and develop as external 
parasites, usually on the final larval stage of the host, although if 
necessary they will attack smaller grubs. The many species of the 
genus 'l'iphia are \videly distributed in the Far East. Most of them 
occur in the temperate regions and have only one generation a 
year. Species such as '1'. asel'icae, T. 1natura, and T. 'vernalis, which 
emerge in the spring, hibe1'l1ate as adults in the cocoon, whereas 
those such as T. bicadnata and T. popilliavol'CL, which emerge in 
the summer and fall, hibernate in the larval stage. Pupation of the 
summer and fall species occurs only a short time prior to the 
appearance of the adults. 

The spring species almost invariably subsist on honeydew se
cretions of aphids, scale insects, leafhoppers, and other homop
tera; however, T. vernalis and T. nWlayana also feed at the blos
soms of forsythia. During the late summer and fall, honeydew 
is largely unavailable. The species OCCUlTing at that time feed 
instead at the blossoms of various plants, especially those of the 
Umbellifera and Polygonacea and on the nectar from various 
glands associated with foliage. 

Usually each species of Tiphia parasitizes several species of 
grubs in the same genus, but not grubs of other genera. T. vernalis 
has as its normal host Popillia qluull'iUlltiala in Korea, P. chinensis 
in China, and P. japonic(L in Japan, whereas '1'. lJopilliavora nor
mally parasitizes P. at rocOl'nlleu in Korea, P. chinensis, P. /01'
Inosana, and others of that genus in China, and P. japoniea in 
Japan. T. liiseculata has as its normal hosts .tlllolllala orientalis and 
A. sc/uh!/cldti, whereas '1'. blll'l'clli has A. eU}JI'I'(L and Mimela 
testaceip£'s. '1'. castancacl'om, '1'. iso[cLla, and T. homoneula-ris 
have as their normal hosts Jla[adem cas{cLnca and species of Se'l'ica. 
T. phyllopJwU(L(' nOI'mally parasitizes species of PhyllopJwga. 

It is usually necessary to have suitable gnlbs neal' the feeding 
grounds when '1'iphia adults appeal' in the field. T. malura is an 
exception to this general l·equirement. This species travels several 
miles in India to aphid-infested plants where it feeds and then 
returns for oviposition. The lack of suflicient food for the adults 
and of suitable grubs in the fiC'lcl limits the effectiveness and disb'i
bution of Tiphin in the Far East. (Clausen 1f}Jf O; Clausen et a1. 
1927, [f).52, 1.cJ;33; Garclner and Parker 1940; Jaynes and Gardner 
Z92,i) 

Clausen et al. (1,<),27, 1933) and Gardner and Parker (1940) 
studied the life history and habits of the many species of Tiphia in 
the Far East. There is little c1ifl'crence ill the biology of the various 
species occurring in difl'erent countries or in widely separated areas 
of the samc country, other than in the time of the year that the 
adults appeal' in the fielcl. The mannel' of attack by the females of 
all species on gl'ubs is l'elatively uniform and corresponds to th8.t 
described for T. popilliauom. 

Thc female ofT. popillicll'om burrows into the soil and gains 
access to the cell occupied by a grub. The parasite first crawls over 
the dorsum of the grub from the I'ear, cllrls its abdomen downward 
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and around the side, and inserts its stinger into the ventor of the 
thorax, usually between the first two segments. The stinging is 
repeated until the grub is quiescent. The wasp then turns to the 
abdomen and kneads the ventral surface. When this is completed, 
it grasps the lateral margin with its mandibles and coils its body 
transversely over the dorsum of the grub to the ventral surface, 
forming almost a complete circle, and applies the tip of its abdomen 
to the groove between the fifth and sixth abdominal segments and 
moves it backward and forward several times to widen the groove. 
During this preparation any egg 01' young larva that may be 
present as a result of earlier oviposition is rubbed off or broken. 
The egg is finally extruded and is firmly attached by a mucilaginous 
materIal. The position in which the egg is placed on the body of a 
grub is virtually constant with each species of Tiphia. The varia
tion between species is with respect to the segment where the 
egg is attached ventrally, laterally, or dorsally and the orientation 
of the egg with respect to the median line of the grub. 

After depositing the egg T. popilliavol'a may bite or chew one 
of the legs of the grub and then imbibe the fluid that exudes from 
the wound. The grub recovers from the effect of the sting in 20 
to 40 minutes. The hatching of the egg is effected by a longitudinal 
split of the chorion over the head and thorax of the lal·va. The 
head is extruded and a feeding puncture is made. Each successive 
instal' makes a new feeding puncture a short distance in front of 
the previous one. [n the last part of the fifth instal', suctorial feed
ing is abandoned and the entire body of the grub, except the head 
and legs, is consumed. Death of the grub does not occur until the 
parasite is in its fifth lan-al stage. The Im'va then spins a cocoon 
in the cell of its victim and pupates. 

Clausen et al. (llJ.JJ) and Gardner and Parker (1940) found that 
there was a marked difference in the time that T. popUliavom 
appeared in the field in Japan, Korea, and China. It emerges about 
the n.iddle of August ;It Koiwai in northern Japan, about 2 weeks 
earlier than at Suigen, Korea, although the temperatures during 
the summer are higher in Korea than in Japan. At Nanking, China, 
near where '1'. popilliauom is found, the monthly temperatures are 
higher throughout the year than at Suigen, but the parasite 
emerges 3 weeks later there than in Korea. These biological dif
ferences would normally indicate that more than one species is 
involved. However, the anatomical differences in the specimens 
from those countries have not been sufficiently constant to demon
strate that there is more than Olle species. This also was the opinion 
of Allen and Jaynes (1.9JO). In view of the biological differences, 
individuals from these countries are considered to be separate
strains or races. 

Pre<iut.or oj Adult Heet./e (Inti Crill) 

A carabid, CmspedonotuB tibialis, occurs abunc1a:lt1y in the 
sandy areas near Miho, a small seacoast village about 50 miles 
south of Yokohama, .Japan. It is predaceous on both the larval and 
adult stages of many insect species, inc! ud ing the Scarabaeidae. 

http:Pre<iut.or
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There is one generation annually. I-libemation takes place ap
parently in the last larval stage. The adults live in deep tubular 
burrows, 10 to 18 inches deep, which enter the soil at an angle of 
'15:1. The eggs are laid singly in small cells, about one-h~llf inch 
deep, which angle off in a downward direction from the main bur
row. Apparently the entire egg-laying period of the female is 
passed in the bUlTow, except for periodic forays for food. (Clau
sen et al. 19.27) 

.llypcrpal'asiLcs in .Far EasL 
As opportunity afforded, Clausen (1,IJ,27) and Clausen et al. 

(1!JJ7, 19,M) studied the insect enemies of Tiphia in the Far East. 
It was not possible to make extensive collections of Tiphia cocoons 
in Japan for rearlllg hyperparasites because very IiWe wasteland 
was a\'ailable for extenSl\'p digging, but one natural enemy, Pa/arns 
:;aishiuensi:; Okam., was found III Korea and others in India. 
P. saishLensis, one of the hunting wasps, stores its underground 
nest with various adult bees and wasps. About two-thirds of these 
were species of Tiphia. }tost of the TL]Jhia were females. 

The velvet ants (Jlzdllla ell t( rtllaict ::,pm. and M. stephani Magr.) 
parasitize a small proportion of the COCOOllS of Tiphict matum in 
the field. An examlllation of the parasitized cocoons showed that 
the development of the hypel'J)(:U'asite had been completed on the 
mature larvae. 

Several adults of Pc)'ila1llpllS sp. emerged from cocoons of Tiphia 
}Julli~·ol·(t that had been collected in the field. The cast skins of the 
Pel'l'lampus planiclia were found attached to the larval skin of the 
host, although development had been completed on the pupae. 
Perilampu.') is not considel'ed to be a normal parasite of 7'iphia. The 
few instances of pm'asitism represent stray planiclia, which in 
some manner had gained access to the larvae, either in the feeding 
stage 01' after formation of the cocoon, and once there they were 
able to develop to maturity. 

The smaller species of Tiphia in India are generally and often 
heav.ily attacked by I'h ipi phorid beetles. Twenty-eight percent of 
the cocoons of T. pull/I'ora collected in the field were parasitized 
by J/aCl'osai{)on pllsillwn Gerst. This hyperparasite killed the ma
tur(' Tiphia larv,:l(1 in the cocoon and emerged slightly earlier than 
the normal lime for its host. The life histol'Y of this group of 
beetles in the roll' of parasites of Tiphia has not been studied and 
there is considerable doubt as to the exact manner in which the 
primal,), lal'vae gain access to the host. 

Foul' species of Bombyl i iclae, the well-known bee flies, were 
found parasitizing cocoons of Tiphia. The most important, Velocia 
oenolnanus (Ronel.), occurred in the field in India in large num
bers and parasitized :')1) to 60 percent of the cocoons of a large l'ecl
legged Tiphia that was not definitely identified. It also attacked 
cocoons of Scolia sp. and Campsollu'I'is sp. The adult flies appear in 
the field immediately after the period when the adult hosts are 
on the wing, and presumably deposit eggs on the smface of the 
ground. The young larvae find their way into the cocoons and 
develop as exte1'l1al parasites of the T i]Jhic~ larvae. A few TilJh'ia 
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cocoons were parasitized by E.tO}Jr'080})(L sipho Cole, Aphoebantw; 
dau8eni AIel., and it. serratus AIel. 

An occasional coCOon of Tiphin collected in the field in India was 
parasitized by a nematode, Eomennis lenuissinuL Cobb. The nemas 
emerged from the cocoons early in July, shortly after the formation 
of the cocoon by T. Inatnm and immediately preceding the normal 
emergence time of T. pulliuol'CL. 

A large shiIJment of puparia of Hyperecleina aldrich'i from 
Japan in 1921 was infested by se\'eral species of chalcid hyper
parasites. The most important one was Spalangia sp. About 10 
percent of the puparia were parasitized. 

Shipping Par'asites andPredHlors to Cni1:ed Slates 
The parasites that appeared most promising for control of the 

beetle in the United Staws were collected in their native habitats 
in the Far East, or reared theL'e, and shipped to the Japanese Beetle 
LaboL·atory. LIttle information was avc:ulable on the handling of 
the different species. Methods had to be developed for rearing them 
and containers had lo be cle\'lsed for shipping them. The dipterous 
parasites with a long pupal period were shipped in the pupal stage, 
but those with a sllort pupal period were forwarded as larvae 
within their living host. The hymenopterous pamsites were shipped 
in the cocoon and adult stages. The coleopterous predator was sent 
in the adult stage. 

One of the important problems ill the 1920's and 1930's was the 
long jouL"l1ey from the Orient to the eastern seaboard of the United 
States. III the pl'esent "Jet Age" a trip from the east coast to Cali
fornia can bp compil'ted in i) hours, one to Japan in 2-1 hours, and 
one to Hong Kong in 27 hours, but at that time consignments from 
Japan went by ship to the west CO~ISt and then across the continent 
by train; they were usually en L'oute for 18 days. Shipments fl'om 
Chi na wel'e usually en rou te for 2:2 days. The ocean voyage from 
IndIa or Australia lo Uw eastem seaboard required 50 to 60 d~~ys. 
8\'en when the mortality of the insects was low on arrival, the 
long lrip was un1"a\'(lntble and tended to reduce their vitality. 
(Klllg et al. 1927) 

1/1IT11l1xia illnJIIgrllfl. -Largp Ilumbel's of adults of P. :iaponic(~ 
WCL'e coll('cted in the field in Japan where H(L1na:r;ia incon{J1"1.lCL was 
abundant al1(1 forwal'decl without delay to the Japanese Beetle 
Laboratol'Y· tTsually less than ii percent of the beetles were para
sitized. In ]9:2;~ the cases containing the beetles were sent by cool 
storage from Yokohama by ship and on arrival in Seattle were 
packed in iceel containers fOI' the journey across the continent by 
train, All the beetles and the parasites were dead on arrival. In 
19:2-/ only part of the shipment was iced at Seattle. Again no flies 
emerged from the puparia subjected to the low temperature., 
whereas the non iced shipment arrived in good condition. The sub
sequent shipments were not iced at Seattle. (Clausen et al. 1927, 
1 ,Q,3.1 .. Gardner and Parker 1fJ40; King and Hallock J[J2/j) 

I/Yflf're,·t(·illfl aldri,,·hi.-Large numbers of adults of P. Japonica 
bearing eggs of HY}Jerecieina aldl-ichi were collected in the field by 
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natives in Japan and wel'e held in boxes with foliage of grape or 
PolY[Jonum for 6 days. The beetles that were alh'e at the end of 
that period were destroyed. A beetle alive at that time was evidence 
that the eggs had not hatched or the parasitic larva had died. Great 
care was taken to eliminate the dead unparasitized beetles in order 
to reduce decomposition during transit. The dead beetles containing 
the puparia of the parasites were packed in moist sphagnum moss 
for shipment. The mortality en route was usually very low. (Clau
sen et al. 1927, 1988; Gardner and Pad:er 1940) 

/'u/postOrllU sl'p.-The adults of Alloplo[J)lathlls oiiviel"i, one of 
the favored hosts of Pal)JostO})lCL spp. in Australia, were collected 
in the field and held in cages until they were dead. The dead beetles 
were placed in moist sand and examined 5 01' 6 days later. The 
puparia of the parasite were removed and packed in moist sphagnum 
moss for shipment. Fifty percent of the parasites were dead on 
arrival at the Japanese Beetle Laboratory. No flies emerged during 
the following 3 months from the remaining puparia. (Burrel1 
unpublished; Gardner unpublished) 

Tro[JIIO[J ... dUlIsl'lIi.-A few puparia of Trophops clClll3eHi were 
shipped from Japan in 1932. Most of the pupae were dead on ar
rival at their destination and no I1ies emerged. (Gardner and 
Parker 1940) 

Atlupsiliu jluviselu.-Large numbers of adults of Popillia cupri
collis, the favored host of Ada)Jsilic~ ji(wiset(~ in India, were col
lected in areas where 1 to 2 percent of the beetle population was 
parasitized. 'l'he beetles were placed in hecwy cardboard boxes with 
sliced apples as food. Twelve days later the dead beetles were exam
ined and those not parasitized were discarded. The puparia in the 
bodies of the dead beetles were packed in moist sphagnum moss for 
shipment. The first consignment in 1926 was a total loss. It was 
en route more than :3 months. The later shipments arrived at the 
Japanese Beetle Laboratory in 50 to 60 days. About 70 percent of 
the pupae in these shipments were alh'e on arrival. (Clausen et al. 
1983; Gardner and Parker 1940) 

/)('xill(l t'elllruli .... -No shipments of De:rilla ventmlis to the 
UnHed States were macle prior to 1925 because P. jCLponica does 
not occur in Korea, and it was considered to be too risky to ship 
the parasitic larvae in the living grubs of other species of Popillia. 
The grubs of P. japonica could not be sent to Korea for parasitiza
tion, but in 1925 female parasites were shipped to Japan to para
sitize the grubs there. Female parasites were caged over soil con
taining grubs, and the grubs were inoculated by placing planidia 
dissected from gravid female parasites upon them. That year only 
850 parasitized grubs were obtained for shipment to the United 
States because most of the grubs were too far advanced in develop
ment for satisfactory parasitization. 

The parasitized living grubs were packed in moist fumigated 
soil in tin-lined boxes, 1 foot square and 6 inches deep, which were 
divided into 500 compartments, each about 1 cubic inch in volume, 
with one grub in each compartment. The living grubs must be 
shipped in soil because they have cannibalistic tendencies and the 
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individuals must be isolated. The duration of the life cycle of the 
parasite is such that most of the flies were in the pupal stage en 
route and were ready to emerge on anival at theIr destination. 
However, the emergence from that first shipment was only 3 
percent. 

In 1926 and 1927 arrangements were made to ship the parasitic 
larvae to the United States in the bodies of living grubs of the 
Popillia species that were native to Korea. Special precautions 
were taken in packing and in handling at destmation to prevent 
the escape of any grubs. The first consigr~ment in 1926 consisted 
of grubs containll1g second-generation D.ventmlis larvae. On ar
rival most of the parasites had left their host and were in the 
larval and pUpal stages. About 36 percent of this shipment arrived 
in good condition. The second consignment in 1926 contained third
generation parasitic larvae. Only ;) percent of this shipment ar
rived in good condition. However, all the subsequent shipments 
arrived wIth 30 percent or more of the parasites in good condi
tion. In spite of the precautions taken, it was considered to be too 
risky to continue to ship living grubs of other species of PopilUa 
to the United States, and at the close of the 1927 season the practice 
was discontinued. 

During 1929-31, field-collected females of D. ventmlis were 
again shipped from Korea to Japan to parasitize grubs of P. 
japonica there. About 30 percent of the parasites shipped during 
these years arrived in good condition. (Burrell 1931; Clausen 
et al. 19:27, 1938; Gardner and Parker 1940; King et al. 1927) 

I'roselw liiIJerilu.-Grubs of P. japonica were parasitized in 
large numbers with first-stage larvae taken from the ovisacs of 
gravid Prosena si/Jerita females. A consignment of inoculated 
grubs from Japan was received at the Japanese Beetle Laboratory 
in April and another in October 1922. Only a few flies emerged 
from those shipments. During the following 5 years naturally 
parasitized grubs were co1!c..:ted in the field in Japan. A consign ... 
ment of field-collected grubs, 10 percent of which were parasitized, 
was received in mid-July 1923. Flies emerged from 2L1 percent of 
the parasitIzed grubs. Another consignment of grubs, 13 percent 
of which were parasitized, was received in June 1924. Over 80 
percent of these parasitized grubs produced flies. After 1927 the 
grubs were parasitized in the laboratory in Japan. In subsequent 
shipments a high percentage of the parasites anived in good con
dition. (Clausen et al. 1927, 1933; Gardner and Parker 1940; 
King and Hallock 1925) 

CUrrlpsomeris ullllulutu.-Grubs of P. japonic(L were parasitized 
by confining females of Catnl)SOrneris annulata over soil containing 
grubs. The parasitized grubs were placed in individual clay cells 
with a small amount of moist sphagnum moss as soon as the eggs of 
the parasite hatched. The cells were packed in moist sphagnum moss 
and shipped immediately from Japan to the United States. In 1923 
all the f,.arasites were dead on arrival because of excessive loss of 
moisture in transit. This situation was corrected in subsequent 
shipments, and about 75 percent of the immature parasites in these 
shipments were alive on arrival. 
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Adults of C. CLnnulata were also collected in the field in Japan, 
Korea, and China and shipped in special containers with food, 
water, and soil. In the earlier shipments an aqueous solution of 
honey or sugar was provided as food. In the later shipments a 
semisolid mixture of agar and honey or sugar sirup was used and 
finally a mixtme of sugar and honey. About 14 percent of these 
Scoliidae adults arrived in good condition. (Clausen et a1. 1933; 
Gardner and Parker 1940; King ancl Hallock 1925) 

Tiphiidlll!.-Different species of 'l'iphiCL were shipped to the 
United States in the cocoon ancl adult stages. Cocoons of the dif
ferent species were obtained by confining the female wasps over 
soil containing grubs. Grubs of P. jCLponicCL were used in Japan and 
grubs of other species of Popillict in China, Korea, and India. After 
parasitization the grubs were placed in individual cells with soil in 
cross-section trays. A mixture of soil and sod was used in the 
trays in Japan and Korea and a mixture of soil and sphagnum 
moss in lndia. There was considerable variation in the proportion 
of parasitic larvae that pupated, depending on the temperature, 
condition of the soil, and othel' factors. The cocoons were packed 
in moist sphagnum moss for shipment. These shipments were not 
satisfactory in that usually less than 10 percent of the parasite/.; 
completed their development and emerged as adults. 

It was more satisfactory to ship the ad.ults of those species that 
had a longevity of 30 clays or more. The female wasps were col
lected in fields where abundant and shipped immediately in spe
cial containers with fooel, water, ane! soil. They were released 
immediately on alTintl. During 1926-30 about 70 percent of the 
Tiphia adults arrived in good condition and. during 1930-33 more 
than 80 percent. (Allen and Jaynes 1928; Balock JrJJ4; Clausen 
et a1.1927, 1933; King et a1.1927) 

Cru~fI"do"otll.'; liIJi/l[is.-Aclultil of Cmspeciollotlls tibialis were 
collected in the field and individual beetles were placed in small 
wooden boxes containing a little clamp sphagnum moss. The ship
ments were made in cool storage from Japan to the United States 
ane! then at ordinary temperatures across the continent. About 50 
percent of the beetles were alive on anival. (Clausen et al. 1927) 

Sllm.ll('r of Purusile." ulld "rt,t/ulor." Shipped 10 e"Ued S'(/I".... 
-Allen ancl Jaynes (l{)28), Clausen et al. (llM,]), Gardner and 
Parker (1940), ane! Hadley (unpublished) tabulated the number 
of parasites and predators shipped from Japan, Korea, China, For
mosa, India, Hawaii, and Australia to the United States. During 
1919-36 a total of 1,77] ,340 pm·asites and predators were shipped, 
including ],185,963 Tachinidae, 483,593 Tiphiidae, 62,972 Scol
iiclae, 21,462 Pyrgotidae, ] 6,450 Carabidae, and 900 lthonidae. A 
total of 1,610,8·17 of these insects were shipped for control of 
P. japonicCL, 15'1,258 for control of Malade1"(L cw:;fanea, and 6,235 
for control of ftnomala ol'ientalis. Information on each species 
shipped is given in table 2. 
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TARIJE 2.--SJ.ipments of forelgn parasites and predators 10 Cniled Siaies to 
control Japanese beetle and other foreign Scarabaeidlll' species, 19/9-36 

Sour('~ YeUl'li :;ilipped .!':ttlllber sliipped 

1'ACIliNIDAE 

Dexilla l'enlmlis _. _•. _. _• _ • __ .. _ _ Korea______ ... ___ ._ l!J:!.i-:.ll ;iO,32,l 
ElIlrixop,~i~ javana __ ____ .. _____ • _ Jtlpun ___ ..... _____ .. _ l!l:!:!-:n :!88 
1/(wwxia 'irtCOIlYI'II(l_- .......... _ • ., ..... do __ . , "_ I!):!a-:!x aOO,400
lIyperecleina aldrichL••• ___ • _______ .do.. __ ', ., __ .. __ . 1\l20-aa li37,15S
j'alpO/ilo/lW sIlP. _________ • __ • __ Allstralia •• ____ •• _ IOa2 5,056
Prosellu ,~ib('ril(t _"'_' __ .... _.. _.. Japan .•• ___ • ____ ... 1\):!l-31 1!l2,iiOO'Prop/lOps clulisenL ______ • __________ do.• _____ .. ___ _ Ina:! 2ai' 

I- "--'-"- ""'--'-'''-

TotaL _____ . _____ •.. ,. "'" _._ ...... ___ •• __ ........ _.____ 1, l8.'i, !l6a 


._-_..... '..---,"-~-'--''-'-~.-=+,-~-.~~~= 

'l'll'llilDAE 

'/'iphiuuyilis '. __ •• _______ • ___ •. KOr('a" ... _•.• ____ l!)2;j-26 1!l7 
'l'iphia (lserime ' •• ___ •• __ __ _ __ • __ .do........ _....... " J!):!S-:!U 
 73,465
Tiphia bi('al'inllin 2. ______ •••• __ • _ .. _d() ... , ... __ , _____ ~ l!J2,j-:!0 :j,720 
,!:~phi(l bisecu/ala. --.--.- -. - .... -·1 ,J~I>:lI'- •• -'" -- --- __I 1024-:32 2-l,37(i
7tphw iJl'(!vlllllealu __ - - - •• -. - - __ - i I\on'a_______ • __ .. __ /!):!i}-:!6 !H 
'l"iphia l!llrrdli •• " " ___ .... _...... -l J apall __ • _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hl32 (il
'l'iphia ('(t.~la'lI!aevora '___ ••. _. _. _~ __ ... do __ .. ___ " __ • __ • _ l!)a;~-:34 11,126
'f'iphiu cO/ILl/!llIIis._. _____ ... _ ('hilla______ • ______ l!):!5-2(j 1,587
'I'iphia Imler ' ••• _. __ •• _••• _•• ___ " .do____________ • _ 1 \)2:')-2li I,B06
'l'iphia 1t(}1II(lTtc/ilari.~ '. _____ •.• __ .Japall _______ ._ ___ __ 1!);~2 264 
Tiphia isolala '._. __ ... __ • _____ • ____ do______________ ID:3:! I!)
'l'iphia korcaTl/l ____ •••. ___ ••• _. __ Korell ___ •• ___ ._____ IH2;i 10 
'I'iphia III II I II I'(! _. ___ • __ ••• ".. .. India _ • __ .. _____ ~'... I !l25-2!J 3.'i,27()
'I'iphia lIotopolita __ "" • _________ " Chinn•• "."" __ _ _ __ __ I !):!:i.,,:!(j aa 
Tiphia MloJlolill! allenL ____ • __ __ ,Japan, Korea"". _ ., _Hl:!:"5-a:! 1,37ij 
Tiphiltol'idorSilli,~ , ___ . __ .•• _••• Korea. ____ . ___ .... __ 1!):!5-26 !l!! 
Tiphia phlilloplwyac •• _" • _ ... _. China, Korea ... _.. _ I !)2.'i .I,4()!) 
'I'iphi(L JlOflillirwo/'(L • _... _ _ _ ('hilla, .Korea, ,Japan. I !l:!O-:lfi "4,·1·1:!
Tiplu:1I pllllivol'(I _ . I IIdia. _• _•• " _.. ____ • I !J2;j-:!,S !l3,.s15
Tipkia sa/Iii ' ____ .__ Kon·:L .•.•.• _.••••• 1031-a3 I;):!
Tipitin .~{e"'Ulla I. ..... .J apan _____ ". _____ •• l!Ja 1-30 lii,aU()
'I'iphi!tleyiliplll!l(I. .. _____ ___ •• _..• do ___ •• _________ 1!l3:! I, ISO 
Tiphi!l tolopl/llc/ula ,_ .... _. '" _. Korea ___ . __ . _______ I!J:!:')-:!Ii 470 
,!:I:phi!l L·(·I'II(~l~·I!;. _ .... _ (;hillu, Korea ... __ •. I!J:!4-:33 I J!),072 
7lpltulllp. (taiwan a) . _._. ___ •. l'ormosIL ___ ._______ 1!J2!) ;mJ
Tiphia sp. (Taiwall 2)2 _____ •• ___ do.____________ 1!!2!) a!J 

1----•.--~~.-.+--'- "~",--,- ~_'"_ 
Total. _. _. ______ ., ___ . __ 

SCOLIIDAB 

('lIl1Lps()IIl('ri.~ (/III/II/ala.. • ____ .. , ('hilla, .Ktlrl':l, .Japan_ 1!l:!:i-2li ;\7,.s:!4 
~co/ill 1IIllllilae. _. _. _____________ Hawaii._____ ._. ___ _ 1!l1!l-:!:3 :!5, ].IS 

TotaL. ___ . _... __________ .. _. _______ • _________ ._ ______ __ 6:!, !l7:! 

'Shipped fur control of Jlalailerll clIslanea (Arrow). 

2 Shipped fur CI)Iltrol uf A 110mala orienla/is Waterhouse. 
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TA13I,E 2.-Shipments of foreign paraS'iles and predators to Cnited Stales to 
canlrol Japa.nese beelle and olher foreigYL Scarabaeidae species, 1919-36 
-Continued 

~oun'e Y.lirs shipped Number shipped 

l'YHGOTlDAtJ 

Arlapsilia Jlavisela __ ~ ____________ Indill_ _______ ___ _ _ Hl2(i-29 21,462 

VA1IABUlAtJ 

Craspeliol!otlls tibialis ____________ Japuo_____________ Hl2Q-21 lli,450 

Hearing Im.poI'ted Para!:!ites in enited States 

All the Tachinidae, Pyrgotidae, and some of the Scoliidae and 
Tiphiidae were shipped from the Far East in their immature stages 
and had to be held at the Japanese Beetle Laboratory until the 
adults emerged and conditions were suitable for their liberation in 
the field. The success of the undertaking depended to a large extent 
on being able to real' these parasitic insects to maturity. 

Eulri.wpsis javUlw, -This tachinid had attacked some of the 
beetles bearing eggs of Hype}'ectcinc~ in Japan and was unwittingly 
shipped to the United States. Two hundred and ten E1ltrixopsis 
jCL'L'ancL parasites emerged along with the Hypcr('cteina parasites 
and were segregated for liberation in the field. (King and Hallock 
1925) 

J/amaxia ;lIcolI..!!rrw,--,-\Yhen the consignments of Hama:"Cict 'in
cong}"lla reached the Japanese Beetle Laboratory, the dead beetles 
were removecI from the shipping boxes and placed in large battery 
jars where they were covered with 2 inches of sterile moist saw
dust. The flies were collected as they emerged and transferred to a 
lal'ge cloth~walIed cage fOl' mating before being released in the 
field. (King and Hallock 19:25) 

lIyperecI,eill" aldric/ri.-The puparia of FI7lPerecteirm alcl?'ich'i 
had to be held over winter for emergence the following June. In a 
preliminary study of methods of hibernating the puparia, King and 
Hallock (N};!:)) put 83 percent of the boxes of the October 1923 
shipment in a chamber held at 35° to -15 0 F. and the l'emaindeo' in 
cages out of doors, where they were covered with 1 inch of soil 
and 2 inches of leaves. The following June, 67 percent of the flies 
emerging from puparia had wintered under natural conditions. 
Thereafter, the tempel"atUl'e in the chamber was modified accord
ing to the monthly mean temperature of the soil in the field at a 
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depth of 3 inches. The temperature was gradually increased at 
15-day intervals from 35° in January and February to 76° the 
last half of July, and then it was gradually decreased to the low 
temperature in January. With the hibernating temperatures con
trolled in this manner, 50 to 70 percent of the imported pupae com
pleted their development and emerged. 

After importation of H. aldrichi ceased in 1933, parasitized 
beetles were collected in areas where the parasite had become 
established in order to rear flies for further colonization. The 
parasitized beetles wel·e placed with foliage of sassafras in wooden 
boxes, the bottom and top of which were covered with a fine mesh 
screen. The sassafras provided food f01" the beetles until they were 
killed by the parasite. Three weeks later the puparia were removed 
and packed in boxes with sand anel sphagnum moss for hiberna
tion in the contl'olled temperature chamber. The following June 
the boxes containing the puparia were transferred to a large cloth
walled cage out of doors and the flies were collected as they 
emerged. Several thousand H. aldrichi parasites were reared in 
this manneI'. (Balock unpublished; King, Parker, and Willard 
unpublished; King and vViIlard unpublished; Parker unpublished; 
Parker and Willard unpublished) 

Ad(lpsilill j1(1vi.sel.Il.-The puparia of Adaps'ilia fiaviseta were 
removed from the shipping boxes and pad:ed in boxes with moist 
sand and sphagnum moss in the same manner as H. aldrichi. The 
boxes were held in the controlled temperature chamber until June 
and then transferred to a large cloth-walled cage for emergence of 
the £lies. (King unpublished) 

IJexillllvenl ralis.-The larvae and puparia of Dexilla ventralis 
received from the Far East were transferred from the shipping 
containers to boxes and packed in moist sand and sphagnum moss. 
The boxes were placed in a large cloth-walled cage for emergence 
of the flies. Usually about 85 percent of the parasites emerged. 
(Bul'reIl19Jl) 

D. ventralis was not importeci after 1931, but in subsequent 
years several thousand flies were reared in the laboratory for dis
tribution in the field. In the initial propagation experiments Bur
rell (1 ru 1) used fielcl-collected female parasites, but later he used 
reared females. The parasites were confined over soil containing 
grubs. The parasitized grubs were transferred to cross-section 
trays containing soil in which wheat had been sown and were held 
there until the flies emerged. He induced mating by confining 70 
to 100 flies in a large cage, the top of which was covered with white 
muslin and the sides with bJack mosquito netting. The second 
generation of D. ventmlil:! was numerically six times that of the 
original stock, but few of the thi1"Cl generation reached maturity. 

Parker (unpublished) was more successful in propagating the 
flies. In his experiments seven first-brood females collected in the 
field parasitized 227 grubs; 59 male and 66 female parasites 
emerged from those grubs. After mating in the large cage, 58 
females parasitized 1,6"19 grubs, from which 536 males and 498 
females of the third brood emerged. One hundred mated females 
of the third brood parasitized 953 grubs. The grubs parasitized by 
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the first and second broods of flies were held in cross-section trays 
with soil at 75° F., but those parasitizeCl by the third brood were 
placed in a chamber where the temperatul'e ovel' the winter was 
adjusted according to the temperature of the soil in the field. A 
total of 71 males and 72 females emerged from the 415 grubs that 
survived the long period in storage. Although it was possible to 
maintain a stock of D. 'ventmlis throughout the year in the labora
tory, it was more practical to use field-collected females for para
sitizing grubs. 

/'roselw siheritu.-The grubs parasitized by P1'osena s'ibe1'ita, 
which were received from the Far East, were handled in the same 
manner as those parasitized by DexilicL ventmlis. (King unpub
lished) 

l'iphiidue.-The emergence of T'iphia from cocoons in the earlier 
shipments from the Far East was so low that sufficient adults for 
colonization were not obtained, The cocoons were removed from 
the sphagnum moss in the shipping boxes and repacked in layers 
with mOIst soil, making a cell-like depression in the soil for each 
cocoon. The emergence of T. popillwvom, T. 1Jllll'ivo'l'a, and T. 
vernalis was less than 10 percent; 1·1 to 20 percent of T. biseculata 
and T. totopunclala emerged, and 36 to 56 percent of T. asel'iccw 
and T, biccu'innta. The situation was not improved by substituting 
for the boxes shallow trays in which the cocoons were embedded in 
cells of moist sphagnum moss or by placing the cocoons in indi
vidual cells in plast;-l' of paris blocks or in vials with plaster of 
paris bottoms, The mortality of the most desirable species was 
always high when the cocoons were torn from their ol'iginal cells 
and placed in artificially made cells of soil or moss or were sub
jected to long expo~ure on the sul'face of a moist earthy substratum. 
(Allen and BUlTelll0JJ,.) 

In nature the cocoon stage of Tiphia is always passed in a small 
subterranean cell where the temperature fluctuates slowly and the 
relative humidity is continuously high. Allen and Burrell (1034) 
duplicated the natmal environmental conditions in large chambers. 
The temperature in one chamber was varied as the monthly mean 
temperature of the soil changed at the normal depth of the cocoons 
in their natural habitat, It was gradually increased at 15-day 
intervals from 35° F, in Jannary and February to 76° in the last 
half of July and then gradually decreased to the low temperature 
in January. Another chamber was kept 5° higher to expedite the 
emergence of those species that tend to be unduly retarded at nor
mal temperatures. The relative humidity was maintained at ap
proximately 90 percent by flooding the floors of the chambers with 
\vatel'. Later Burrell (1!MO) devised a humidifier in which the air 
was blown over wet screens. The COC0ons were placed in 2-dl'am 
homeopathic vials, which were closed with stoppers of fine coppel'
wire screen and so arranged in trays as to make frequent inspec
tion convenient, This arrangement of the vials in trays was an 
adaptation of a similar arrangement used in breeding parasites 
at the European Corn Borel' Labol"atory, then at Arlington, Mass. 

Under these conditions in 1928, emergence was increased 28 
percent for T. popillicwom, 87 percent for T. pullivom, 21 percent 
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for T. ve1'nalis, and 61 percent fo}' T. biseculata. The emergence 
was also better synchronized with the optimum periods for releas
ing the adult parasites in the field. Since that time this method has 
been used almost exclusively for rearing Tiphia. King (19J7) has 
discussed further the methods for rearing the Tiphiidae and 
Scoliidae species. 

Colonization of Foreign Parasites and Predators in 
United States 

The establishment of a foreign parasite 01' predator in a new 
environment in the United States is a slo,,\' tedious process extend
ing over several years. Some species were not Ltble to adapt them
selves to their new environment. Every effort was made to liberate 
a species in an area favorable for its welfare. There must be an 
adequate supply of food for the adults and an adequate population 
of P. iapontca. The site selected for liberation should be one where 
these requirements may be satisfie(~ for several years. Usually suit
able sites were found on golf courses and in parks, cemeteries, 
estates, permanent pastures, and occasionally in housing develop
ments. The practice of selecting such sites for liberation of the 
parasites and predators does not imply that they were extremely 
selective in their requirements. It was an attempt to provide them 
with every advE'.ntage to facilitate their establishment. 

Species Not Known 1'0 Be Established 

Although a diligent search was made at the sites where several 
species of foreign parasites and predators had been liberated a 
year previously, none of them were found at these sites or in the 
general vicinity. After several surveys had been made in subse
quent years with negative results, it was concluded that these 
insects had failed to become established in their new environment. 

About 400 adults of Acla])silia flaviseta were released in 1927 
neal' Moorestown, N.J. This species was never recovered in the 
field. (Hadley unpublished; King unpublished) 

About 190 adults of Eldrix01)sis javana were released neal' Riv
erton, N.J., in 1923. ColleGtions of adult beetles at this site in 
subsequent years did not have a single beetle parasitized by E. 
javana. (Allen and Jayn'3s 1928) 

About 4,000 adults and puparia of Hanwxia incongrua were re
leased at two sites neal' Riverton during 1924-28. In subsequent 
years about 48,000 beetles were collected at these sites, but none 
of them were parasitized by H. incong1"lu£. (Allen and Jaynes 
1928; King et al. 1927) 

Over 4,000 adults of Campsomeris annulata were released neal' 
Riverton during 1923-26. This scoliid failed to become established. 
(Allen and Jaynes 1928; Hadley unpublished; King unpublished) 

Another scoliid, Scolia manilae, was also released near Riverton, 
a few in 1919 and almost 11,000 in 1922 and 1923. The parasite 
was seen in the field during the summers it was released, but 
apparently it was not able to survive the winter. (Allen and 
Jay es 1928; King unpUblished) 
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Several species of Tiphin-biseculata from Japan, cOHtllmnis 
from China, matlO'a from lnelia, notopolita from China, phyllopha
gae from Korea and China, PULli'lJOi'(L from India, and tegitiplag(t 
from Japan-were released at one or more sites during 1926-33, 
but even though in some cases more than 11,000 adults were lib
erated, none of them became established. (Hadley unpublished; 
King unpublished) 

Craspeclonolus tibialis, a predaceous carabid from Japan, was 
released in 1921 in a large field plot that was covered with a cage 
in order to observe the insect in its new habitat. About 7,000 were 
liberated_ The beetles formed burrows, they deposited eggs, and 
larvae developed normally during the summer, but they did not 
survive the winter. (King unpublished) 

Species Knotnt To lluve Been EstlllJ/isiled 

About 700 adults of Hyperecteinct ctlcl)'ichi were fil'st released in 
1922 near Moorestown, N.J. No parasitized beetles were found that 
summer, but ill 1923, shortly after liberating an additional 6/100 
flies at that site, many pm'asitized beetles were found in the field. 
Surveys in subsequent years showed that this colony had spread 
over 12 square miles by 192.1, ,18 square miles by 1925, and 60 
square miles by 1926. During the following 26 years colonies of 
H. alcli'ichi were each released at 5-t additional sites in 12 States 
and the District of Columbia. This colonization is summarized in 
table 3. Surveys of 22 sites, or colonies, 2 years of age or older in 
1937 showed that H. alclrichi was active at 59 percent of them. 
A 1950 SUl'Yey showed that the parasite was present at L13 percent 
of the sites. (Allen and Jaynes HUS; Hadley 1.lJJ8; King 19J1, 
1937, 1939 .. King and Hallock 19:25; King et al. 19,27, 1951; Parker 
and Willard unpublished; Smith 1928, 1930) 

TAlILI'; :3.-Librraliun and reC01WY of colonies cf Hypcrccteina aldrichi 2 
years oj ag(' ur older in Cniled ~')lales) lD22~ijO 

--..----~------.----------------

'I (~uionit~s rcletl:icd In, : Colonie::; ill lHai I (,'atQnies in 11)ijO 
,_~._____..'_____ Total : !_____ 

Httllt! I t rcleuilcdl I' 
t IIl22 : lila:!·· , I\H:!- ! i::;"ollle<1: Re,'ov- ::;oQuledl Rc,"w
: aI : ." i ,;o! I 1 cred I j erecl 

~--~-,~~--~-~....-.:~=)XU1flberf;'::lt,..umberl.vll.mbcri..Yu mberLv'll mber~~YJlmber 
I) I' t 1() 'J I 3 16 13!' - 1')' 3ellllSY Villll!L - - - -- - - - - - : • 1 ,J . . I _ ( -:
New.Jersey _____________1 3 I 4 G 13 ;) 1 4 (j 3 
COllllc('tkuL _____ ~-----r ~ I 1, 1. -I. 3 1 ~ ~ 
Distric:t of CUhllllbb____ .1 () I I: 0 : 1 1 I 1 ------ -----
~lassll('husetts__________ () : I, 5' U ______ ______ 1 1 
New Hull1pshirc_________ i U I I i 0 ' 1 ------ ______ ------ ------
Virginill ________________ ' () iI', (), '------1------ ------ -----
l)elllW~lre---.------------1 () I U,! ~ ; ~ ------ ------ ------ ------
New '\ orL_____________ , 0 I 0 I :J I :) ------ ------ 1 ____ 1 

~l~~d~j~~;,;(l~==========l gig Iii i 1====== ====== ----1- ----6
~[!lryltUld----.---------1 () , U ; ~; ~ ------ ______ ------ ------
Weat \·irgillitt.-_--------I__.YJ___O \;__1_1__ 1' L=::"~ =====1:'::'::': 

Ttl ' ,- \ I') ')8 I - - I .).) 13\ ')3o It ____________1 :J , - -, n;) 1 -- 
1 , i! 

10 
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About 1,528 adults of DexWa 'ventmlis were first released in 
1926 at Haddonfield, N.J., and more in subsequent years. The most 
encouraging development in 1927 was to find the progeny of the 
flies liberated in 1926, showing that the parasite had passed the 
winter successfully. By 1949 D. ventmlis had been released at four 
sites in New Jersey, five in Pennsylvania, four in Illinois, two in 
.Maryland, one in New York, and one in Connecticut. All these sites 
were scouted diligently in the years following the release of the 
flies, but the parasite was recovel'ed only at Haddonfield. (Allen 
and Jaynes 1928; King 1931, 19J7a, 1989; King et a!. 1927, 1951) 

Several hundred adults of P)"osena siberita were released at 
Moorestown in 1923. Additional flies were liberated there in 192<1, 
1926, and 1927 to strengthen the colony and to enhance its chances 
for sUl"Vival. Two puparia and a fertilized female of P. sibel"ita 
were recovered at that site during the summer of 1927. Subsequent 
surveys indicated that the colony, though small, was in the first 
stages of establishment. The parasite was released at four addi
tional sites in southern New Jersey and southeastern Pennsylvania 
during 1925-30. No othel' liberations of P. sibl'l"itCL were made. The 
.Moorestown site was the only place where the parasite has been 
recovered. The colony remained weak for several years and then 
disappeared. No recoveries of the parasite have been made there 
for several years prior to 1950. (Allen and Jaynes 1928; King 
1981,1989; King et al. 192,,1951; Smith and Hadley 1926) 

The Japanese strain of Tiphia popillial'om was liberated first in 
1921 and 1922 at Cinnaminson, N.J. The exact number released 
was not recorded, but most likely it was less than 50 individuals 
of both sexes. In 1926 many 1.'. popillicwom parasite') were observed 
on the flowers of wild carrot (Dallclls CCLI'OtCL L.) aild parasitizecl 
grubs were fOllnd at that site. During August 1927 the adults of 
both sexes occlllTed in surprising numbers and the colony had 
spread over 1 square mile. The second liberation was in a pasture 
about a mile from the first site. Two mated females, which had 
deposited some eggs in captivity, were released there in 1921 and 
six females in 19~;3. Two males were found at this site in 1927. The 
third liberation was at a pond, ~ miles from the first site andl mile 
from the second site, \\,hel'e ·15 mated females were liberated in 
1922 ancl 9 more the following year. By 1927 this colony had spread 
over an area of approximately one-half squal'e mile. The three 
colonies merged in 1929 ancl togethel' covered 31.~ square miles. 

Nine hunch'eel females of T. popillial'om were collected there in 
1927 and \\'ere released in lots of 100 each at six other sites in 
New Jersey and at three sites in Pennsylvania whel'e the ground 
was well cll'ained, the grub population was at least 1 per square 
foot, and wild canot was abundant. This was the beginning of the 
colonization program with the Japanese strain. By 1950 this para
site had been releasee! at 7] 6 sites in eight States. 

The colonization program is summarized in table 4. A survey of 
378 sites, or colonies, in 1937 showed that the pm'asite was estab
lished at 51 percent of the sites. Another survey of 523 colonies 
in 1950 showed that the parasite was at ·17 percent of the sites. 
(Allen and Jaynes 1928; Hadley 1938; King 1981, 1937, 1939; 
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King and Hallock 1925; King and Holloway 1930, 1930a; King 
et al. 1927, 1951; Smith 1928, 1930; Smith and Hadley 1926} 

In 1927, 45 mated females of the Korean strain of Tiphia 
popilliavom were released at Moorestown. Since then this strain 
has been liberated at 50 additional sites in eight States. The last 
liberation was in 1948. The colonization is summarized in table 5. 
A survey of 39 of the colonies in 1950 showed that this strain was 
established at 36 percent of the sites. (Allen and Jaynes 1928; 
King 1937a, 1939; King et al. 1951) 

In 1927, 232 mated females of the Chinese strain of Tiph'ia 
p01Jilliavom were released at \Voodbury, N.J. During the next 2 
years, 4,130 mated females were released at 22 sites in New Jersey 
and southeastern Pennsylvania. A few adults were recovered at 
one site in 1929 and again in 1930, but this parasite failed to be
come established in its new environment. (Allen and Jaynes 
1928; King 1939) 

TABLE ·L-Liberat'ion and reCOL'cry of Japanese strain of colonies of Tiphia 
popilliavora 2 ycars of age or older in United States, 1921-50 

Colonie~ rt!leu..scd in-- Colonies in 1937 Colonie. in 1950 
Total 

:;tntc 

I 

I ".....d10;11- Recov
,lO ·10 ~O cred ered 

1~21- 1\J31- scoutedl Recov- Scouted 

.Vurnber Sumber .\~flmber'.V'umber NumberrVumber .\'umber J,Vumber 
New' Jersey_____________ 
Pennsylvania___________ 
~laryland ____________.__ 

(i7 
~O 

0 

157 
228' 
85 

0 
0 
0 

224 
308 

85 

140 
230 

1 

56 
133 

0 

199 
283 

3 

58 
177 

0 
NelV ¥orL_____________ \ :3 31 0 34 3 0 5 2 
Delaware_______________ 
C ,t" t.~)Ill}e~ leu ------------1
\ lrglllla________________ 
Ohio___________________ \_

TotaL___________ 

0 31 0 31 4 2 
1 ')3 0 ')4-, _ -. ----- -----
0 3 :> 1 8 ------ -----

_0___0_. _-=----= ------ -----

15l 1 558 I 71 716 
---

378 191 

22 
11 

523 

2 
5 

244 

TAIlLg 5.-Diberation and recOlWY of Korcan strain of colonies of Tiphia 
popilliavora ;J years of age or older in Cnited States, 1927-50 

Colonies released in- Colonie. ill 1950 
Stllte Totul 

releused 
1927-:10 19:11-!O 19·11-50 Scouted Recovered 

~\~Jlmber 4Vumbf!f ~Vumbt!r ~Vlltnber J,VumiJer lVumber
New Jcrsey _____________ _ 1 12 o 13 13 5 
Pcnnsylvania- __________ _ o 20 1 21 19 9 
~!uryland- ______________ o 1 4 5 3 o
Connecticut_____________ o o 2, 2 1 o
Delaware_______________ _ o 3 o 3 3 oOhio___________________ _ 1 _______________ _o o 1Virginia________________ _ o o 4 42 _______________ _North Carolina__________ _ o o 

TotaL ____________, 1 36 51 39 141: I 
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In 1925, 30 adult females of Ti1)hiCL ~'e1'nalis were released near 
Moorestown. To strengthen the colony 4,300 parasitized grubs 
were placed in the sod in 1926. This first attempt was a failure, 
probably because the site 'was too wet for the normal development 
of the parasite. In 1927, 16,600 par::sitized grubs and 4,107 mated 
females were released at three well-drained sites where grubs were 
abundant-1VIerchantville, N.J., Berlin, N.J., and Philmont, Pa. By 
1932 the parasite was so well established at Philmont that the 
female wasps could be collected readily for liberation at other sites; 
4,600 females were collected there in 1932 and 5,'100 in 1933. Two 
other sites in Pennsylvania where females had been released in 
1929 had such a marked increase in population that in 1933 female' 
parasites were also collected at those sites. After 1933 no further 
importations of T. venwlis were made from Korea. The established 
colonies were adequate to supply mated females for the colonization 
program. The domestic females were better than the imported 
females in that they had not been weakened by a long journey and 
they deposited more eggs. 

The large-bcale colonization program was initiated in 1933. One 
hundred field-collected females were liberated at each site where 
as nearly as possible the following conditions were satisfied: (1) 
An abundance of Popillia grubs, (2) the pl'oximity of plants where 
the adult parasites could feed on honeydew, and (3) high and low 
ground to assure the continuance of the grub population in both 
wet and dry years. By 1953 over 240,000 females of T. vernalis 
had been liberated at 2,027 sites it' 14 States and the District of 
Columbia. 

This colonization program is summarized in table 6. Surveys of 
351 sites, or colonies, in 1937 and ·123 sites in 1950 showed that 
the parasite was well established at 6·1 and 63 percent of them, 
respectively. In addition, the cooperating State agencies developed 
their own colonization programs and liberated the parasite at 
many additional sites within their borders. (Adams 1944; Allen 
anel Jaynes 1928; Balock IDJ.~; Cory anel Langford 1944; Friend 
,1940, 19.42; Gardner }f)d4; King 19J1, 1937CL, 1939; King and 
Parker 1950; King et al. 1927, 1.951; Parker and Willard unpub
lished; Smith and Daniell 942) 

By 19<10 T. vemalis had become so abundant in southern New 
Jersey that it was a common insect. The public sent many speci
mens for identification to the Japanese Beetle Laboratory and to 
the New Jersey Department of Agriculture. As opportunity af
forded, general surveys were made in other areas to obtain infor
mation on the dispersal of the parasite. It was found at many 
places several miles away from where it had been liberated. It was 
generaily distributed in 1950 and 1951 in Pennsylvania throughout 
Bucks, Montgomery, Chester, Delaware, Northampton, Lehigh, 
Berks, Lancaster, Lebanon, and York Counties. It was generally 
distributed in 1952 in New York throughout Rockland, Westches
ter, and Putnum Counties, but more localized in its distribution in 
Nassau and Suffolk Counties on Long Island. It was found through
out Fairfield and New Haven Counties in Connecticut. It was 
generally distributed in 1953 in Delaware throughout Kent and 
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TAHLg G.-Liberation and recOL'erY of colonies of Tiphia vernalis 2 years of 
age or older in United States, 1926'-53 

I Colonios rel.""ed in- I IColonies in 1937 Colonies in 1950 
I I Totul ,---;----J---~--

;;late ! I' I \relel1.ed l I 
19l56-' 1!Jl~t I Hl5\6- . js('oUled H:r~~t Scouted R:r~odv-

._" ----_···_--------!--I--I--1 

I_X timber.X umberl,·s u. muer;.Vllmberjr.,... umber!S' umber N u mb,er ,.v umber 
)iew Jprsey__ __________ 190! 1GS 0 I 358 130) 7.5 110 52 
pennsYlvania ___________1 28;)! 247 2 I 534 210 'I I;~!J Hl8 13(j 
;\1:tryl:uHL_____________ :!; 37:3 17 1 3!J:! 2. 2 44 35 
Xcw York__ ___ _________ 2 I 22(j i 37' 2(j5 1 1 I IS 14 
Delaware_______________ , 11' -W 0 I ()O 5! 51 11 9 
COllne('tit'lIL_ .. ---------1 [) 110 32 151 ------'------1 .') :; 
;\IUSSll('hllsetts _--------1 2 ·1 13 I l!) 21 1. Ii ()
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New Castle Counties and in Maryland throughout Baltimore, 
Caroline, Cecil, Harford, and Queen Annes Counties. The distribu
tion was less general in Somerset, Wicomico, and W Ol'cester Coun
ties of Maryland on the Eastern Shore. 

This survey program was disrupted in 1953, when all the re
search on parasites and predators of the beetle was discontinued. 
Although the project has not been reactivated, another survey was 
made in Virginia in 1958. T. 'vernalis was generally distributed 
throughout the northwestern part of Loudoun and over most of 
Fairfax Counties. It was present in the remainder of these coun
ties and in Clarke, Warren, Fauquier, and Prince William Counties, 
but it was not found in Frederick, Shenandoah, Rockingham, 
Augusta, Albermarle, Henrico, Page, or Rappahannock Counties. 
(King et al. .1951; Parker unpublished; Parker and Willard un
published) 

Since Hype1'ecteina aldl'ichi, T·iphia popilliavo1'a, and T. vernalis 
could adalJt themselves to their new environment on the At
lantic seaboard, plans were made to colonize these parasites more 
extensively in the area infested by the beetle and to extend the 
program as the beetle invaded new areas. In cooperation with State 
agencies the Japanese Beetle Laboratory released 2,859 colonies 
of these parasites in 14 States and the District of Columbia, but 
the colonization program did not keep pace with the expanding 
beetle population. After 1940 the program was curtailed pro
gressively and finally was discontinued in 1953; 23 percent of these 
colonies were released during 1921-30, 67 percent during 1931-40, 
and only 10 percent after 1940. 
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Effect of l\IiUiY Disease on Tiphia 
The milky disease of Popillia grubs, caused by Bacillus 1Jopilliae 

Dutky and B. lenlbnorbus Dutky, does not affect larvae of Tiphia 
popilliavom and T. venwlls directly. After the parasitic larvae 
ha\'e spun cocoons in infected grubs, the recently voided meconium 
in the posterior end of the cocoons often is laden with spores of 
these pathogens, but the lan'ae show no evidence of infection. Some 
of the larvae fail to complete their development, owing to the death 
of the grubs from infection. The greatest loss of parasitized grubs 
occurs when the infection is well advanced at the time of parasitiza
tion. This is not an important factor with T. 've1'ncLlis

J 
which ovi

posits during .May when the soil temperature in southern New 
Jersey rarely exceeds 65! F., a temperature not favorable for the 
development of these pathogens. However, in August when T. 
)Jopillial'o}'(L is ovipositing and the soil temperature is generally 
above 70' J the disease is more likely to be well advanced at the 
time of parasitization. 

Xo doubt some popUlations of TiphiCL have been reduced some
what by the effect of milky disease on the host. In general, how
ever, these biological control agents are compatible. On the other 
hand, adult Tiphia, while searching for grubs in infected soil, may 
become contaminated "o'ith the spores of these bacteria and thus 
serve as a vector in the dispersal of the pathogens. (White 1943) 

Efl'cct of lnsceticides on Parasites 
The treatment of soil with highly toxic insecticides such as DDT, 

chlordane, 01' dieldrin was detl"imental to Tiphia developing and 
emerging in that soil. However, subsequent generations of Ti1Jhia 
were not affected by a chemical treatment at a site, because with 
the Japanese beetle grubs destroyed by the chemical the parasite 
did not enter the soil for oviposition. Since the areas where insecti
cides have been applied to soil to control grubs constitute only a 
small part of the beetle-infested tenain, the use of insecticides in 
this manner probably has little effect on the population of the 
parasite. (King and Parker 1950) 

The application of sprays containing DDT, methoxychlor, or 
carbaryl to plants where Hyperecteinn is parasitizing beetles or 
where H yperecteina and Tiphia are feeding probably killed the 
parasites on the plants. After the spray had dried and the beetles 
on the plants had been destroyed, HYPl'I'ecteina would not be at
tracted to the plants, but Tiphia might still come to the plants to 
feed on honeydew or blossoms. However, the use of insecticides 
to protect plants from attack by the beetle probably has little effect 
on the population of parasites in an area. 

Status of Foreign Parasites in L'nited States 
The establishment and survival of the five most important para

sites of the beetle in the United States-Hype1'ecteinn ald1-ichi, 
De:cillaventmlis, Prosena sibe1'ita, Tiphia popilliavom, and T. 
'vernalis-are dependent to a large extent on having available a 
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suitable supply of food for the adult flies and wasps and an ade
quate population of grubs. The adults of H. aldtichi, D. vent-ralis, 
and T. 'vernalis feed 011 honeycle\v and nectar, whereas adults of 
T. popillictl'Oi'(L feed at the blossoms of wild carrot (Dmu'u8 (,CLl'otCL) 
and P. sibel'ita adults at yarious blossoms. H. cLldrichi, T. popillia
VOf"a, ancl T. ~'ernalis parasitize only PopillicL jCLponicCL in this 
country. D. ~'ent)"(tlis and P. ::;iberitcL haying a variety of hosts in 
the Far East might parasitize some other species of Scarabaeidae 
here. 

In the 270 square miles in southern Xew Jersey and south
eastern PennsyJyania occupied by the beetle in 1921, the annual 
beetle popuJations increasecl in magnitude and importance until 
by 1929 it was estimated that there were more than GOO million 
beetles per square mile. Some turf areas had a grub population of 
150 per square foot. The density of the annual populations then 
declined until by 19·1G the beetle was found only at isolated sites 
throughout the area. It has persisted at many of these sites, but 
usually the populations are relath'ely small. This cycle of the rise 
and decline of beetle populations has been repeated with modifica
tions as the beetle im'acled new areas, (Fleming l06J) 

Profound changes have occurred in the economics of this area, 
particularly sillce 19-1;'), Pastures, orchards, anclfields of asparagus, 
tomatoes, COl'll, and other crops on many farms luwe been replaced 
by large housing developments and industrial parks, Many hedge
rOWS on farms whel'c "'ild carrot gl'ew profusely have been elimi
nated to make better use of mod.::m agricultmal implements, 

I(YJH'rf'l'/(.'illll n/drichi.-ln southern New Jel'sey and south
eastern Pennsylvania Hypel'ccteinct ctldl"ichi parasitized only the 
thst beetles of the season, The peak emel'gence of the fly was 3 or 
more weeks in aclnuwe of that of the beetle, About 20 percent of 
the parasite population was <:'\xailable to attack about 30 percent 
of the beetle population, The parasitization reached 28 percent in 
some local areas, but it declined rapidly as the season advanced 
and the beetles became more numerous. in spite of this situation 
the parasite persisted for many years in this area. 

In attempting to tind areas where the life cycles of the fly and 
beetle were better synchronized, H. Clldi'ichi was released north
ward in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hamp
shire, and New York, southward in Delaware, :rvraryland, Virginia, 
West Virginia, and the District of Columbia, and westward in 
Ohio, It was possible to survey onl,,!, a few of these sites. The para
site was recovered 2 or more years after being released in Con
necticut, Massachusetts, ancl the District of Columbia, but little 
information is available on the status of these colonies, The life 
cycles of the fly and the beetle in these areas have not been studied 
to determine whether they are bettel' synchronized there, (King 
1981) 1 fJJ7a; King et al. 1951; Parker and Willard unpublished) 

/Jexillu t,(.'t/.tru/is.-This parasite has tiU'ee generations a year 
in southern New .Jersey, The first generation is on the wing in 
June, the second in midsummer, and the third in the fall, The 
beetle may be parasitized in any of its larval stages and occa
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sionally in the early pupal stage, but parasitism is infrequent in 
other than the third-instal' grub. The first brood has available 
some third-instal' grubs, but mostly prepupae and pupae; the sec
ond brood has mostly first- and second-instal' grubs; and the third 
brood has third-instal' grubs. The scarcity of third-instal' Popillia 
grubs and the lack of suitable grubs of other species during the 
summer have seriously limited the otherwise excellent control 
potential of De.dl/a ventralis. 

This parasite became established in New Jersey only at a site 
where the soil was low and moist so that the development of the 
grubs was retarded and some third instal'S were avaIlable for the 
second brood. It was liberated in Pennsylvania, Illinois, Mary
land, New York, and Connecticut with the expectation that other 
species of Scarabaeidae would be available for the second brood 
of flies, but there has been no indication that any of these colonies 
became established. An area where grubs of Phyllop}wgu, Ano
mala, or SCI'lea were abundant to serve as an alternate host for 
the second brood had not been located by 1950. (Burrell 1981; 
Hadley 19,J8; Kll1g 19.J1, J9J9; KlI1g et al. IV;)1) 

Prosellu siueriLa.-The peak emergence of Pl"osena sibe1-ita in 
southern Xew Jersey is about July ~O; the peak of larviposition 
occurs about 10 days later. At that time the ]Jopillia population in 
the soil is mostly tirst-instar grubs with a few second and third 
instal'S. Although P. siberlta cloes not parasitize first-instal' grubs 
readily, it will accept second instal'S, but it prefers third instal'S. 
The scarcity of SUItable grubs and the tendency of the fly to 
disperse over a large area tencied to retard the development of a 
colony. The last liberation of this fly was in 1930. It is possible that 
P. siberila would become better established in New Hampshire 
and Vermont, where some of the Popilliu grubs require 2 years 
to complete their development and third instal'S are more prevalent 
during the summer, but the possibilities of the parasite in this 
area were not explored. (Hadley 1988; King lDJI, IDJ9; King
anci Hallock 1925; King et al. 1951) 

TilJhiu fJoJlilliuL"OrtI.-The Japanese strain of Tiphiu popillia·vom 
is on the wing in southern New Jersey and southeastern Pennsyl
vania during August and the first week in September. During the 
first 10 days of this period 80 percent of the ]Jopilliu population in 
the soil is made up of tirst- and second-instal' grubs, but during the 
last 10 days ·12 percent are second instal'S and 53 percent third 
instal'S. The parasite o\'iposits only on second and third instal'S, 
preferring the larger grubs. The progeny developing on second
instal' grubs was 9·1 percent male, whereas those developing on 
third instal'S were 6'7 percent female. The sex ratio of the progeny 
was not changed by transferring pat'asite eggs from second instal'S 
to third instal'S, or vice versa, showing that the sex of the progeny 
was determined at the time the egg was placed on the grub. 

Although much of the potential effectiveness of the Japanese 
strain was dissipated, it is a worthwhile parasite. The continued 
effectiveness of this parasite is dependent on having an adequate 
grub popUlation available. It was abundant at those sites where 
there were 10 to 20 grubs per square foot, fairly abundant when 
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the grub population was 5 to 10 per square foot, but relatively 
scarce when there were less than 5 grubs per square foot. (Brun
son 19.34,19.37,1938; Hawley 1944; King 19J7a; King et a1.1951) 

The life cycle of the Korean strain is better synchronized with 
that of P. jCtponica than the Japanese strain, in that the adults are 
on the wing in September when most of the grubs in the soil are 
third instal's. However, surveys at sites where It had been colonized 
indicated that it did not become established any more i'eadily in 
its new environment. The density of parasite populations also was 
modified by the abundance of grubs III the soil. (King et al. 1%1) 

The Chinese strain never became established in southem New 
Jersey and southeastern Pennsyln1l1ia because the temperature 
was too low in October when the adults were on the wing. The 
optimum temperature for mating, 60 c to 75° F., occulTed only 
during the first few days of the month. The tempel'ature of the soil 
was below 60', the mlllimum for the development of the larvae 
and the formation of cocoons. This strain of the parasite is adapted 
to more southerly areas. (Holloway 19.31) 

'fiphiu verlllllis.-Tiphia vel'1wli~, the most promising of the 
foreign pal'asites, was colonized the most extensively in the area 
infested by the beetle. The adults are on the wing in May and June 
when the Popillia grubs are third instal's. The female usually para
sitizes grubs near plants when feeding on honeydew. When only a 
few such plants are in an area, the efficiency of the parasite is 
decreased. The denser the grub population the higher was the 
percentage of parasitization. The females parasitized 57 percent of 
a grub population with 6 per square foot, 46 percent with 5 per 
square foot, 31 percent with 2 pel' square foot, and less than 20 
percent with 1 per square foot. The continued survival of the para
site is dependent on having an adequate grub population in the soil. 

In many parts of the infested area where T. vernalis was colo
nized, the beetle population has declined to a low level. In southern 
New Jersey and southeastern Pennsylvania, beetles have been 
found since 1960 at only isolated sites. In a survey of 29 sites in 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania where the parasite had been very 
abundant, it was found in 1963 at only one site. Although the con
ditions in that area have not been favorable for the parasite, no 
doubt it has persisted in small numbers at many sites, even though 
the populations were too small to be found readily. (Balock 1934; 
Gardner 1938; Hadley 1938; King and Parker 1950; King et al. 
1951; Ladd unpublished) 

ENTOMOGENOUS DISEASES OF BEETLE 
Some diseased grubs were found in the field in New Jersey as 

early as 1921 (Smith and Hadley 1926). Many of the grubs dug 
from the field in the fall and stored in a cool place in boxes of soil 
for experimental work during the winter developed symptoms of 
infection in 1922 and in subsequent years. Disease became so 
rampant among grubs in stomge that sometimes 50 percent or 
more were lost (Hawley and White 1935). Although the organisms 
causing these diseases were not identified specifically, the patho
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gens were determined in 1922 as mainly bacteria and fungi
(Spencer unpublished). 

A survey in 1933 and 193·1 showed that diseased grubs were 
present in certain parts of the area then infested by the beetle in 
New Jersey, Delaware, and Pennsylvania (Hadley and Hawley 
19.34). Hawley and White (19.J5) classified the various maladies 
according to the gross appearance of the affected grubs into three 
groups-black, white, and fungus. The grubs in the white group 
\\'ere filled with a micro-organism in nearly pure culture. This was 
the first recognition of the malady later called milky disease. 

The early work on the diseases of the beetle, however, was lim
ited in scope and not conclusive. Intensive study of the pathogens 
of the beetle was not undertaken until 1933. Dutky (1963) and 
Fleming (l958ct, 196".3) have summarized some of the later in
vestigations of entomogenous diseases of the beetle. 

Protozoan and Amebic Diseases 

Kowalczyk (19d8) found that the adult beetle as well as the 
pupa lacked a protozoan fauna, but the hindgut of the grub was 
commonly filled with a mass of soil particles among which lived a 
variety of micl"O-organisms, mostly bacteria and protozoa. IVlost of 
the latter appear to have a commensal or symbiotic }:'elationshjp 
to their host, feeding on the bacteria, but some of them are patho
genic. He found in the hindgut of the grub five flagellate protozoans 
-Retortamonas phyllophagae (Travis and Becker), j}[onoce1"
comonas nwckinnoni 1(0\\,., illonocerconwnoides 1nelolonthae 
(Grassi), 7'etmtl'ichomasti); mackinnoni Kow., and Polymast'ix 
melolonthae (Grassi), two entomophilic amebas-Endamoeba sp. 
and Endolima.t sp., and one sporozoan-Actinocephallls sp. Stein
haus (1947) reported that P. melolonthae and related species in
habit the intestines of Melolontha melolontha (L.), Popillia ia1)O
nica Newman, rlnomalcL orientalis Waterhouse, and other insects. 
This group of organisms has not been studied further for control 
of the beetle. 

In a survey at Cape Charles, Va., in 1939, Dutky and White 
(.l940) found several grubs of Strigodel'lna pygmaea (F.) and 
Phyllophaga gmcillis (Burm.) with a microsporidian infection of 
the fat bodies. The microsporidian seemed to be identical in both 
species. Attempts to produce infection artificially in grubs of 
these species and in grubs of P. japonica at this time were not 
successful. In 1951 a few Popillia grubs infected by a micro
sporidian were found at Warrenton, Va., but since then no cases 
of this disease have been found there or elsewhere within the 
area infested by the beetle. This microsporidian was classified 
tentatively as a species of the genus Plistophem. Of the several 
hundred grubs injected with suspensions of this organism, only 
two became infected. None of the grubs introduced into soil inocu
lated with suspensions of the organism became infected. This 
microsporidian seems to be of little importance in the control of 
the beetle. It was estimated that only 1 grub in 1,000 was infected 
naturally at Warrenton (Dutky unpublished). 
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Nematode Diseases 

Neoaplectana glaseri Steiner 

In the spring of 1929 Glaser and Fox {19JO) found Popillia 
grubs infected by the nematode N eoaplectana glaseri at Haddon
field, N.J. The grubs were flaccid and ocherous brown; they con
tained many of the nematodes. Later that year infected pupae and 
adult beetles were found in that area. Although a search for this 
nematode was made in other parts of New Jersey and in Pennsyl
vania, it was not found at that time in any other area, but several 
species of saprophytic nematodes were found in dead grubs at 
several places. Steiner (1929) classified the nematode as a new 
parasitic species. It is probable that the nematode had some other 
insect as its normal host and had adapted itself to the beetle. 

I1o.st.s.-Glaser (ladl) and Glaser et al. (1940) found that N. 
glaseri parasitized several species of insects in addition to P. 
japoniccL, including larvae of several species of Phyllophaga, Mala
dera castaneCL (AlTow), il1cLCl"ocladylu.s snbS1JinoSllS (F.), Cyclo
cephalcL burectlis Arrow, CoUnt's nitida (L.), Xyloryctes satynls 
(F.), Colalp(L sp., Umphognathw; spp., and Ostrinia nubilalis 
(Hubner). Attempts to parasitize armyworms, silkworms, and 
house fly larvae were not successful, indicating a degree of 
specificity for the nematode. 

Glaser (1931, 1.9J2) found that the nematode was not pathogenic 
to plants. The soil and plants of greenhouse-reared tomatoes, cab
bage, lettuce, corn, and wheat were treated with heavy doses of 
N. glaseri, but in no case were the plants affected. Field tests 
demonstrated that the nematode did not injure wheat, rye, and 
other grasses but probably furthered their growth by destroying 
the grubs. Since many nematodes attack plants, it was necessary 
to demonstrate that N. glaseri 'vas not phytophagous. 

tife Cycfe.-The nematode passes through five stages in its life 
cycle-a small, slender, transparcntfirst-stage larva; an active, 
slender, rather opaque, except the esophageal and caudal regions, 
second stage; an ensheathed third-stage larva; a preadult; and the 
adult male and female nemas. 1£ the second-stage larva is in an 
environment favorable for fmther development, such as a living 
grub, the third larval stage is suppressed and the nematode com
pletes its life cycle with thl'ee ecdyses, but if the environment is not 
suited for further development, such as a cadavar already ex
hausted of available food, the larva ceases to grow, empties the 
alimentary tract, and forms a new cuticle with the third-stage 
form within. The ensheathed larva is a resistant, truly infectious 
form. 

After becoming mature the adult nematodes copulate. The fe
male must be fedilizec1 by the male to produce offspring. The 
females are viviparous. Larvae are born 1 or 2 days after mating. 
The female usually produces about 15 young. However, abnormally 
large gravid females were occasionally observed in grubs. One of 
these produced 1,'120 young. Under optimum conditions the life 
cycle may be completed within 5 to 7 days. 
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Probably most of the larvae live free in the soil during the 
winter, though some may be in host insects during that period. 
The third-stage larvae parasitize the grubs during the warm peri
ods of the year. Their activity is limited at 50° F. but becomes 
noticeable at 64° F. (Glaser et al. 1940; McCoy et al. 1938) 

Mode oj l"jection.-The infective third-stage nemas enter the 
grub through the mouth with soil and food and develop rapidly 
into preadults and adults in the alimentary tract of the host. In 
most cases the grub dies by the time the first generation of the 
second-stage larvae has developed. Fmther development continues 
in the cadaver. At that time the nematode must be considered to be 
a saprozoic organism rather than a parasite. N. glaseri appears to 
be a species in transition from the saprozoic mode of existence 
to a parasitic one. As many as three generations may occur within 
one host, two of them appearing after the death of the grub. As 
many as 2,400 infective-stage larvae, 486 adult females, 502 adult 
males, some preadults, and some first-stage larvae have been re
moved from a grub. Usually about 1,500 infective-stage larvae are 
produced. Adult beetles are readily parasitized when they enter 
the soil for oviposition. Beetles also may become infected between 
completion of metamorphosis and escape from the pupal cell. 
(Glaser 1931, 1932; Glaser et al. 1940) 

Natural J)ispersion.-The nematode is spread slowly through 
the soil by its own movement and by nema-infected grubs. Other 
soil-inhabiting organisms probably assist in its dispersion. It may 
be carried long distances by parasitized beetles and by other in
sects, birds, and small mammals, and by the movement of soil by 
wind, water, or man. (Girth et al. 1940; Glaser et al. 1940) 

Conditions for EsLtlolishment.-Glaser (1932) demonstrated 
that N. glase1''i can be established in an area where it does not 
occur naturally and when so established can cause a high mortality 
of the grubs. He applied a water suspension of nematodes to estab
lished turf by spraying the suspension over the surface and 
washing the nemas from the foliage and by introducing the 
suspension into shallow holes approximately 4 inches square at 
5-foot intervals and replacing the turf. The most consistent results 
were obtained with the subsurface application of 25,000 en
sheathed nematodes per hole. 

In additional experiments Glaser and Farrell (1935) and Girth 
et al. (1940) obtained 0.3- to 81.5-percent parasitization among 
the grubs, depending on the soil moisture, soil temperature, density 
of grub population, and nematode dosage. The optimum conditions 
for the establishment of the nematode are (1) a soil temperature 
of 60° F. or above at a depth of 1 % inches, (2) a soil moisture of 
20 percent or higher without flooding, (3) turf or other permanent 
cover, and (4) a dense grub population. The most critical environ
mental factor is moisture. Moisture is essential during the dis
persal of the nematode. A film of moisture is necessary for move
ment and respiration. Girth et fl.!. (1.940) and Dutky (1.9.59) found 
that ensheathed nematodes cannot withstand desiccation. 
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Girth et al. (1940) reported that N. glasel"i had maintained itself 
under natm'al field conditions for 61;~ years with a grub popula
tion of less than five pel' square foot for most of that period. Later 
he (unpublished) found it had maintained itself for 14 years under 
these conditions. It survived for 24 years when the grub popula
tion was maintained by periodic restocking and for 11j~ years in 
the absence of insect hosts. 

Culture on Artificial Media.-During the investigation of the. 
life cycle of the nematode, Glaser (19Jl, 19J1a) found it could be 
cultured under artificial conditions, using a dextrose-veal infusion 
agar on which a heavy growth of baker's yeast was established 
before introducing the nemas. This medium was used for main
taining a bi'eeding stock of nemas because of its simplicity, but it 
was not well suited for the cultUl'e of large numbers of the orga
nism. A potato culture medium (McCoy and Glaser 1936) was 
first developed for the production of the nematode on a large scale, 
but this was replaced with a veal pulp medium (McCoy and Girth 
1938) when higher yields were obtained with the latter medium. 
The yield on the veal culture ranged from 9,000 to 12,000 nemas 
per square centimeter of culture surface. As many as 18 successive 
transfers on the medium have been made, with an approximate 
fifteenfold increase in numbers at each transfer, but it ,vas custo
mary to make not more than 10 successive transfers. 

In the mass production of the nematodes, one or more asso
ciated species of organisms were usually present. However, Glaser 
(1940) and Stoll (195,1)) cultured the nematode in an axenic, 01' 
bacteria-free, liquid medium, showing that the presence of associ
ated bacteria was not essential for the development of the nema. 
Stoll (195J) maintained an axenic cultUl'e for 7 years, during 
which 180 to 195 generations were cultured in vitro. At the end of 
that period the culture was still infectious for grubs. 

Colonizatioll.-With the development of methods of propagat
ing N. glase;'i in large quantities on artificial media, the New Jer
sey Department of Agriculture in cooperation with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and the Rockefeller Institute for Medi
cal Research at Princeton, N.J., undertook in 1940 to establish 
colonies of the nematode at 3 1h-mile intervals in New Jersey 
(Girth et al. 1940). About 5 million ensheathed infective-stage 
nemas were placed in established turf at each site. This program 
was completed in 6 years. A similar colonization program was 
carried out at 100 sites in Maryland (Cory and Langford 1944, 
1955). This is one of the few instances in which nematodes have 
been colonized over a large area for the control of an insect pest. 

N. glase1i is not effective under so wide a range of conditions 
as the bacterial diseases and the parasitic insects, but in a suitable 
environment it is a worthwhile parasite of the beetle. No informa
tion is available on the present status of this nematode in New 
Jersey and Maryland. 

Neoaplectana chresima Steiner 
During 1937-40 Glaser et al. (1942) found another nematode 

parasitizing the grubs at 14 localities in New Jersey and at 1 place 
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in Maryland. N eoaplectana chl'esima, another new parasitic spe
cies, has a life cycle similar to that of N. giasel"i, but the average 
number of young produced by viviparous females is 250 to 400 
instead of 15. A method fOl' cultUl'ing this species on fresh sterile 
rabbit kidney was developed. No growth was ordinarily obtained 
when contaminants were present. Although this nematode was not 
colonized, it has been encountered from time to time in surveys 
throughout the area infested by the beetle. 

l"eoaplectana alloia Steiner 
The soil in a greenhouse at the Japanese Beetle Laboratory be

came heavily infested with NeoaplectctnCL (LlloicL in 1938. A high 
mortality of the grubs introduced into the soil occurred and dis
rupted the experiments underway with other pathogens. This 
nematode was also found in the field at Rhoadstown, N.J. The 
highly infectious soil from the greenhouse was applied to turf at 
Plainfield, N.J., but the nematode failed to become established 
there. (Dutky and White unpublished) 

Other Nenlatodes 
Sick and dead grubs infected by many other parasitic nematodes 

were encountered from time to time in field SUl'veys. Although 
these nematodes were not identified, they probably belong to the 
genus N eonplectnna. Bacteria were often associated with the nema
todes. Dutky (19J7) \llaS the first to demonstrate that nematodes 
could be vectors of bacterial pathogens affecting grubs. The blood 
of many dead nematode-infected grubs was swarming with a 
peculiar oval-shaped bacterium containing spindle-shaped refrac
tile bodies. Healthy grubs inoculated with this bacterium died 
within 2 days. The nematode seemed to serve as a vehicle to intro
duce the bacterium iuto the body cavity of the grub. 

A nematode found at Arlington, Va., in 19L17 had a red pig
mented bacterium, Sermtin sp" associated with it. Dutky (unpub
lished) found that a pure culture of the bacterium and of the 
nematode could be grown in a peptone-dextrose agar medium with 
autoclaved cubes of pork kidney. When a suspension of the infec
tive-stage nemas was treated with sodium hypochlorite to destroy 
superficial contaminants, most of the nematodes survived the 
treatment. Five days after inoCUlating the medium with that cul
ture, a good growth of the bactel'ium in nearly pure culture had 
developed and the nemas had changed to adults and were feeding 
on the bacterial growth. When the suspension was treated with 
weak formaldehyde, there was no growth of the bacterium and 
the nematodes did not develop to the adult stage. Grubs injected 
with a suspension of the bacterium died within 2<1 hours. 

\Vhen the nematodes were introduced into soil, the degree of 
infection among the grubs varied gl·eatly. At the time of death of 
the infected grubs, a few nemas were within their bodies, but the 
blood was swarming with the bacterium. FoUl" or five clays later 
many larvae and mature nemas were in the cadavers. This nema
tode was colonized at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., in May 1951, using 
2,000 nemas per square foot. Two grubs infected by this nematode 
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were found 10 days later, but no other cases of infection developed 
during the following year. The indications are that the nematode 
failed to become established there. 

Fungus Diseases 

.l'letarrhi;ium anisopliae (Mct8Ch.) Sorok 
M etan·hiziwn anisopliae, the green mllscardine, was found at

tacking grubs in the field in New Jersey in 1921 (Smith and Had
ley 1916). Slllce then, grubs infected by this fungus have been 
discovered from time to time throughout the beetle-infested area. 
Although M. (Wi80pliae is wielely cl1stributed naturally, the inci
dence of this disease among the grubs is usually very low (Hawley 
and White 19J5). 

Dutky (1 :JJ7) grew the fungus on a variety of simple media, 
but the best growth anel sporulation were obtained on a dextrose
peptone agar medium and on a dextrose-pep tone-potassium phos
phate Iiqllld medium. The liquid medium was better suited for the 
productlOn of large numbers of spores. Widemouthed 500-ml. 
Erlenmeyer flasks, filled with appl·oxlmately 50 grams of excelsior 
wetted with 100 ml. of the liquid medium and sterilized, yielded 
about 18 billion spores per flask after incubation fOl' 1 month at 
86' F. M. (wisopliae maintained on the dextrose-peptone agar 
medium was still infectious after 6 months but lost its patllO
genicity after being held for a year. In preparing the spores for 
inoculation in the field, Dutky (unpublished) harvested the spores, 
dried them for 3 hours at 122", mixed them with an equal weight 
of talc, and then further diluted the mixture with dry sand to pro
vide sufficient bulk for application with a fertilizer distributor. 

Eggs of the Japanese beetle hatched normally in soil containing 
500,000 spores per gram, but the newly hatched grubs soon be
came infected and seldom survived more than 2 days. There was 
a definite relationship between the density of the spores in soil and 
the rate of infection among third-instal' grubs. The average time 
of infection at 86" F. was 1·1 days with 50 spores per gl'am of soil, 
10 days with 500 spores, 7 days with 5,000 spores, 5 days with 
50,000 spores, and 2 clays with 500,000 spores. Third-instal" grubs 
dusted with spores all became infected within 2 days at 86°, within 
4 days at 72~, and within 7 days at 60". Only 50 percent of them 
became infected within ,10 days at 5.1 0 and none of them developed 
infection at 50). A temperature of 5.1 0 seemed to be about the 
minimum for the development of the fungus. The infection at 86<) 
progressed rapidly when the air was saturated with moisture, but 
it was retarded at lower humidities. The rate of infection was also 
affected by the extent to which soil particles adhered to the body
of the grubs. (Dutky 1,9J7, 1,959) 

IV!. anisopliae was colonized to a limited extent in New Jersey, 
New York, and Pennsylvania during 1936-38. In most cases the 
spores were applied to established turf with a fertilizer distributor 
at the rate of 600 million per square foot. Samples of soil were 
taken periodically from those plots to determine the status of the 
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fungus. The results were not pi·omising. A1though some grubs 
introduced into the samples of soil became infected, the incidence 
of infection was very low. The fungus appeared to be so fastidious 
in its environmental reqmrements that artificial dispersion was 
impractical. There is no doubt that the sporadic but small and 
continuous outbreaks of this disease among the grubs in the field 
are a factor in the biological complex that tends to suppl·ess beetle 
populations, even though M. anisopliae may never be an important 
factor. (Dutky and White unpublished) 

lUetarrhi:;,iltTn giutinoSlun Pope 
Dutky (unpublished) found ;11etcoThiziwn glutinoswn to be 

pathogenic to the grubs. This fungus seemed to have about the 
same limitations as M. (Lni80pliae. 

{saria densa Auct. 
I sco"ia densct is a pathogen infecting .11elolonthCL spp. in France. 

In laboratory tests this fungus killed ·10 percent of the third-instar 
Popillia grubs. It was colonized in the field during the fall of 1923. 
The following spring ·IB percent of the grubs in the plot were in
fected. However, 1. dcns(L did not persist. under the climatic concli
tLons of southern New Jersey, and further experiments with the 
pathogen were abandoned. (Hawley and White .19J5; Smith and 
Hadley 1926) 

Bealu·eria glolHtliJera Spcg-. 
Dutky (unpublished) recovered the white fungus EecuwericL 

globulifem from a dead peach tree borel· (S(LnninoidecL c:citiosCL 
(Say». A pure cuiture of the fungus was obtained from the 
dried-out larva on malt extract agar. Inoculat.ions of the borers 
by injection or merely dusting with the spores produced infection 
consistently and rapid death. Similar tests with second- and thirc1
instar Popiilia grubs gave \'adable results. The pathogenicity of 
this fungus to the grubs was usually low. 

lJealweria bassiana (Balsamo) Vuill. 
Interest in Beaut'c)·ia i)(lHSicuw as a possible parasite of the 

Japanese beetle was stimulated by the pathogenicity of the orga
nism to the European COl'll borer (Ostl"ini(~ nUbilalis (Hubner» 
and to the Colorado potato beetle (LeptinotcLJ'sCL decemlin('CLtCL 
(Say) ) . Lefebvre (/f).]1) read ily killed lal"\'ae of the corn borer 
by inoculating them with the spores. Bal'tlet anc1Lefebvl·e (19.14) 
killed up to 70 percent of t.he borers in cornfields by dusting with 
floll\" containing spon's. Bradley (.1Y:")2), in summarizing the ex
periments with the fungus against the borer, pointed out that 
although the infected borers had been recovered shortly aftel· 
dissemination of the fungus, the pathogen had failed to become 
established as a natural control measure. 

Rex (1 [J40) repol"t0d that fl. bassianCl was infecting larvae of 
the Colorado potato beetle in New Brunswick, Canada. Timonim 
(19.J.r) definitely established the pathogenicity of the fungus to 
these larvae. Schaerffenberg (19;"i7) obtained 91-percent control of 
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the Colorado potato beetle in Austria within 3 weeks by dusting 
the field with the spores, and in Germany 80 percent of the larvae 
became infected within -1 days. 

B. bassiana grows on the common culture media, but such media 
are not well suited for the production of the spores in abundance. 
~lcCoy and Can'er (1941) obtained large quantities of the spores 
by culturing on l:lutoclaved moistened wheat bran. The yield was 
about 22 grams of spores pel' pound of bran. After drying, the 
spores were separated from the bran by an air-separation pro
cedure. 

In preliminary experiments Rex (1940) dusted and sprayed 
Popillia grubs with spores and introduced the grubs into soil inocu
lated with the spores. n. bassiana appeared to have little patho
genicity to the grubs. When adult beetles were dusted with the 
spores, a high incidence of infection de\'eloped within a few days. 
Beetles also became inJected by feeding on foliage sprayed with a 
dilute sllspension of the spores or by coming into contact with 
infected beetles. The foliage of plants favored by the beetle in 
several heavily infested areas in ~ew Jersey was sprayed with 
an aqueous suspension of the spOres. )'lany infected beetles were 
found subsequently in the sprayed areas, However, the fungus 
failed to become established as a natural control agent. 

Bacterial "Milky Disease 

Milky disease was discovered in central New Jersey in 1933, 
when a few abnormally white grubs were found in the field. 
Microscopic examination showed that the blood of the infected 
grubs, normally clear, was filled with bacterial spores, which made 
it appeal' milky (Hawley 19/52; Hav,rley and White 1935). This 
condition of the blood led to the designation of milky disease for 
the malady. This disease was prevalent in 1935 at most places 
where the beetle had been for sevel'al years, but it was not found 
in more recently infested areas (Hadley 1938) . 

Surveys by White and Dutky (1940) in 1935 and 1936 showed 
that 92 percent of the infected grubs in the field were infected 
by the organisms that Hmvley and \Vhite (1935) had classified as 
the wh.ite group. They demonstmted that the malady was caused 
by two closely related undescribed species of spore-forming bac
teria, which grow and sporulate in the blood of the living grub, 
and they temporarily designated these bacteria as type A and 
type B milky disease bacteria. The type A bacteria were the most 
pl·evalent. The blood of 88 percent of the infected grubs contained 
that pathogen. Dutky (1940) described type A and type B bacteria 
and named them Bacillus popilliae and B. lentimorbus, respec
tively. 

Ori;!.ill.-The origin of the milky disease bacteria is not known. 
There is no evidence that the bacteria had been imported from 
Japan with the grubs. These bacteria are probably indigenous to 
the United States and obligate parasites of the grubs of the 
Scarabaeidae. Grubs of P. japonicct are their most common host. 
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When other species of insects were inoculated by these bacteria, 
no infection developed. The milky disease bacteria did not affect 
earthworms, birds, warm-blooded animals, humans, or plants. 
(Dutky 196J; Fleming 1961; Hadley 1948, 1948a) 

During a search for pathogens of white grubs in Australia, 
Beard (1956) found two bactena of the miU\:y dIsease complex 
infecting grubs of Suicesthis p)'uinoscL (Dalman) and Heterony
ehus sanctae-helenac (Blanch.). The symptoms produced by these 
orgmjsms were similar to those caused by Bcwtllus popilliae and 
B. lenlinwl"/J/ls in grubs of P. japonica. He described and named 
these organisms B. lentil/w)'bILS variety (LILStmlis and B. eulooma
rahae. 

Hurpin (1955) reported milky disease among Alelolontha melo
lontha grubs in France. Wille (J !J56) reported the disease in grubs 
of that species in Switzerland and named the organism Bacillus 
jribow·gensis. Hurpin (if);";9) and Dutky (196J) considered this 
pathogen to be the Melolonlha strain of B. popillicLe. 

Strui"s oj Il(/(·teri(~.-There are many strains of Bacillus popil
liae and B. lcntinwrbllS. A strain developed in grubs of one species 
may have a low or a high virulence to grubs of other species. 
PhylloplwgcL hirticula (Knoch) and P. rugosa (1\1elsh.) did not 
become infected in soil inoculated with spores of B. popilliae grown 
in the blood of Popilllr! fU}Jonica, but they developed infection in 
soil inoculated with these spores from a naturally infected grub of 
P. hirtleuia (DuLky and Dobbins unpublished). The incidence of 
infection among second-instal' grubs of Phyllopha{Ja sp. was not 
enhanced by the application to the soil of spores of B. popiiliae 
grown in the blood of Popillia (Schwardt et al. 194J). Cyclocephala 
immaCUlata (Oli\'ier) did not become infected when injected with 
spores of H. popilliue from a Popillia grub (Dutky and Dobbins 
unpublished), yet grubs of that species infected by this pathogen 
were found in the field (White 1,lU,l). Spores of the Cyclocephala 
strain, injected into the blood,infected grubs of Cyclocephala bO)'e
alis AITO\\', C. iml1Wclllatu, and P. japonica. 

The strains of fJ((CillllS popillia(' and B. lentinwrbus produced in 
the blood of Amphinwllon maj(Llis (Razoumowsky) were more 
virulent to that grub than to grubs of P. japonica (Tashiro 1957). 
The strains of B. popilliae produced in the blood of Cyclocephala 
sp., Phyllo)Jlw{jCl an.ria Lee., P. fusC"a (Froel.), and P. hi1"ticula 
had a low pathogenicity to A II1phimallon grubs, but after these 
strains had been passed sc\'eral times through the blood of .flmphi
mallon, their virulence to that gnlb increased (Tashiro unpUb
lished) . E. ]Jopilliac produced in the blood of P. japonica was initially 
e'qually infectious to that grub and to grubs of .It. l1wjulis, but 6 
years after being colonized in an area where only Amphimallon 
occurred, it lost its potency against Popillia grubs and increased 
its virulence to A Il/phimallon grubs (Tashiro unpublished). The 
regular Popillia strain of B. l('ntimori>lul had a low virulence to 
grubs of A. majalis, but the ".Maryland type B" strain grown in 
the blood of P. japonim read ily infected .fl1nphimallon grubs 
(Tashiro and White 1954.). 
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Bacillus popiWae Dutky 
Bacillus popilliae, the most common of the milky disease com

plex within the area infested by the beetle in 1935 (White and 
Dutky 1940), has been investigated more extensively than the 
others. 

Dutky (1940) described this bacterium. The vegetative form is 
a nonmotile Gram-positive rod measuring about 0.9 by 5.2 microns. 
The rods become swollen at sporulation, assuming first a spindle 
and then a pyriform shape. The spores are cylindrical and measure 
about 0.9 by 1.8 microns and are located centrally in the cell. In 
the broader pole of the cell is found a refractile body, which is 
about half the 8ize of the spore and possesses staining reactions 
similar to those of the spore. 

Cycle of /)evelopmelLt.-This fastidious organism cannot de
velop in a dead lI1sect. Du tky (U}-'!U) de8cribed tlw cycle of de
velopment in a living gl·ub. Whether infection is induced artificially 
by lIljectioll or acqull'ed naturally, the infection begins with the 
appearance of the vegetative cells in the blood. These rods are 
found in small numbers about 30 hours after the invasion of the 
blood at 86· F. The rods mUltiply rapidly at this temperature, 
reach extremely large numbers, and sporUlate. Just what induces 
sporulation is not known, but it occurs when the vegetative forms 
become very numerous. Sporulation continues until all the bacteria 
have reached the definitive spore stage. By the end of the sixth 
day the spores are sufficiently numerous that the blood becomes 
turbid. Seven to ten days later when the number of spores reaches 
the maximum, the blood is distinctly milky in appearance. 

Dutky (194U) estimated that the average number of spores pro
duced in a grub is about 5 billion, whereas Beard (1945) and Lang
ford et al. (194;2) estimated about 2 billion. However, the nub'i
tional state of the grub at the time of infection and incubation has 
a profound effect on the numbel' of spores produced. A well-nom'
:shed grub will survi\"e longer after infection and produce more 
8pores than a grub in poor condition. 

'J',.·m/H.·ratllre Umi.llliioll.-The lower limit of temperature at 
which B. }Jo}Jilliae can de\"elop is about 60" and the upper limit 
about 97' F. Dutky (UJW) injected Popillia grubs parenterally 
with 2 million spores per grub and held them at various tempera
tures. No infection cle\"elopecl at 60) or at 97". Macroscopic symp
toms of infection developed in U days at 63°, 11 days at 70°, 
9 days at 77 , 6 days at 86'>, and -1 days at 93°. No vegetative rods 
developed in the blooe! of grubs held for 29 days at 59°. When 
grubs held for ~::I clays at ·1::1 were transferred to 86°, symptoms 
of infection developed after 5 days. 

Beard (l.9Vn obtained maximum sporulation by parenteral in
jection of Popillia grubs in 30 days at 66) F., 18 days at 70°, 11 
days at 76, and 7 days at 86 . Tashiro and White (7954) injected 
1QO,OOO spores into grubs of A.l1Lphimalion majalis. In 2 weeks 21 
percent were infectecl at 70 , 85 percent at 80°, and 75 percent at 
90~; in :3 weeks ·t5 percent were infected at 70°,85 percent at 80°, 
and 97 percent at 90 ; and in 6 weeks 5 percent were infected at 
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60°, 70 percent at 70°, 87 percent at 80t., and 100 percent at 
90". If the maximum temperature at which the bacterium can 
grow is below the body temperature of warm-blooded animals and 
man, B. popilliae can never be pathogenic to them. 

The temperature limitation also has an important bearing on 
the organism's effectiveness in the field. When the temperature 
of the soil is below 7!.' F., a rapid buildup of the organism is im
possible. The l1umbel" of weeks in the growing season when the 
temperature of the soil is above 70" is a ractor in the establishment 
and buildup of the baderium. Southward at Cape Charles, Va., a 
definite blllidup occulTed within a year (\Vhite and Dutky 1940), 
but northward in New York (Adams and Wheeler 19Jf 6) and in 
Connecticut (Garman et al. 1941) 3 to ·1 years wU'e required. 

UesisLulICf! 1,0 Atll'f!rse COl/(liliot/s.-The vegetative stage of the 
bacterium is killed by exposure to cold, heat, or sunUght, but the 
spores are ver~r resistant to adverse conditions and may remain 
viable in the soil for many years, ready to infect successive genera
tions of grubs. The spores endured the unusually cold winter of 
1935-36, when the temperature of the soil without a snow covel' 
dropped below 15' F. and many grubs were killed by the cold 
(White 19.t,.On). In contrast, the vegetative stage did not endure a 
temperature of 50 for 2 weeks (Dutky 1963). 

The spores are resistant to heat. They were not affected by an 
exposure for 80 houl's to 1·10- (White 1946) or for 10 minutes to 
176" (Dutky 1940), but they lost some of their potency by an 
exposure for 10 minutes at 19·1 , and most of them were killed at 
212~ (Beard 19.';5). In contl'ast to the spores, no stage of the beetle 
survived an exposure for 1 minute in water at 128- (Fleming and 
Baker 193.!) . 

Neither excessively wet nOl' extremely dry soils impaired the 
effectiveness of the spores, Spores remained viable in air-dry soil 
for more than 10 .real'S (White l[}40a). Spores in dried blood films 
also remained viable for several years (Dutky 1940, 196.3,' Beard 
191,.5) . 

Spores were reduced in potency by exposure to ultraviolet light 
for 2 hours (Beard llJ.';5) or to sunlight for more than 8 hours 
(\\"h ite 1 rJ1,.{j). However, when spores were mixed \,'ith talc and 
chalk and exposed in a layer a thil'ty-seconcl inch or more in depth, 
sunlight did not reduce their potency significantly during an ex
posure of 72 hours (White 1946). Exposure for 16 hours to a 
dosage of 5,600 racls of gamma rays from a cobalt 60 SOUl"ce did 
not reduce the number of spores germinating and forming colonies 
on bran infusion agar or the potency of the spores. A dosage of 
100,000 rads l'educed the germination but did not modify the in
fectivity of the spores, whereas a dosage of 1 million rads killed 
most of the spores (Tashiro unpublished). 

When the spores were suspended in a series of buffered solutions 
ranging in pH f)'om 3.2 to R.O and then injected into grubs, all 
grubs de\'eloped infection with suspensions having a pH of 6.8 
or more, but as tIw pH of the sm;pensions was lowered below 6.8, 
the incidence of infection among the grubs decreased progressively 
until it was only 10 percent with a pH of 3.2 (Beard 1945). In 

http:19.t,.On
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soil where the pH was adjusted progressively from <1.85 to 6.60 
by the addition of hydrated lime, there was an indication that the 
potency of the spores was favored by the higher pH (Beard 1945). 
Growth of the spores on artificial media under aerobic conditions 
was obtained only on freshly sterilized alkaline media. Under 
anaerobic conditions growth was obtained when the pH of the 
media was between 5.5 and somewhat less than 9.0 (Dutky 1963). 

Oevelopment of bijection in Grubs.-The spore stage of B. 
popilliae normally occurs in the soil. As the grubs work their way 
through soil, feeding on roots and humus, they may ingest the 
spores along with other material. Beanl (1945) clemon~Ll'aLecL that 
the normal method of invasion was by the mouth, rather than by 
penetration of the integument Ot· the tracheal walls. Grubs with 
their mouths sealed WIth a synthetic resin were able to live in 
inoculated soil without becoming infected. 

Hawley and White (If).];)) thought that the bacteria penetrated 
through open wounds, such as might be caused nipping each other 
under very crowded conditions, probably because Spencer (un
published) in 192--1 had reported that injured grubs acquired infec
tion more readily than dtd normal grubs. This hypothesis is not 
tenable. Although grubs frequently bite each other when removed 
from soil, they rarely do so e\'en under crowded conditions in the 
field, because in nature each grub is in its own individual cell in 
the soil. There is no record of more than one grub being found in 
a cell. 

Beard (J 945) found that the incidence of infection among 
wounded grubs was no higher than among normal grubs. However, 
if a healthy grub did bite an infected grub, thereby getting a 
mouthful of blood containing vegetative rods 01' spores, it might 
become infected. Since an isolated grub in inoculated soil may 
become infected and infection may be induced by oral injection of 
spores, there seems to be no doubt that the normal mode of in
vasion is by way of the alimentary tract. 

The ingestion of spores by a grub does not always produce in
fection. The spores may pass through the alimentary tract and be 
discharged with the fecal matter, or they may germinate and pro
duce infection. The first evidence of infection is the presence of 
vegetative rods, not spores, in the blood, indicating that the spores 
germinate in the alimentary tract and the bacteria reach the blood 
in the vegetative form. Howe\'er, the wall of the alimentary tract is 
not a sievelike structure through which bacteria can pass readily. 
The gut, particularly the rectal sac, normally contains large num
bel'S of soil micro-organisms, some of which are lethal when they 
enter the body cavity. An injury to the gut that permits these soiT 
micro-organisms to enter the blood is usually fatal within 24 hours. 
Since some of these micro-organisms are more virulent in the 
blood than B. popilliae and many al'e smaller, the mechanism of 
infection is one that permits the passage of B, popilliae but ex
cludes the other micro-organisms. 

Beard (UJ4:j) endeavored to locate the region in the gut where 
penetration by B. popilliae occurred. It seemed evident from the 
low rate of infection of grubs in inoculated soil that there was a 
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restricted region of penetration. His tests demonstrated that the 
spores did not germinate and penett'ate the wall of the rectal sac 
or the rectum. It was doubtful that the first, second, or third circle 
of gastric ceca or the ventriculus was the site. The most probable 
site of penetration was the IHalpighian tubules, attached to the 
hindgut and extending anteriorly. In a few cases spores were de
tected in the tubules of grubs allowed to feed for a few days in 
soil containing a high concentration of spores. 

It appeared that ll1 passing slowly through the alimentary tract 
with particles of soil and other solid matter, some spores entered 
the tubules through their orifices and germinated there. There is 
no reason to believe that the spores in any way actively seek the 
point of germination, but are presumed to be passively carried to 
that point. If they failed to reach that location, they passed on 
through and out of the alimentary tract. The germinating spores 
apparently passed through the walls of the tubules into the blood, 
but there is no eddence that the vegetath'e form is excreted by way 
of the tubules. It is possible that the physiology of the germinating 
organism permits such penetration, whereas that of the dividing 
or sporulating organism does not. Thus, after the ingestion of 
spores by a grub, the de\'elopment of infection is a probability
phenomenon. 

The three larval instal's of the beetle appear to be equally sus
ceptible to infection by B. popilliac (Beanl 1945). Infected adult 
beetles were produced experimentally by injecting spores into 
third-instal' grubs and pupae (Dutky 196J; Langford et al. 1942). 
It is of interest that the bacterium could pass from grub to pupa, 
remain viable during histolysis and histogenesis, and produce an 
acute condition in the adult beetle. The natural incidence of infec
tion among adult beetles in the field is very low. Langford et al. 
(1.9/;.2) estimated the incidence as ~6 per 10,000, but Dutky (l96J) 
did not find a single instance of natural infection among several 
thousand beetles collected in areas where infection among grubs
was high. 

A close relationsh ip exists between the development of the 
bacterium in the blood and the ability of the host to metamorphose. 
It is possible for an infected grub to molt before the bacterium has 
compJetedits development. If at the time of pupation the bacterium 
has not reached its final stage, metamorphosis proceeds in an 
apparently normal manner. After the blood becomes filled with 
spores, the grub does not de\'elop further. Howe\'er, the grub does 
not always die upon completion of the bacterial cycle. ~rany grubs 
live for weeks, or even months, after their blood has become loaded 
with spores. It is not uncommon for grubs that become infected 
late in the fall to overwinter, but they usually die soon after 
becoming active in early spring. i\ot only do infected grubs re
main alive, but they continue to feed. As death approaches they 
become less active, then moribund. When the circulation of the 
blood stops, the bacteria settle to the bottom of the body cavity
of the grub. 

Slls('epti/JilityoJ J't/rioIlS Crlll, .'';pf,(·ies to IIl/f·ctiOlI.-As dif
ferent species of white grubs were collected in the field during 
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surveys or were made available, tests were conducted to determine 
their susceptibility to infection by B. popillicte. Dutky (1941) de
scribed the technique of such testing. Dutky and Dobbins (unpub
lished) made many tests to determine the su;;ceptibility of other 
species to B. popilliae grown in the blood of grubs of P. japonica. 
'l'ests also were made by Adams (1949), Beard (1956), Carter 
(1945), Dumbleton (1945), Dutky (1941ct, 1.957, 1.963), Hurpin 
(1955, 1957, 1959), ~Iontgomery (194J), Tashiro and White 
(1954), ancl White (1947). The results of these tests are as follows: 

Naturally infected in field: 

A mphimallon 'll!cLjalis 
(Razoumowsky) 

Anomaln oriel/talis Waterhouse 
CycloceplwllL uO'realis Arrow 
CyclocephnlcL bnuULculatlL (Oli vier) 
Jl1nlade)'CL cas/allen (Arrow) 
Phylloplta[JCL cmxin LeC. 

Infected by feeding in inoculated soil: 

A mpldl1wilon uwjCLlis 
(Razoumowsky) 

It lWII/.CLllL ol'ientalis Waterhouse 
i1pho'l!lts clLstancus (Melsh.) 
Cycioceplwilt sp. 
Jlac'l'ociact1J/us subspinoslls (F.) 
Mclolontha melolonthlt (L.) 
Odontl'icL zelLlmuliccL White 
Ph1/11ophafja emxia LeC. 

Infected by direct injection: 

Ado'retll.S sinicus Burmeister 
A mpltilll(llion majalis 

(Razoumowsky) 
A nq)hi1ltallon !:Io/stll ilLlis (L.) 

A nOllwinimmuet (F.) 

IhwmallL ludcoln (l~.) 


.·bwmallL obli!'ia. Horn (probably) 

A nOTllnllL orielltn/is Waterhouse 

Aplwdius IlOwitti Hope 

A plio 11.1(8 c(LI;taneU!:I (Melsh.) 

Brachllsternus sp. 

Cetonie~ cLUrnte~ (L.) 

Cyclocep/ta/n bo'rea/is Arrow 

l)ic/lelo1!Yx sp. I 


lJiplota.xis sp. 

Heter01tllc/tllS s(tnctue-he/ell(Le 


Blanch. 
Hy/a./II01·phCL ele[JlL1!S (Bul'm.) 
J/acroilact1/l11s slliJl<pinoslts (F.) 
.llalariel·(L cnstanelL (Arrow) 
Jlel%uth(L'II1elolun/hIL (L.) 
.llelolontltn l'ulfJCLris (F.) 
Dc/ont'rio. zea[C17UIiCCL 'Vhite 
Or1Jctes 'lllLHico'l'lIis (L.) 
Peliilnota pnnc/ata fL.) 
Phylloplwf/fL anxin LeC. 
PhylloplllLgn bipartitn (Horn) 
Plt'ylloplwgCL COIt[JrluL (LeC.) 

Phy/loplwga jmter'l!lL Harris 
(probably) 

PltyilOpirlLglL juscrt (Froel.) 
Phylloplw[J1L futili.~ (LeC.) 
PhyilopltafjlL hirticuln (Knoch) 
PlzllllopltlL[JcLinversn Hol'll 
PopilliCL jCLponica Newman 
Strigodennella pY[Jl1wen (F.) 

P/tylloplw[Jet cong1'ltlL (LeC.) 
Phll110 plwfJlL ephilida (Say) 
Phylloplw,fJ1L ImteHLCL Harris 

(probably) 1 

Phyl/ophn,fJ1L lutilis (LeC.) (from 
Illinois) 

PhyllophafJ!L hirticu/a (Knoch) 1 

P hylioplW.rJn 1'1L{JoseL (Melsh.) 1 

Popillia japonica Newman 

P hlllloplW{Ja c1'tlssissima (Blanch.) 
Ph1/lioplwfjlL crcnlLlatlt (Froel.) 
Phyiloplw{Ja dmkei (Kirby) 
P/zllllophaYlL ephi/iilet (Say) 
PhylloplwyeL lorbesi Glasgow 
Phllliophu,fJCt forstm'i (Burm.) 

(possibly) 
Ph1/l/oplw{JCL f1'fLternn Harris 
Phyllop!ta{J!L jUSCCL (Froel.) 
Phylloplw,rJtt jutiUs (LeC.) 
Ph1/lloplw[JCL {J/auen'imlL (Blanch.) 

(probably) 
Phyliop/zCL{JCL [J/'(Lcilis (Burm.) 
Phllliophn{J1L hi1·ticu/a (Knoch) 
Phll11ophIL[Jet Iwrnii (Smith) 

(probably) 
P 1t1llioplw{J(t implic:ita (Horn) 
PII1/11oplw,fJct invc1'S(L (Horn) 
Pltyllop!tnyct ))lm'{Jinn/is (Lee) 

(probably) 
P!tll11oplw{J(L miccLns (Knoch, 
Ph1JllopluL{JfL querclls (Knoch) 
P!tll11opilcLfjCL '),Il[JOSCL (Melsh.) 
Pltll11op/tCLfj(L tristis (F.) 1 

Phyta/us geo,/,,qia/tus Horn 
Popillia japon:CtL Newman 
Sericesthis Ill'Ilinoi/!L (Dalman) 
StrifJode1'n!CL (Lruoricola (F.) 
1'richiot'inus sp. 
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Not infected by feeding in inoculated soil: 

.ttmphimailon $()l.~litilLlis (L.) Phyilop/!lL{Ja jusca (Froel.)
Cetoni(L (Lumta (L.) Plcylluplw!JlL jutilis (LeG.) (from
Lichnantlie l'uipilla (Hentz) Wisconsin)
JIlLladenL ca.~tlLnelt (Arrow) Phy/loplwga hirticu[u (Knoch)
Orycleli nasicornis (L.) Phylluplwga inversu (Horn) 

Phylloplwga ntgosu (Melsh.) 

Not infected by direct injection: 

Cotini:; nitidlL (L.) i)e1'lnolepicia albohirtum Waterhouse
Cycloceplwlaimmacu[atu (0Iivier) Liclmantha L'uipinlt (Hentz) 

1 Infected with spores recovered from naturally infected grub of Phylloplw[Jlt 
hirticula. In all other cases spores grown in blood of PopUiia japonica were
used. 

Ueiatioll~hip IJettl'ef!1I Spore COllcelltration find Grub IIIJection. 
-The incidence of infection among the grubs is a graded response 
to the concentration of the spores in the soil. Information on this 
relationship has been published by Beard (J 944, 1945), Dutky 
(19J7, 19(]']) , and Tashiro and White (J 9.5!;). A large amount of 
unpublished data on the response of third-instal' P01)illia grubs to 
known concentrations of spores in soil was accumulated at the 
Japanese Beetle Laboratory while e\'aluating the potency of various 
lots of spore dust and in bioassays of soil from field plots contain
ing unknown numbers of spores (Dobbins unpublished; Dutky un
published; Fleming unpublished). Although the dosage response 
in each series was charactel'istic, the leyel of infection attained in 
the different series was variable. It was modified by the size, ma
turation, and nutritional state of the grubs, the temperature, and 
the potency of the spores. 

A typical response of the grubs at 86' F. in soil inoculated with 
standardized spore dust is gIven in table 7. A population of about 
60 million spores per kilogram of soil was required in these tests to 
produce a low level of infection among the grubs. The incidence 
of infection increased progressively with the increment in the 
spore population and the prolongation of the exposure. About the 
maximum incidence of infection was obtained with a population of 
2 billion spores per kilogram of soil. Further increments in the 
spore population produced only a slight increase in the incidence 
of infection. About two-thirds of the grubs at each dosage level 
that became infected showed symptoms of infection by the 15th 
day of exposure. Only a few additional grubs became infected after 
an exposure of 30 days. The grubs that did not become infected 
were not necessarily resistant to the pathogen. It is more probable 
that by chance they did not ingest enough spores to become in
fected. Beard (1944) demonstrated that grubs failing to become 
infected during one exposure did not have any diminished suscep
tibility when introduced again into inoculated soil. 

ProlJabie PhysioioKiclIi EjJe('fs of BlIcteria on Grllbs.-The ef
fects of B. popilliae on the grubs appeal' to be physiological. Beard 
(J 94.5) found no necrosis of any organ system 01' tissues, and prior 
to the moribund condition no difference in the activity of infected 
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TABLE 7.-Incidence of infection among third-instar Popillia grubs in soil 

inoculateel with spores of Bacillus popilliae at 860 P. 

Grubs infecteu nfter-
Spores per kilogram of 

air-dry soil 
(millions) 10 15 20 25 30 35 

dnys tiay. days (lnys day. duy.I ! 

\ !_____1 
i IPercel1t Perct!fll I

Percent Perc.ent Percent Pr::rcentNone____________________ 1 4 4 5 , 6 662.5____________________ 4 ! 12 15 16 f 16 16125_____________________ I I 
10 24 i 28 29 I 30 30250_____________________ 
14 32 I 3S 41 42 43 

500-----------~---------1 II) 42 i 50 56 5S 601,000___________________ 2S 54 , 64 6S 7'2 75I I 
42 6S 1 7S I S2 ! S4 86

~:ggg=========:=:===::::l 52 I f.1 : SI 83 ~ 85 87I I 

and healthy grubs was apparent. A mechanical block of the blood 
by the spores was not observed. This block appeared to be remote 
because of the open circulatory system. 'Vhen he injected living or 
dead spores, suspended in blood 01' in distilled water, all the grubs 
died within 12 days, but when heat-fixed blood minus the spores 
was injected, the mortality was only clO percent during this period. 

Dutky (196J) found that cell-free tilh'ates of cultmes of B. 
p01)illiae injected into the blood in small amounts were lethal. The 
toxic substance was apparently heat labile, because injections of 
filtrates heated to 122~ F. for 10 minutes did not injure the grubs. 
He found that injection of 20 micrograms of dihydrostreptomycin 
into a grub within 48 hours after the introduction of spores into 
the blood interrupted the development of the bacterium so that the 
grub remained healthy, but when the antibiotic was administered 
72 hours or more after introducing the spores, the development of 
the bacterium was not inhibited. Penicillin G, Aureomycin hydro
chloride, and sulfadiazine sodium did not prevent the development 
of the bacterium. It would appear from these tests that the develop
ment of toxic products in the blood was one cause of the death of 
the grub. Another cause could be the 10cking up of the nutrients in 
the blood in the vegetative cells and spores of the pathogen. 

/'ossihle ,.Intj/Jioljc .fctioll of Ilucteriu.-Beard (1946) reported 
a phenomenon suggesting antibiotic activity of B. IJopilliae and B. 
lentimorbus. When a mixture of spores of these pathogens was 
injected into the same grub, either B. l)opilliae 01' B. lentimorbus 
developed, not both of them. The relative spore dosage largely 
determined which organ ism was successful. In most cases B. popil
liae developed, but when the spOres of B. lentimm'bU8 greatly 
exceeded the number of spores of B. 1Jopilliae, B. lentimm'bu8 
might develop. Time \\'as also .a factor. When spores of B. lenti
morbus were injected into a grub and 2 days later spores of B. 
popilliae were injected into the same grub, the growth of only 
B. lentimorbu.<; occul'red, except when large dosages of B. 1Jopilliae 
were used. In the latter case the Ume advantage was overcome and 
only B. popilliae developed. When B. popilliae was given the time 
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advantage, only that organism developed. In direct competition 
B. popilUae seemed to be the more potent pathogen. This antibiotic 
activity might explain the mutually exclusive development of these 
milky disease bacteria in the gl'Ubs. 

Vertical Distribution oj Spores in J"ield.-The spores are not 
uniformly distributed in the soil in the field, but are present in 
spots of high concentration where they have been released from 
decomposed grubs that had died of the infection. The spores be
come tightly bound to the soil particles and tend to remain where 
they have been deposited. However, the movement of the grubs 
and other creatures through the soil tends to distribute the spores. 
Since the grubs feed close to the surface of the soil and most of 
the infected ones die there, more spores occur in the upper few 
inches than at lower depths. The vertical distribution of the spores 
is affected not only by the movement of these insects but by tillage. 

Beard (1945) introduced grubs into soil taken from turf where 
B. 1Jopill£ae wa8 well established. Infection developed in 90 percent 
of the grubs introduced into the upper inch of soil, in 5t1 percent of 
those in the second inch, and in c16 percent of those in the third 
inch of soil. Ladd (unpublished) found that the spores in culti
vated fields were fairly uniformly distributed throughout the 
upper 6 inches of soil, the normal depth of tillage. 

NalUral Uispersioll.-Field and laboratory studies have shown 
that birds and insects are important agents in the natural disper
sion of the pathogen. Chickens and starlings fed infected grubs 
voided viable spores in the droppings, with no effect on either 
species (White and Dutky 1!1.40). Ants were observed dragging 
dead diseased grubs for distances up to 10 feet. The parasitic wasps 
Tiphia vernalis and T. popilliat'om while searching for grubs in 
:he soil may become contaminated with spores and carry them to 
other sites (White 19.4J). Skunks and moles are probably carriers 
of spores. The movement of soil by wind, water, or man must also 
greatly affect the spread of the pathogen. 

COtnPillii)iiity oj Milky f)is(!tlse (/lId Tiphia Wtlsps.-B. popil
liae and the Tiphin wasps are in general compatible parasites of 
the grubs (\Vhite 19.4J). The wasps oviposited on infected grubs, 
but the parasitic larvae feeding on the tissues did not develop 
infection. Some of the progeny of T'iphia failed to complete their 
development on infected grubs. When the development of the 
bacterium was well advanced at the time of oviposition, the grubs 
sometimes died before the parasitic larvae matured. This was not 
an jmportant factor with T. vernalis, which is actively ovipositing 
in l\fay when the soil temperature is too low for the rapid develop
ment of the bacterium. It is a more important factor with T. popil
liavom, a species on the wing in August when the soil temperature 
is above 70° F. and favorable for the development of the pathogen. 
In a survey in an area where both B. popiZUae and T£phia were 
well established, 38 percent of the grubs were infected by the 
bacterium and ·18 percent of them were parasitized by the wasp. 
Included in these percentages is 15 percent of the grubs that were 
both infected and parasitized. 
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Preservation of Cultures.-The different strains of B. popilliae 
have been preserved as dried blood films for future use. Dutky 
(1942) found that the dried blood films of infected blood retained 
their virulence and ability to germinate indefinitely. Usually a 
culture on a glass slide contained 2 to 3 billion spores. Most of the 
vegetative forms were killed during the preparation of the slide or 
died soon after. After about 6 months, suspensions prepared from 
dried fiims were very stable; they did not darken and showed little 
or no loss in infectivity. 

In the preparation of dried blood films, the treatment of the 
grubs before bleeding to prevent clotting is most helpful. Dutky 
(196J) inhibited clotting by immersing the grubs for 5 minutes 
in 95 percent ethyl alcohol. The treatment did not kill the grubs. 
Blood withdrawn from grubs immediately after treatment still 
clotted, but within 10 minutes after removal from the alcohol, the 
clotting power wa.:; lost. The clotting power was regained after 24 
hours. Beard (1945) accomplished this by immersing the grubs in 
water at 1350 F. This treatment killed the grubs. More recently 
Haynes et al. (1961) showed that cultures can be preserved for at 
least 20 months by lyophilization. 

Patho{!,en IJropll{!,(ltion (lnd I'repara lion for Distribution.
Many bacterial pathogens of man, animals, and plants can be 
growu ilL large numbers on artificial media, but B. l)opill-iae grows 
poorly or not at all on most baeterial media. Since 1939 many 
studies have been conducted by Federal, State, and private labora
tories to develop a practical method for propagating the bacterium 
on artificial media so that large numbers of spores could be pro
duced for colonization of the organism (Hawley 1952), but by 
196<1 the investigation had not been successful. 

Dutky (1947) sumlllarized the preliminary studies on the growth 
requirements of the bacteri Ulll. Later he (1 !J6d) discussed the 
effect of pH and the oxygen, carbohydrate, nit'-Jgen, and mineral 
requirements of the organism for growth on artificial media. On 
media that supported a heavy growth of the vegetative stage, the 
bacterium failed to sporulate and the vegetative stage was short 
lived. On restrictive media, in which the organism grew poorly to 
a limited extent, the vegetative form was long lived. Steinkraus 
(1957, 1957a) , Steinkraus anel Provvidenti (1 !J58), and Steinkraus 
and Tashiro (1955) produced some spores on solid medium by 
transferring the vegetative cells grown on a complete medium to a 
starvation medium or by raising the temperature of the medium to 
113 0 F. 

The virulence of the artificially produced spores was essentially 
the same as that of the natural spores when tested by injection 
into grubs, but it was only about one-fifth that of the natural spores 
in feeding tests with grubs in inoculated soil. However, this method 
is not practical for large-scale production of spores. 

In 1959 the Northe1'll Utilization Research and Development 
Division, U.S. Department of Agriculture, undertook studies to 
develop a practical method for producing the spores on artificial 
media. Phases of this study were conducted at Michigan State 
University and the University of Illinois as well as at the Division's 
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Fermentation Laboratory. At a conference in 1962 to discuss the 
progress of this investigation, it was evident that although much 
progress had been made on the propagation of the pathogen on 
artificial media, the large-scale productlOn of spores had not been 
achieved. 

In the absence of a practical method for the propagation of B. 
popilliae on artificial media, a process was devised in 1939 for 
producing the spores in the blood of the grubs and incorporating 
them in a dust for storage and distribution in the field. This process 
has been outlined in detail by Dutky (19.i2a). The essential fea
tures of this method were patented (Dutky 1941b, 1942) and the 
patent was assigned to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

In the procedure, the spores from dried blood films on stock 
slides are suspended in stel·ile distilled watel· and the number is 
adjusted to approximately 300 million pel· 1 ml. A hypodermic 
syringe filled with the standardized suspension is placed in a micro
injector, a patented device developed by Dutky and Fest (19.i2). 
The microinjector is adjusted to deliver 0.033 ml. of the suspen
sion. This volume of the suspension containing approximately 
1 million spores is injected into each full-grown grub in the dorsal 
part of the suture between the second and third posterior abdominal 
segments. Care is taken not to puncture the gut. 

The injected grubs are placed in moist soil containing one-half 
pound of grass seed in each 100 pounds of soil and incubated at 
86 

0 F. for 10 to 20 clays until most of the grubs have developed 
macroscopic symptoms of infection. The dead and un infected 
grubs are discarded. The living infected grubs are placed in jars 
of ice water and stored at 35 until enough of them have been 
accumulated for processing. The living infected grubs are then 
removed from the ice water and crushed in a meat chopner. A little 
water is used to wash out the chopper. The density of the spores 
per milliliter is determined. This standardized suspension is then 
added to U.S.P. precipitated calcium carbonate so that the mixture 
contains 1 billion spores per gram of dry material. After thorough 
mixing and drying, this concentrate is mixed with a sufficient 
amount of talc so that the final mixture contains 100 million spores 
per gram. If there is no loss in the preparation, 23 grubs each con
taining 2 billion spores would produce 1 pound of spore dust. 

The final product is assayed to determine its potency. Twenty 
grams of the product containing 2 billion spores are mixed with 
each kilogram of soil and healthy third-instal" grubs are introduced 
and incubated at 86- F. The development of infection with the 
test sample is compared with that produced by a standardized 
spore dust. .Juring 1939-53 over 180,000 pounds of standardized 
spore dust were produced at the Japanese Beetle Laboratory 
(Fleming 19f>Sa). In addition, several thousand pounds of the 
dust have been manufactured for sale by licensees under the as
signed patents. The spore dust has been held in storage for over 
10 years without any noticeable deterioration (Hawley 1952). 

The prepamtion of spore dust in pellet form for distribution by 
autogiro and airplane was first investigated in 1941 (Dutky un
published). Sufficient glycerin was added to the dust to make a 
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plastic mass, which was agitated in a rotating container until 
pellets formed. Stable pellets were produced by this method with 
55 m!. of glycerin to each :200 grams of dust. Biological tests 
showed that the process did not impair the infectivity. However, 
the distribution of the material by autogiro or airplane at that 
time was impractical (Hadley unpublished). 

Dobbins (unpublished) tested eight formulations of tablets 
prepared by a commercial company in 1945. Each tablet contained 
:200 million spores, an oil, and a dispersing agent, and in three 
formulations a bind<::r was added. Biological tests indicated that 
the potency of the spores was not impaired in the tablets without 
the binder, but it was reduced by the addition of the binder. All 
these tablets disintegrated too slowly in the field to be satisfactory, 
and during expOsure some of them lost up to 75 percent of their 
initial potency. 

Beard (1946(L) described a method for making soluble tablets 
containing spores..Macerated infected grubs were mixed with a 
:2:3 mixture of dextrose and sodium bicarbonate and standardized 
so that each pressed tablet contained 200 million spores. These 
tablets normally disappeared within :2 or 3 days on the ground, 
even when there was no rain. Tests showed that the potency of the 
spores in the tablets was about the same as in the regular spore 
dust. 

In 1959 the l\[ethods lmpro\'ement Laboratory, Gulfport, Miss., 
of the U.S. Plant Pest Control Division (unpublished) prepared a 
granular formulation of spores by tumbling 40 pounds of 16-30 
mesh attapulgite clay with 5 pounds of spore dust assaying 1 billion 
spores per gram. After the ingredients were thoroughly mixed, the 
mixture was spmyed with 5 pounds of 50-percent aqueous glycerin 
as a stickel', deactivator, and humectant. The final product con
tained approximately 100 million spores per gram. Biological tests 
(Fleming unpublished) showed that there was considerable varia
tion in the potency of the different batches, probably because the 
pl'ocess at that time was not well standardized. However, most of 
the batches had a potency equivalent to that of the regular spore 
dust. 

/)f't'e/opmerrt. (~f Co/()rri~(ltion J/etllOd.-\Vhite and Dutky 
(I l)J,O) demonstrated that spore dust, spore suspensions, inoculated 
grubs, 01' infectious soil could be used to establish infection among 
grubs developing naturally in the field in areas where the pathogen 
did not occur natmaily. The application of spore dust was the most 
practical of these methods. Establishment of the organism resulted 
from the application of 25 million to 1.5 billion spores per square 
foot when applied continuously oJ.' in spots several feet apart. 

Beard (1 D4ij) applied spores at the rates of 1.25, 2.5, and 5 bil
lion pel' square foot to infested turf, containing 3, 18, and 48 grubs 
per square foot. Eight weeks later no infection had developed in 
the Jlght population of grubs. The incidence of infection in the 
intel'mediate grub population ranged from 11 percent with the 
lowest dosage to 15 percent with the highest dosage, and in the 
high grub population from 28 to 37 percent, respectively. 
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Adams and Wheeler (lfj46) applied spore dust o\'e1' turf in April 
at rates ranging from 10 milllOll to '2 billion spores per square 
foot. Practlcally no infection developed among the brood of grubs 
before pupation, but infection begall to appeal' among the new 
brood of grubs that hatched during the summer. By the following 
June the Illcidence of infection among a grub population of 13 pel' 
squal'e foot ranged from U,3 percent with the lowest dosage to 25 
percent with the highest dosage, and among a grub population of 
:31 pel' squm'(' foot from 21 percent to 67 percent, respectively, The 
highest dosage ga\'l~ adequate control of the grubs U~ months after 
application, but about 1 years elapsed before the lower dosages 
rl·ached that level of effectiveness, 

White (I!J,}8) applit'd 2;) million spores P(,l' square foot over turf 
III Octobt'r, The grub population of ·11 pel' square foot was reduced 
to '27 pel' square fooL by the following June, when the incidence of 
infection among lhe grubs was ~ percent. The next brood of gl'ubs, 
an~raging '22 pel' square foot ill August, was reduced to 2 pel' 
;:;quare f(Jot by the follo\\ ing JUlll" and during that period the inci
dence of inf'ection among the grubs increased from 11 to 70 percent, 
infectioll (jpvclopecl more rapidly among lhe gl'ubs in the tests by 
Whitt' because till' plot;:; \\'t.1'e in Washington, D,C" where the soil 
was Well'mer and till' growing season longer than in the tests by
Adams and Whe('lt'r in )."ew York State, 

Whitt' (UI ~1J(l) d('m()llstrat~'d that D, pupil/fac could SUl'vi\'e un
der adverse conditions in the field, and ,,'hen the situation im
fn'O\'ed, it could become a facto!' in the control of the grubs, Turf 
at W('st Clwstel', Pa" was inoculated in October 1935, when the 
grub populatioll a\"eraged 27 IX-t' square foot, The low temperature 
during the winter of 1!J;~:;-;l6 killed ~l percent of the grubs and 
the bcutle did not b('conw abundant again at that site untd 1938, 
In Septembt'l' of that year the grub population in the inoculated 
plots averaged :HL'j pel' square foot and the incidence of infection 
6 PPI'('t'llt. By tilt' following .TUIll' the gJ'ub population had declined 
to 1 I ppr square foot and the incidencl' of infecti0n had increased 
to I:LH pel'('ent. In addition, the baclel'iul1l had spread in all direc
tiOIlS from till' plots; infected grubs were found at a distance of 
1,:;00 J\'et, 

During ID;3H and I~):{9 White and Dutky (lfJ40) inoculated field 
plots in the n'gion extending from ('ape Charles, Va" norUnvard to 
Staten Island, :-\,y" and westward to Reading, Pa" where sub
stantial gl'llb populations OCCUlTed, to study the effectiveness of the 
pathogen under a \\'i<i(' \"ariety of conditions, White (unpublished) 
established many additional plots dUl'ing 1940 and 19·11 in Con
necticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, :\Iaryland, ~ew Jersey, 
)."ew York, Pennsyln1llia, aud Virginia, n, popilli(l(' became estab
lished at pl'acticall,\' all tlwse sites, showing the adaptability of 
the olWll1ism to clifl't'l'ent types or soil and other elwironmental 
conditions, At most sites :Z 01' :~ ,Veal's elapsed before the pathogen 
had built lip to a lp\'t·l to control the grubs, but at Cape Charles the 
grubs were controlled the first ,veal', The grub population there 
was 1:Z I pel'squCln' foot in July H):39 when the spores were applied, 
By September tht'l'(' were only six healthr grubs pel' square foot. 
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The various experiments showed that the density of the grub 
population was often a more important factor in the establishment 
and buildup of the pathogen to an effectiYe level than was the 
dosage of spores applied. Regardless of the dosage applied, the 
pathogen soon became established uncler fa\'orable conditions when 
the density of the grub population was 30 01' more pel' square foot, 
but the establishment ancl buildup were slow when there were only 
one or two gl'ubs per square foot. With a moderate to heavy popula
tiun of grubs, control of the grubs was usually attained within 
2 01':3 years by applying 2 grams of spore dust (200 million spores) 
per square foot. By raising the dosagt> to 20 grams per square foot, 
the time required to bring about satisfactory control was usually 
reduced to 1 or 2 years. 

\\'hite and Dutky (1!J.~'!) determined that thl' most practical 
method for colonizing the pathogen was to apply 2 grams of spore 
dust at intervals of Hl feet o\'er established turf, using a hand 
corn planter of the rotary type ::;0 modified that the dosage was not 
depo::;ited in a heap but was released over a larger area. The appli
cation of spore dust in this manner requires 1;h pounds per acre. 

Suturu/ Es/,lIulisIWlf'ltl oj /'ut.!lOgen.-ln the meanwhile the 
pathogen was becoming established naturally at many sites 
throughout the area infested by the beetle (White 1941). The 
manner in which the soil became inoculated at those sites is not 
known. The development of the pathogen naturally at Springfield, 
N.J., Washington, D.C., and Perryville, :\[(1., is typical of the situa
tion at other sites. 

There was no indkation that B. popilliac was at Springfield in 
the fall of 19:37. ;\0 infection was found among the sevel'al thousand 
grubs dug there at that time. Early in May 1939 about 0.2 percent 
of the grubs were infected. The population, which averaged 36 per 
square foot at that time, declined to 5 pel' square foot by July and 
the incidence of infection increasecl to It\ percent. The new brood 
a\'eraged ·10 pel' square foot in September. That population declined 
to 0.1 pel' square foot by the following June and the incidence of 
infection increasl'cl to 60 percent. Thus, the pathogen infected 
approximately Ui) percent of that brood of gnlbs. 

The presence of the pathogen in the District of Columbia was 
discovered in 19:36, when one infected grub was founel in the 
Benning Road section. A survey in 19·10 showed that the distl'ibu
tion of the pathogen in the District was limited, and with the ex
ception of one site the incidence of infection among the grubs was 
very low. It was evident that the organism was becoming slowly 
established natUl'ally in that area. 

White ancl McCabe (lOtiO) studied the colony of the pathogen 
on the grounds of the Perry Point Veteran's Administration Hos
pital at Perryville, ~l(l., over a lO-year period. In August 1939 the 
grub population averaged :37 per square foot and the incidence of 
infection was ·1 percent. By the following June there were only 
6.3 grubs pel' square foot and the incidence of infection had in
creased to 67 Jwrcent. This pattern of decline in the grub popula
tion and of increase in the incidence (1 infection was repeated with 
modifications with each of the following broods of grubs, In spite 
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of the mo\'ement of beetles eHch summer from the sUlTounding 
area into the grounds of the hospital, there was a trend for each 
successive brood of gl'ubs to be less 1111IlWI'OUS than the pre\'ious 
on", it was estimated that till' pathogen I'educed the potential emer
gem:e of the broods by ~6 to 91 pel'(:pnt. 

CO/(JII;:ml;ol/. oj l'ulllO,f.!('I/,-The Japanese Beetle Laooratory in 
cooperation wIth nU'iolls Statl' and Federal agencies undertook 
in 19:39 an extt'llsiVl' program of colonization to accelerate the 
spread and the buildup of' n, jJopilliuc thl'oughout the area infested 
by the bl'etie, The SPOl'(' dust was applied to pastures, lawns, golf 
courses, (;(~mel('l'i('s, pad,s, and other areas of established turf. It 
was usually applied by a modified hand corll planter in spots at 
IO-foot inten'ab. About ~ gt'ams of dust were ell'posited in each 
spot, about] square foot in al'pa. C:pnt'rally on Go\'ernment reserva
tions the dust was appl ied at I(}-fool IIlU'l'\'als in lines ~O feel apart. 
Csually two half-acn' plots \\'l'n' l'stablishec1 in paeh square mile 
of open country and (1I\(' halr~atTl' plot for l'Hch ]0 acn's in a golf 
COlll'S<', pad.;:, or cemetery, In eity areas 1 block in each ]0 was 
treated, and I() spots J){'l' PI'OIJl'l'ty in approximately 20 propedies 
pel' bloek (Whitt' and .'dc('abe ifJ.;.,]). 

The ,JapanpSl' Bt'eti(' Laboratory reported regularly on the prog
ress of tlw colonization program (Hawley J[J:j,!; White and Dutky 
ifli,!; \\'hit(' and .:\feC'abe Ifl;./, 1!}~fJ', L!J.il). Eastpl' (If).'I7) re
ported on the appl icatioll of spore dust at 18 posts of the Second 
Army in Pennsyh'ania, :\[al'yland, Virginia, and the Dish'jet of 
Columbia, In add ilion, most (J f the cooperati ng State agencies re
pOl'tI'd on t1wir pl'ogrl':>S in tfll' program. The States were Con
ne<;ticut (Garman pt al. lfJU, 1f}',.'!, 1[J.'I.i; Schl'ead 1.9.44, 7.945, 
I!J W. J.tl in, f)plawan' ((,hada (·t al. 1!1 ~2 .. Rice U}i,./ .. Stearns et al. 
J!J!,l) , .:\[al'ylan<l «('ory l!J ;11; COI'Y and Langford 1.1)!,!,., I[J50, 
19:;:;), .\"P\\· York (Adamll and :\[aithysse lfJM); Buchholz 1.942, 
1!J f.]" Sm itil U) If; Sm ith and Dan iel 1!Ji,,! .. Wheeler HJ48. 7 .I).~';a; 
Whe<'lPl' and Adam:> 1!J ~:), Ohio (Poli\'l.;:a 1.fJ50, 1 [)!)U, 1.960), Penn
~.\'I\'allia (Light 1!1'f.J) , Uhudt' Island (Eddy 1.1)!,.1), and Virginia 
(Fl'Pl1eh 1!) ~ J: FI'l'llCh l'l al. f !IHJ) , 

.:\[ost of till' SPOI'(' dust us('d in til(' colonization pl'ogl'am was 

pro('('slled at lllp ,}apalll's(' Hl'('t1l' LaboratOl'Y, During 19:39-53, 

1~(),n()O pounds of :>talldal'diz('d dust \\'('I'l' produced there. SevC'j'al 

Stall' agpneit'::> fOl'wHl'dl'd inf(~et('d grubs for processing into 

standardized spon' d Ullt, oUll'1' State agencies furn ishC'd grubs for 
injection and proCl'ssing, and some Stab' agenci('s wel'C unable to 
supply any grubs. All the spun' dU:'lt produc('d fl'om the grubs 
suppl ied by Ow S tHtps was returned to tlll'm for d istl'ibution. The 
Laboratory Pl'o!lucpd OWl' ·J;3,OOO pounds of dust for use by Fecl
praJ ag('Ilt'ips and to augment til(' dust available to tilt' States, In 
addition, sonw State and Fcodpral agencies obtainerl sporc dust 
from QomnWl'cial laboratories, whieh were licensed to pl'oducc the 
matprial undel' thp assignpc1 patpnts. 

Th(' cooperative colonizatioll pl'Ogl'am was eaniee! on as vigor
ously as possibh', B\' I D·I~ O\'PI' 61,OOn pounds of spore (lust had 
bepn appli('c] to :3:3,:iOO <lC},('s at (}vl'l'l:j,OOO sites in 12 State~ and 
the Distl'iet of Columbia (White and Mc('abe lll.iS). Three years 
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later 113,500 pouncis had been applied to 58,900 acres at over 
73,000 sites in these States and the District of Columbia (White 
and .McCabe 1!)46) , By 1H·19 0\'(" 1-17,700 pounds of spore dust 
had been applied to o\'el' 82,000 ae! es at 108,000 sites in 14 States 
and the Distrid of Columbia (\Vhite and ~IcCabe 1951), By 1951 
over 178,000 pounds of dust had been applied to over 101,000 acres 
at over 1:32,000 sites in these States and the District IJf Columbia 
(Haciley unpublished),

.Ful'thel' details on the colon ization program are gi yen in table 8, 
The program was disrupted in 1H52, when the pathology laboratory 
was tl'ansfel"red from :\Ioorestown, ~ ,J" to Belts\'ille, Mel. In 1953 
the project was discontinued, (l\'ell though the colonization program 
had not beeII completed, The data 1'0\' 1952 and 195:3 are incomplete 
because full reports were not l'ccel\'eci for those years from the 
coopl'rating State and Fl'<iernl agl'ncies, Fleming (UJ61) estimated 
that when the program was discontinued in 1953, almost 229,000 
pounds of spore dust had been applipd in the cooperatiYe Federal
State program at 160,000 sites, and, in addition, 13,500 pounds 
had been used in treating prOI)lJlties owned or maintained by the 
Federal Cowrnn1l'nt. Furthermore, pl'l\'ate individuals had applied 
spore dust produced by commercial laboratories to many additional 
acres. 

SIll III:; (d I'll I 11O!!!' 1/ ill C%lli::('d fn'II,-\Vhen the project was 
terminated in 1 Hii;~, tlw study of the status of B, pO}Jilliae in the 
\'a!'lous areas wlll're it had been colonized was discontinued, The 
information then available indicated that the pathogen had become 
established in many or the areas and was becoming of increasing 
importance in the control of the beetle, However, within 5 years 
localized sporadic LlpsLll'gences of the beetle were reported in areas 
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where the pathogen was appa.'ently well established and the beetle 
had not been tl'oublesome for se\'eral years, It was possible to 
investigate some of these situations, 

The upsurgence was particularly common in new large housing 
de\'elopments where there had been l't'grading and the upper in
fectious layer of soil had bl'en removed 01' bUl'Ied, The beetles were 
often numerous enough to damage ol'l1amental trees and shrubs 
and inj Ul'y to tUl'f was common, Vpry little inft'ction developed 
among grubs intl'odueed into soil fl'om those sites, indicating that 
at the tllne of tIll' sUt'veys the pathogen was of little importance 
in the eontrol of the grubs, There was a possibility that n, )Jopilliae 
\\'fJuId gradually beeol1W l'l'l'stablished natm'ally frol11 the sur
rounding undisturbed areas, but the application of spore dust to 
the turf would aeeelel'all' the reestablishment (Fleming unpub
lished) , 

During the summel' of 1%9 tll<' bt't'tie caused more damage to the 
ornamental plantings at till' Xm'al Ol'dnance Laboratory at White
oak, }[d" than it had done dUl'ing any of the fin! pl'e\'ious sum
mers, A SUl'vey in the fall showed that there wpre practically no 
grubs in the \\'('II-kept la\\'n$, but a grub popUlation up to 37 pel' 
squm'p foot was found in til<' s('ction of the golf course that hac! 
bvt'n pl'e\'iously a \'egt'tabll' gal'den ancl in the turf of the new 
acljac:ent housing dl'wlopment. With the ('xeeption noted, B, ]Jopil
fiac was \\'pll established in the tUl'f in the reservation, It was 
evident that the injury to the ornanwntal plantings had been 
c:atlst'd larw'ly by beptil's migrating into the l'(.'sen'ation from the 
housing development. A similar situation ])l'('\'ailecl that year on 
the grounds of till' P{'rI'Y Point Veteran's Administl'ation hospital 
at P(,1'l'yvillP, ':\Icl, (Fleming unpUblished) 

Other situatioJls wlwrl' an npsUl'genel' of the beetle occurred 
were mCll'e eomplex, TIll' turf on thl'ee golf COUl'ses neal' Pough
ke('psil" ~. 'r'., had I)(,l'n inoculated with SPOrt's about 19·1E), Dlll'ing 
1DID-,J!) tlwrp had bp(,11 no SPl'ious injul'Y to the turf by the grubs, 
but in tilt' fall of 1!J:)!l tilt' gl'uo population on these COUl'ses avel'
agp(\ 10 to ;')() IWI' squal'e root and damag(' to tlw turf was extensive 
and SP\'t'}'(', An in$l'dieidp was applied to all the fail'ways and 
gn'PJlS or onl' gol f cOllrSt" but on Uw two other COUl'ses the applica
tiOIl of an im;('etiddp was limitpc\ to the sl'\'cl'ely damaged areas, 
TIll' qupstion was l'aispcl w/wtlWI' the grubs had becomc immune 
to inft'ctiol1 by n, pOl1illircc, All assay of composite samples of soil 
from tht' two golf COlln-;PS :-;ho\\'p<! that tilt' soil was highly infec
tious to gn!l)s collpetl'c\ on the gl'ounds, indicating that immunity 
was not a rattol', AdditiolU\1 SU1'\'e\'S ilhowpd that the latel'al dis
tribution of the organism was \"pl'y'hetel'Ogeneous, 

An pxaminatioH of the elimatologieal data l'e\'eal('d that in con
tl'ast to the sum mel' of 1f);J9 the Summel'S of thc pl'cvious 10 years 
had been hot and dl'Y, a situation that would tend to k00P the gl'ub 
populations at a low lev(']' TIl(' sumnwl' of 1959 with abundant 
rainfall was \'PI'Y r~worabl(' fol' the development of the gl'ubs, It 
wail expectpc\ that thp densp population of the 1959-60 brood would 
pl'od uee a mOl't' un i fOl'm d ispel'sion of the SP01'CS, In August 1960 
the new brood of grubs aVl'l'agpd 17 pel' square foot on one course 
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and 39 on the other, and the incidence of infection among them 
was [ow, but by June] 961 these populations had been reduced 
almost 90 percent and the incidence of infection at that time was 
in excess of ;>0 percent. It was evident that adequate dispersion 
of the spores had been attained. Since then B. popilli(w has been 
effecti\'e in controlling the gt'ubs on these courses. (Fleming un
published)

A different situation was responsible for the upsurgence of the 
beetle at \\'a\'crly, X.Y., where the spores had been colonizecl in 
19.15 alltl no serious injury to turf oceulTed until 1%9, a year 
f~l\'ol"able fo)' the development of the grubs. When Popillia grubs 
were ~ntroduced into the soil from the site, none of them became 
infected, yet infedion de\'eloped readily among .·tmphillwilon 
grubs. When both speeies wel'e introduced into soil inoculated with 
standardized spore dust, the infection of both species progressed 
at approximately the same rate, During the pl'edous 1·1 years when 
PopilliCL populations had bet'n \'pry low, n. popiiliac appeared to 
have lost temporarily its dt'ulence to Popiilia grubs and had 
developed a pl'efprence for rilnphimalion grubs. (Fleming and 
Tashiro unpublished)

Dudng 1960-6:3, assays were made of the soil at almost 100 sites 
to obtain mol'l:' infol'mation on the status or n. )Jo)Jilliae in areas 
whel'(~ the pathogen hac! been colonized about ZO years previously 
and in areas where the organism hac! not been colonized. Thirty 
assays were 11Ul.de of the soil fnlm inoculatecl golf courses and 
pastu res in Delaware, l'IIal'yland, :\ e\\' Jersey, ).' ew York, Pennsyl
vania, Virginia, and the District of Columbia. A more intensive 
study was made in Xl'\\' Jl'l'Sl'Y. Assays were made of inoculated 
turf at 17 sites inAtlan tic, Camclen, Gloucester, Hunterdon, Mer
cer, ~Iiclcllesex, ':'lonmoulh, OCl'an, Salem, and \\'arren Counties, 
and at IX sites in Burlillgton County. In addition, assays were 
made of the soil in 1H uninoculatt'd pastures and in 11 un inoculated 
culth'ated fields within 1 01' Z miles of a colonization site. 

The infecti\'ity of the \,<ll'ious soils, expressed as millions of 
spores IWI' kilogram of soil, is summarized in table 9. About the 
same situation prevailed throughout the area assayed. Infection 
developed among grubs inlrodueed into soil from all the inoculated 
sites, but the infectidty of the different soils varied greatly. It was 
estimated that till' SPOl't' population in the upper 3 inches of the 
inoculated soils ranged from 1 million to o\'e1' 1.6 billion per 
kilogram. The pathogen appeared to be well established at about 
one-third of the inoculated sites, as indicated by a population of 
100 million spores per kilogram of soil. The pathogen had de
veloped natll1'ally in about one-fifth of the uninoculated pastures 
within 1 Ol' Z miles of an inoculated site to a level where adequate 
control of the grubs could be expected. It had become established 
naturally in HZ percent of the cultivated fields assayed, but the 
populations of spores were low. The pathogen probably would 
have been even better established if low populations of Popillia had 
not IH'e\'ail~'cl for several years. (Fleming and Ladd unpUblished) 
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TABLE 9.-Status of Bacillus popilliae about 20 years after colonization, 
1960-63 

I ,. ; l:iites with spo,e population per kilol(mm of soil of

I ~tte. ,----~--,-~ 
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COli trol oj Isol(/ t,ed Beetle Colollies Wi tit 1'0 t.llOgen.-Since ap~ 
plying insecticides over a large area to control isolated beetle 
infestations has caused concern to the general public, wildlife 
enthusiasts, public-health officials, and others, the U.S. Plant Pest 
Control Division explored the possibility of applying a spore formu
lation as a substitute for insecticides under these conditions. A 
granulated formulation was applied in 1959 and 1960 at 50 and 100 
million spores per square foot to established turf at Dahlonega, 
Ga., 'Wilmington, N.C., and Glenmor and Toledo, Ohio. Assays of 
the soil prior to treatment showed that the pathogen was not 
present at Dahlonega, but it was becoming established naturally at 
the other sites. 

The results of the assays made periodically after the application 
of the spores were confounded to some extent by the presence of 
other pathogens that killed the grubs more rapidly than did B. 
popilliae and by insecticide residues in the soil at Wilmington, 
Glenmor, and Toledo. The dosage of spores applied did not seem 
to be the important factor. The application of the spores accelerated 
the buildup of the pathogen at Dahlonega, Glenmor, and Toledo, 
but it did not do so at Wilmington. Only at Glenmor did the 
pathogen increase sufficiently within 2 years to reduce the grub
population to a low level. 

In these tests the populations of the pathogen did not increase 
quickly enough to retard the spread of an isolated colony of beetles. 
However, even if the pathogen had been more effective, the appli
cation of spores at the rate of 100 million per square foot is not 
feasible at this time, because the spores have not been produced 
cheaply and in abundance on artificial media and the formulations 
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now available with spores produced in the blood of grubs are in 
short supply and too expensive to be applied at such a rate over a 
large area. (Fleming unpublished) 

CSf? oj 1'(1 tilOgefl Of! tm('fI"', -There was much public enthusi
asm in the lise of spore dust to control the grubs in lawns on 
private premises, but misinformation about the pathogen was 
widely spread. To provide \'alid information for the public, Haelley 
(1948) and Fleming (1961) discussed the nature of the bacterium, 
the application of spore dust, and the control of the grubs that 
could be expected. It was pointed out that several factors were in
volved in the establishment and buildup of the organism and that 
several years might elapse before adequate control of the grubs 
was attained. Both these authors and Adams and Wheeler (J!'46) 
recommended that when grubs were very abundant and it was 
imperative to pre\'ent furthpr damage to turf, a quick acting in
secticide such as dieldrin or chlordane should be applied to kill the 
grubs. 

lJacilius il'ntimorbus l)u tliy 

The vegetative stage of Bacillus lcntimo)'{JUs is similar in ap
pearance to that of B. popillhu'. but the organisms are readily dis
tinguished morphologically after sporulation. The l'efractile body 
so prominent in spores of B. popilliue is lacking and the spores 
are more neal"ly spindll' shaped. Tlw biology of both organisms is 
very similar, but B. lentimorbus has a mo]'c limited range of 
temperature for its de\·elopment. The lower limit seems to be about 
60" and the upper limit about 86 F. The spores of B. l('nfinwrbuB 
are also resistant to adverse conditions. (Dutky 1940) 

Infection of the Japanese beetle by fl. lenl inwrbus is largely re
stricted to first- and second-instal" grubs. Since the grubs usually 
molt before their (levplopnwnt is arrested, a high incidence of in
fection may appear among third-instal' grubs in the fall. At times 
85 percent of the third instal'S were infected. However, the overall 
efred of this pathogen on the grub population is no gl'eater than 
that of B. }Jopillial', which may infect only 15 to :~O percent of the 
grubs at that time. Since grubs infected by D. popilliae usually die 
before molting, the population of third instars infected by that 
pathogen had already been reduced by previous mortality among 
first- and second-instal' grubs. In the spring the third-instal' grubs 
are very resistant to infection by B. lentimorbuB. and despite the 
large Humber of spol'es ingested, few grubs become infected. On 
the other hand, since third-instar grubs are hip-11!Y susceptible to 
infection by B. }Jopilliae in the spring, thc disease caused by that 
organism may develop explosively and many grubs will show 
external symptoms of infection at the same time. (Dutky 1.96;3) 

Grubs infected by B. lenlimorbus in the late summer and fall 
have the same milky white appearance as those infected by B. 
popilliae, but appearance of the overwintering grubs in the spring 
is distinctly difrerent. Grubs infected by B. l('nlimorblls collected 
in March were milky white, but when held at room temperature 
they darkened rapidly until 2 or 3 weeks later they became a choco
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late brown. Grubs infected by this organism usually were that color 
in the field during April and l'.Jay. Microscopic examination of the 
blood showed that the darkening of the infected grubs was due to 
extensive formation of blood clots, which were brown 01' jet black. 
Although the chocolate-brown grubs were alive and active, the 
accumulation of these clots in the appendages blocked the normal 
circulation of the blood and produced a gangrcnous condition that 
caused the affected parts to blacken. The death of the grubs is 
pl'obably the result of gangrene. When healthy grubs were in
jected with the blood of chocolatt'-bl'own grubs and infection de
veloped, the milky whitt' condition cle\'elopecll'ather than the brown 
color of the grubs used as inocula. (Dutky 1940) 

The susceptibility of other species of white grubs to infection by 
B. lentimorlms has been tested to a limited cxtent. Dutky and Dob
bins (unpublished) infected Anol1lala odentalis Waterh., Jl/uladem 
cus/unea (Anow), and C!Jcloccphala /Jm'caUs Arrow by injecting 
spores into the blood, and Beard (1!J56) infected Sel'ic£'sthis prui
nosa (Dalman) in that manner. Bpal'c\ (J !);;6) found that .4phodius 
hOll'itti Hope and f{eltton!Jc}ws sanctae-helcnae (Blanch.) were 
not affected br injPction of SPOI'l'S. :\lontgomery (194,1) had the 
same result with Denno[epida albohirlllln Waterh. Tashiro and 
White (i[)S4) found that n. IcntillwrlJll.'l had a low pathogenicity to 
flmphimallon majalis (Haz.) whl'n spores were introduced by in
jection 01' ingestion. However, th~'re are several strains of B. lenti
morbUB. The australis strain injected into the blood infected Ano
mala orientalis, Aphodill.'i howitti, fietel'on!Jchus sanctae-helenae, 
Popillia japonica, and Sericcsthis }Jl'llinosa, but not iV/aladem 
c(t.':ilanea, (Beard .1!):";6). The A mphinwllon strain had about the 
same infectidtr to A I1lphillwllon majalis by injection and inges
tion as did the regular strain of fJ. popilliae (Tashiro and White 
1954) . 

Dust containing 100 million spores of B. lentinwr/Jus per gram 
was prepal'ed in til(> same manner as the dust containing spores of 
B. popiiliae (Dutky 1[)4; h, ]{142, 1.942a). During 1939-51 over 
7,000 pounds of this dust we,'e produced at the Japanese Beetle 
Laboratory. Most of the spore dust was used in the cooperative 
colonization program in Maryland, but some of it was used to 
establish experimental colonies in New Jersey, New York, Penn
sylvania, Delaware, Virginia, Connecticut, and Massachusetts. The 
pathogen became establ ished at most of the sites where it was 
COlonized, and it became dispersed over wide areas by natural 
agencies. It was not uncommon to find B. lentimorlms associated 
with B. popilliae in the field. Usually infection by B. lentimorbus 
was dominant among the grubs in the fall and early spring and 
infection by B. popilliae was dominant in the late spring (White
and Dutky unpublished). 

Bacillus euloomarahae Ht>ard 

When spores of Bacillus euloomamhae were injected into the 
blood, infection developed amor,g grubs of Anomala O1-ientalis, 
Hefaonychus sanctae-helenae, Popillia japonica, Sel'icesthis prui
nosa, and Maladem castanea (Beard 1956). Am1Jhinwllon rnaialis 
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also became infected by injection of spores (Tashiro unpublished). 
Rowever, when grubs of P. japonica and A. nwjcLlis were intro
duced into soil moculated with the spores, none of them became 
infected (Tashiro unpublished). 

Bacillus fribourgensis 'Ville 
Spores of Bacillus jdbow'{jensls injected into the blood of grubs 

of Popillia japoniccL and flmphinwlion majalis had a low patho
genicity to them. When these grubs were introduced into soil 
inoculated with the spores, no infection developed among them 
(Tashiro unpublished) . 

Other Bacterial Diseases 

The injection of a culture of IJacillus alvei Ghes. and Ghey., a 
bacterial infection associated with European foul brood of the 
honey bee, killed Fopillia grubs within a few days. However, when 
the culture of 11 strains of the organism was diluted before injec
tion, the development of infection among the grubs was not con
sistent. It appeared that the lethal effect produced by the injection 
of the undiluted culture might be due to toxic materials developed 
in the culture medium durll1g the growth of the organism rather 
than to the ability of the organism to multiply in the blood of the 
grubs. (Dutky unpublished) . 

Dutky (1.IJJ7) isolated a red pigment-forming bacterium, similar 
in morphology anel pigmentation to Serratia marcescens Bizio, 
from infected grubs in 193·1. The injection of 275 to 2.8 million 
cells of this organism into the blood of grubs produced clots and 
killed the grubs within :3 days. The organism showed no reduced 
virulence after continuolls culture on artificial media for more than 
2 years. Grubs did not de\'elop infection when introduced into soil 
inoculated with slispensions of the organism, although S. ma'l'ces
cern; was causing a high mortality among gl'Ubs in storage for the 
winter. Grubs infected by lhis pathogen ha\'e been found from time 
to time in the fielcl. 

Rickettsia Disease 

A fatal infection of the grubs caused by Rickettsiella 1Jopilliae 
(Dutky and Gooden) Philip was discovered at Nottingham, Pa., in 
19·10 (Dutky and Gooden 1.9.5,2). 1t has since been encountered in 
grubs from widely sepal'ated areas. At some localities large num
bers of infected grubs were found repeatedly. Most of the recov
eries were made from Popillia grubs, but the organism was found 
attacking grubs of Phyllophaga an.ria LeG. and p, ephilida (Say). 
Possibly other species of Scarabaeidae may be susceptible to infec
tion by this rickettsia, Affected grubs have a greenish-blue dis
coloration of the fat bodies, which led to the designation of blue 
disease, 

Popillia grubs wen' infected by injecting them with suspensions 
of infected blood or with filtmtes of these suspensions and also by 
introducing them into soil inoculated with the suspensions. The 
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attempts to isolate and culture this rickettsia on artificial media 
were not successful, but the organism was maintained by serial 
inoculation of grubs. Preliminary studies indicated that 86° F. is 
about the upper limit for its development. The threshold tempera
ture has not been determined. Attempts to colonize the organism 
in the field were not successful. 

SUMMARY 

The Japanese beetle (PopillicL japonica Newman) was discovered 
in southern New Jersey in 1916. Prior to that time it was known 
to occur only on the main islands of Japan, where it is not con
sidered to be an important economic pest, probably because its 
natural enemies keep it under control. In New Jersey it found a 
generally favorable climate, lal'ge areas of turf for the develop
ment of the immature stages, almost 300 species of plants to satisfy 
its voracious appetite, and no important natural enemies. 

The insect-feeding birds, small terrestrial mammals, and the 
few predaceolls and parasitic insccts inciigenous to the Eastern 
United States were not able to cope with the twentyfold to thirty
fold reproductive potential of the beetle. It spread rapidly in its 
new environment and soon became a threat to American agricul
ture. The adults seriously damaged orchard crops, certain field 
crops, and ornamental trees and shrubs. The grubs destroyed large 
areas of turf and damaged the roots of some cultivated crops. 

Foreien l'red(Jceolls (Iud I'urusit.ic Insects.-A search for ef
fective predaceous and parasitic insects during 1920-33 in Japan, 
Korea, China, India, Formosa, and Australia disclosed that (1) 
adult beetles of the genus PopilliCL and related Scarabaeidae were 
parasitized by 7 species of Tachinidae and 1 species of Pyrgotidae; 
(2) the grubs of these species were parasitized by 2 species of 
Tachiniciae, :2 species of Scoliidae, and 52 species of Tiphiidae; and 
(3) both stages were attacked by 1 of the Carabidae. The life his
tory and habits of the more important parasites and a predator in 
the Far East were studied to evaluate their potential effectiveness 
in controlling the beetle in the United States. 

The predator and the parasites that appeared most promising 
for control of the beetle were collected in their native habitats in 
the Far East, or reared there, and shipped to the United States. 
Methods had to be developed for rearing them and containers had 
to be devised for shipping them. The dipterolls parasites with a 
long pupal period were scnt in the pupal stage, but those with a 
short pupal period were forwarded as larvae within their living 
host. The hymenopterolls parasites were shipped in the cocoon 
and adult stages. The coleopterous predator was sent in the adult 
stage. A total of 1,771 ,~~:1O predators and parasites were shipped, 
including 1,185,963 Tachinic\ae, 483,593 Tiphiidae, 62,972 Sco
liidae, 21.-162 Pyrgoticlae, ] 6,450 Carabidae, and 900 Ithonidae. 
Of these insects, 1,610,8·17 were shipped for control of PopilliCL 
japonica, 154,258 for control of Malad('ra cClstan.ea (Arrow), and 
6,235 fOl' control of AnG?nala orienlalis Waterhouse. Since all the 
Tachinidae, Pyrgotidae, and some of the Scoliidae and Tiphiidae 

http:cClstan.ea
http:I'urusit.ic
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were fOl'ward~d in their immature stages, methods had to be de
veloped for holding them until the adults emerged and conditions 
were suitable for their liberation in the field. 

The establishment of a foreign predator or parasite in a new 
environment is a slow tedious process extending over several years. 
Most species were not able to adapt themselves to their new en
vironment. However, five parasitic species were known to have 
been established. Hypet'ecteina ctldrichi Mesnil was colonized at 
55 sites in 12 States and the District of Columbia. It was found at 
59 percent of the sites surveyed in 1937 and at 43 percent of them 
in 1950. DexillcL ventralis Aldrich was released at 17 sites in six 
States and P~'oserw, siberita (Fabricius) at 5 sites in two States, 
but each of these parasites was recovered at only 1 site. The 
Japanese strain of Ti1Jhia popillicwom Rohwer was colonized at 
716 sites in eight States and the Korean strain at 51 sites in eight 
States; the former was found at 51 percent of the sites surveyed 
in 1937 and at <17 percent of them in 1950 and the latter was re
covered at 36 percent of the sites surveyed in 1950. T'iph'ia vet'naZis 
Rohwer, the most effective of these parasites, was colonized at 
2,027 sites in 14 States and the District of Columbia. A survey of 
351 sites in 1937 and <123 sites in 1950 showed that this parasite 
was well established at 64 and 63 percent of them, respectively. 

The survival of these foreign parasitic insects in the United 
States is dependent to a large extent on having a suitable supply 
of food for the adult flies and wasps and an adequate population 
of the beetle. The adults of Hypetecteina aldrichi, Dexilla ventmlis, 
and TiphiCL ve1'ncLlis feed on honeydew and nectar, whereas adults 
of T. popilliCLvom feed at the blossoms of wild carrot and P1'osenn 
siberitCL adults at various blossoms. H. ald'richi, T. popilUavom, 
and T. vel'nCLlis parasitize only Popillia japonica in this country; 
D. ventr'CLlis and P. siberita havinfJ a variety of hosts in the Far 
East might parasitize some other species of Scal'abaeidae here. 

Ent,omogetwus Hiseases.-The most important diseases of the 
Japanese beetle in the United States are the infections of the grubs 
caused by the parasitic nematode N eoaplectana glase1'i Steiner and 
by the milky disease bacteria BCLCillus popilliae Dutky and B. lenti
mor-bus Dutky. 

Grubs infected by the nematode were found in the spring of 
1929 at Haddonfield, N.J. Although a search for the nematode was 
made in other parts of New Jersey and in Pennsylvania, it was 
n0t found at that time in any other area. Since the nematode 
attacks several species of white grubs, it is probable that its normal 
host was some other species of Scarabaeidae and that it had 
adapted itself to the Japanese beetle. 

It was demonstrated that the nematode can be established in an 
area where it does not occur naturally, and when so established 
can cause a high mortality of the grubs. The most critical environ
mental factor is soil moisture. The nematode can not withstand 
desiccation. The nematode maintained itself for 14 years with a 
grub population of less than five per square foot; it survived for 
1 Y2 years in the absence of a host. 

Methods were developed for rearing the nemas in large numbers 
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on artificial media. During 1940-46 it was colonized at 3Y2-mile 
intervals throughout New Jersey and at 100 sites in Maryland. 
No surveys were made to determine at how many of these sites it 
became established. Although N eoaplectana glase1"i is not effective 
under so wide a range of conditions as is milky disease, in a suit
able environment it is a worthwhile parasite of the beetle. 

Ba.cillus popilliae, the most common of the milky disease com
plex within the area infested by the beetle, was investigated more 
extensively than B. lentimor·bus. Thirteen species of Scarabaeidae 
were found infected by this pathogen in the field; 15 species be
came infected by feeding in soil inoculated with spores of the 
pathogen; 51 species became infected by injection of spores into the 
blood; 10 species did not become infected by feeding in inoculated 
soil; and 4 species did not become infected by injection of spores. 
There are many strains of this bacterium. A strain developed in 
grubs of one species may have a :ligh or low virulence to grubs of 
other species. The incidence of infection among grubs is a graded 
response to the concentration of spores in the soil. 

The vegetative stage of the bacterium is killed by exposure to 
sunlight, heat, or cold, but the spores are very resistant to adverse 
conditions ancl may remain viable for many years, ready to infect 
successive generations of grubs. In the absence of a practical 
method for the propagation of BacWus popilliae on artificial media, 
a process was devised for producing the spores in the blood of the 
grubs and incorporating them in a dust for storage and distribu
tion in the field. The spores were colonized exten::;ively during 
1939-53 in 14 States and the District of Columbia. It was estimated 
at the conclusion of the colonization that over 244,000 pounds of 
spore dust had been applied at over 160,000 sites. 

Assays of the soil at 95 sites in six States and the District of 
Columbia during 1960-63 showed that Bacillus popilliae occurred 
at all the colonized turf sites and was well established at about 
one-third of them. It had spread naturally and had developed to a 
level where adequate control of the grubs could be expected in 
one-fifth of the uninoculated pastures within 1 or 2 miles of an 
inoculated site. It had spread naturally into un inoculated cultivated 
fields, but the populations of spores were low. 

StatlLs Id !leeth' ill Older I"Jested Area.-In the 270 square 
miles in southern New Jersey and southeastern Pennsylvania occu
pied by the Japanese beetle in 1921, the annual beetle populations 
increased in magnitude and importance until by 1929 it was esti
mated that there were mOl'e than 500 million beetles per square 
mile. As the foreign parasitic insects became established and the 
incidence of disease among the beetle popUlation increased, the 
density of the allnual popUlations declined progressively until by 
19·H, the beetle occUlTed only at isolated sites throughout the area. 
It has persistecl at mallY of these sites, but usually the popUlations 
are relatively small. This cycle of the rise and decline of beetle 
populations has been repeated with modifications as the beetle 
invaded new areas. Thus adequate biological control of the beetle 
has been attained in much of the area occupied by the insect in 
1964. 
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